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The useful advances itself because the multitude produces 
it and cannot do without it. 

The beautiful must be advanced because only a few can 
produce it and the multitude needs it. 

-Goethe 
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A NtW CITY HALL FOR LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

A city hall is a building in which are the offices of a municipal government, a symbol of that city's 
political administration, and a symbol of that city's pride and affluence. A city hall serves as the 
(('•ruial headquarters of a municipal government. In most cities world-wide, the city hall is a major 
element in the urban fabric of the central business district. In many cities in the United States, 
'•specially in recent years, the construction of a new city hall has been a celebration of democracy 
at work, nii'l a symbol of urban renaissance in decaying downtown areas. 

ill! purpose of this paper î  to research, program, and design a new city hall for Lubbock. Te)<as in 
order to fulfill the requirements of Architecture '•22 and Architecture h6] for a bachelor's degree 
of architecture from Texas Tech University. The scope of the project is large and complex. The design 
of a city hall for a city of Lubbock's size is ^ mixture of urban design,'architectural design, 
landscape design, and engineerimi. 
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ProJ<cl Justification 

Lubbock's pic.cut city hall does not fufill it's mission of serving the people of Lubbock and the municipal 
administration of Lubbock. The existing city hall has inadequate space to house all of the city departments 
that need to he In the city hall, it has inadequate on-site parking for employees and especially for 
visitors, and the image that the present city hall gives to employees and visitors alike is poor, because 
of it's location and appearance. 
Lack of floor space has caused the city administration to move the Departments of Parks and Recreation, Tax, 
.iiifj City Transit into several old office buildings around the city hall. A trend exists of buying old 
lujldings scattered around the northern part of the central business district as the need for office space 
m.ikcs itself known. Within the city hall itself, the council chambers, the employees cafeteria, and the 
Uc|i.iriment5 of Planning, and Traffic Engineering are cramped for space. Visitors, despite a recent remodeling 
will) new signage, find the various departments hard to find because of several long winding coijridors that are 
a result of a shortage of floor space. ' * 
The existing City Hall is located on the block bordered by 9th Street to the north, Texas Avenue to the east, 
lOlh street on the south, and Avenue J on the west. The city hall shares the block with the Police Station, 
and the Lubbock Urban Renewal Agency. Buildings take up most of the site. There is a drive through lane for 
r.usiomcrs of Lubbock Power and Light to pay their bills, and twenty parking spaces for senior officials of 
the city. Tliere are no on-site parking spaces for visitors. Employee parking is two to three blocks away and 
visitors must park in either on-street time-limited parallel parking adjacent to the city hall or 
in the Civic Center parking lot three blocks away. This lack of parking frequently results in congested 
streets during city council meetings or other public events. The small seating capacity of the council 
chambers and the lack of parking hinders having civic meetings at the city hall. Visitors and citizens of 
Lubbock who have never been to the city hall find it difficult to find because of It's poor location. 
Ihe city hall is hidden by larger buildings in the downtown area and is hard to see until one is adjacent to 
it. Accessibility is a problem as the site is not on a major high-speed throughfare but on low-speed minor 

artcr iais. 
liiM'je is a major problem. The present city hall is hidden from view, it is crammed on it's site with two other 

buildings and two small landscaped areas. The building is undistinguished in appearance and leaves the 
employ ; Hi'l visitors alike with an uninspiring image. 
the city administration. . . 
To •.11.111,11 ize, the lack of space, confusing long corr idors, lack of employee and visitor on-site parking space, 
iincii access i Ibi I i ty, hidden location, and poor image, all combine to do a disservice to the citizens of 
Lubbock. 

To solve these problems, several approaches are possible. One solution is to continue the trend of buying old 
office buiMings around city hall as the need for space arises. This results in the city having scattered 
departments in decaying buildings all over the northern central business district. Horizontal .expansion is 
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FIRST 
FLOOR 

possible only if the police and urban renewal agency vacate their buildings. The problems of accessibility, 
parking, and image would not be solved by the use of this method. Vertical expansion is possible. The present 
city hall was designed so that two more floors could be added at a later date. However, studies have shown 
that the cost of construction for vertical expansion usually approachs that of a whole new building on a long 
term basis. In addition, it is usually hard to find matching materials, such as masonry or window framing, after 
a long period of time. Colors rarely match or materials are no longer manufactured. Once again, vertical expansion 
will only solve the lack of office space, not the problems of accessibility, parking, and image. 

Th.' fourth and U<"\t solution would be to build a new city hall on a site that has more than enough room for 
the city hall and possible expansions, on-site parking, open civic space and landscaping, and is on a major 
high-speed throughfare. An ideal site is Lot 1, Block G, Memorial Center Addition. The site is bordered on the 
north by 8th Street, Avenue 0 on the east, 10th Street on the south, and Avenue Q (U.S. Highway 8?) on the west. 
This site is distant from the,Federal Building, County Courthouse, and County Jail. However, the city of Lubbock 
has stated that close relationships with Federal or* County governments are not necessary and perhaps not desirable. 

All existing departments would be incorporated into the new City Hall in that every departmental administrative 
office would be in City Hall. A new City Hall offers the centralization of departments and offices, off-street 
parkiiHj for employees and visitors, improved accessibility, and a new image for the last two decades of the 
20th century and beyond. 
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HISTORY 

Since man first began to live in cities and towns, he has had some type of institutional structure to 
house his municipal government. In early cities of man's history, the city government was housed in temples 
or palaces, due to the religious and aristocratic orientation of those societies. The temple or palace 
was the most |)rominent structure in terms of size and location. The Greeks developed their cities around 
the "Agora" or marketplace with the structure housing the municipal government a major element of this large 
civic plaza. The Romans copied the Greeks and developed their city centers around a "Forum". The "Forum" served 
as a public place or marketplace where legal and political matters were conducted. Roman governmental 
structures were designed as expressions of Roman rule and power. 
With 111'' fall of Rome, the Catholic Church in Western Europe became the leader in governmental affairs. 
Unl' I tandably, cathedrals became the centers of civic government until the Reformation. The Reformation 
and the rise of Protestantism soon reduced th^ pov/ers of the Catholic Church with the doctrine of 
sc|H iition of Church and State. Local civic governments similar to those we know today took over the 
functions of municipal administration and built town halls to house their offices. 
Town halls were still built closely linked to a city's marketplace or business district. In America. 
city halls were built as a symbol of civic pride. Often built in the center of town on a grand scale, 
they were meant to be the most prominent structure in town. This trend continues up to the present day, 
with such structures as the Boston City Hall and the Dallas City Hall. 
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PASI PROJECTS OF SIMILAR SCOPE 

In examining a problem to obtain a solution it can sometimes be helpful to examine what others have done. 
What are ih.' previous solutions. Revolutionary ideas are possible but more often than not a project 
is a part of a long chain of interrelationships over a period of time. Therefore to obtain insight intr 
the iiioblcm it is helpful to examine past city halls. 

Scarborough Civic Center, Scarborough, Ontario 

The major goals of the architect and client were to exhibit democracy at work through the use of the 
open plan and powerful spaces, provide a center for a city with low density, and give Scarborough a 
symbolic heart of the town and focus of it's future.The structure features a multi-storied central space 
through which the public can move freely. The sjurrourtding floors of open plan offices overlook the 
public area and together form one continous space which orients the visitor and makes the building 
comprehensible to him. The new center was an oppurtunity to support and express positive trends such as 
demands for openess and accessibility, the desire of borough residents for a symbol of collective 
identity, and the need for a focus to draw attention of outsiders and tourists. The architect felt 
th.ii open planning improves face to face communication relationships between staff and attracts a higher 
calibei staff. Open space planning is a democratic planning in which the public will feel it belongs. 
The architect desired to build a monument to democracy at work and not to himself; and it was felt 
that the civic center should be distinguished by form, not by size. 

St. John's, Newfoundland City Hall 

Strong, geometric shapes make a statement of integrity against the sky at St. John's City Hall. Totally 
ini' irated as a part of an urban center encompassing department stores, food stores, retail shops, a theater, 
a motor hotel, on interurban bus terminal, and residential units, St. John's City Hall was a sucessful 
aliem(ii to revitalize a decaying urban core. 

Municipal Building, Middletown Ohio 

Once again, as the structure that forms an end to an urban mall, a municipal building is a major design 
element in a downtown urban redevelopment area. 

Santa Rosa Civic Center, Santa Rosa, California 

Replacing an old blighted downtown area with a new civic center, the architects created a structure to 
assist in the renaissance of downtown Santa Rosa. The architects made use of large expanses of glass 
curtalnwalls and a large number of skylights to create a light and airy atmosphere, unlike that of 
most municipal buildings. The plan leaves room for expansion and various wings of the civic center were 
arranged on stepped levels around a central courtyard to give identity and importance to the various 
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city offices and functions. Grading was used to obscure the on-site parking of more than 200 cars. Warm 
colors and exhibits of local artwork are used to create a lively interior. The site was completely flat and 
devoid of interest after clearing. The architects were unhappy about this aspect of the job but it turned out 
to bo a blessing in disguise as it allowed the architects maximum freedom in modulation land into different 
I eve Is. 

San Bernadino City Hall, San Bernadino, California 

San Bernadino City Hall has been called one of the best city halls in California, As part of a larger 
redevelopment plan in downtown San Bernadino, the city hall is sited on a street which was closed to form 
ilie site. The structure takes it's long, rectangular form from the street and the plan is that of a six story 
high stie.i. Open planning is used in all except a few offices. The architect chose to use the L.A. 
high technological image with it's sheer bronze glass curtainwalls of uniform sheen. The city hall has the 
appearance of a six story high carved bronze cube.The amount of spandrel glass was kept to a minimum as at 
nigtit the city hall becomes a skeleton rather than a solid shape during the day. The cost of the building 
was $3'«.50 sq. ft. in )STi. 

Dal las City Hall 

Dallas City Hall was designed to appear as a horizontal skyscraper. Goals were to use the City Hall to 
r'<|iii«tal' growth downtown and upgrade the neighborhood that it is in. As the City Hall was a symbol of 
city government and of the City of Dallas, the architect felt that it was a necessity that the City Hall 
be a dynamic structure. Architecture critic Ada Louis Huxtable has stated that the Dallas City Hall will 
be one of the most important buildings in the country. Underground parking with a large monumental civic 
plaza overhead was used to hide the parking. The building faces south and each sucessive floor was 
cantilevered out over the one below it in order to shade the south wall from Dallas's intensive summer sun. 
Open plaiuiing was used with a large multistory circulation space to give the interior a feeling of 
spaciouness. Dynamic yet dignified, the Dallas City Hall has suceeded in giving the City of Dallas the 
image they desired 

Boston City Hal I 

Boston City Hall, the first attempt at the renalssance of governmental buildings, set trends that have been 
far reaching in the design of c ivic bulIdlngs. Although Boston City Hall is not the pinnacle of city hall 
design, it's forms and concepts are copied world-wide. As so many other of the city halls recently built, 
it was'an attempt to provide a core for a city of many decentralized nodes and an attempt to bind the 
future to the past. The use of the triple chord of base, body, and attic barken back to the Periclean 
Acropolis. The exterior, sculptured form expresses it's interior functions. The use of the continous 
plaza running into the building brings the exterior into the interior. The building is placed on stilts 
and has a generous ratio of open space to closed space. The plaza borrows from the plaza in Siena, Italy 
with it's fan shaped terraces. The plaza is totally seperated from vehicular traffic, and often used in the 
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suinmei for street theater, exhibits, festivals, contests, gatherings, political rallies, demonstrations, 
.111-1 generally human comedy. In the winter, the severe weather makes the plaza unusuable. In the summer 
there is shaded seating and sidewalk retaurants to draw people to the plaza. The architects wished to 
make passage through the city hall an experience. The design uses clean simplicity, and avoids 
claustrophobic effect of lighlless corridors, typical of public buildings, through the use of clearstories 
oi skylights. The plan of the City Hall is that of a hollowed out square. The hole in the middle allows 
every office t,, have natural light. The offices of the important officials and meeting spaces are on the 
lower fidois to allow quicker public access while the offices of the many less important employees are 
pl.icrd on the higher floors. This arrangement is based on the fact that department heads and city council 
meinhers need direct public access while the many civil service workers do not need as much contact with the 
public. The architects wished to make the working of government more meaningful to the public and therefore 
I' tiMc di(iiiity to.government. However, Sibyl Moholy-Nagy, an architectural critic has stated that our 
society is noted for it's cofilotiipt of governmejit and it's inclination toward violence to solve problems. 
Recently, oui genial cynicism has turned to savage disaffection. Witness Proposition 13 in California. Mrs. 
MOIMJIy-Haqy asks the question can a city hall act as a regenerative force in municipal life? She also 
SI ite. that a city hall will work toward that end only if it's participant spaces work,The people of 
Boston are not quite sure of what the City Hall means to them. Most dislike thelr"monstrousity", but it is still 
tlii'ir 'Wnstrous i ty". Most complaints are that it is too strong, overbearing, unfinished, or ugly. It has been 
compared ti fin upside down Lincoln Monument. There was a political scramble when it was first occupied to 
obtain 111" best offices, there are several confusing, meandering corridors, the sign^system is of no help, and 
visilois of i n suffer from spatial and directional confusion the first time they arrive. 
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CRITICAL ISSUES IN THE DESIGN OF CITY HALLS 

Location should be convenient and where land values are reasonable. 

Site should provide ample off-street parking space for employees and visitors. 

Most or all city department headquarters should be located in the city hall. 

Provision must be made for structural expansion and flexibility in office layout. 

City halls should be planned from the inside out with empathsis on work flow, convenience to public, 
and convenience to employees. 

PI vide and use materials, construction, and furnishings which make tlie structure easy to maintain. 

Avoid private offices as they create cubbyholes for minor officials. 

Don't underestimate office needs; building must be adequate for at least twenty years. 

Anticipate future services. 

A city hall is a long term project and should be planned as such. 

City hall should be located in center of business district or transportation network. 

Citf hall should be near or have fast access to offices of business and other government offices. 

City hall should be in the C.B.D. to contribute to life of the area. 

Site rmist allow for expansion. 

Structure should be on bearable scale. 

A v i d spatial or directional confusion. 

City hall should be symbol of City it administers. 

Civic (.ride must be balanced against economic reality. 

Long term maintaincnce costs must be compared to the orginal cost of construction. 
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TRENDS IN CITY HALL DESIGN 

In recent years, architects have developed several trends in the design of city halls. These are: 

1. Use city hall as a tool to assist regeneration of a decaying downtown area 

2. Design the city hall as a monument of civic pride 

3. Provide a focus for a city previously without one 

't. M.ike an important architectural statement in the forms used 

5. Use of open office plans t 

(^. Large civic pedestrian office spaces adjacent to the city hall 

7. Design for expansion and change 

8. Use distinctive form to show uniqueness 

n. Exterior forms used to express interior functions 

10. Forms used symbolize a high technology 

11. Forms used attempt to explain workings of democracy to publicf 

12. Aviodance of using standard, anyonymous, contemporary office building envelopes 

13. Building attempts to clarify, interpret, and dramatize the administration of democratic government 

I't. Building ceremoniously receuves public at major entrance 
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CLIENT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

GOALS 

PROVIDE a modern, economical, and efficent municipal government office facility to the citizens of Lubbock. 

QUALITY of design and construction should be of excellent standards. 

LOCATION of tlic SITE should be the most convenient to the greatest number of citizens. 

DESIGN of 111" sti ijcture and site should discourage and prevent discrimination practices against any 
iruliv idual . 

DESIGN of the structure and site should be able to meet the unexpected and expected GROWTH and CHANGE 
requirements economically and efficently. 

REGI rjl RATION of the CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT, 

DEVELOPMENT of the LUBBOCK BICENTENNIAL TRAIL. 

SYMBOLIZE Lubbock's goals and values to Lubbockites and visitors. 

SYMBOLIZE the workings of DEMOCRACY to Lubbockites and visitors. 

ESTABLISH a new FOCAL POINT in the Central Business District. 

MAXIMIZE STAFF EFFICENCY, citizen/staff interaction, staff/staff interaction, and attract high quality staff. 

SITE should be LARGE enough to handle size of City Hall and required parking areas, and any growth or change. 

ACCESS to the SITE must be SWIFT and EASY. 

PROVIDE large, open, green, well maintained, well landscaped SITE to citizens of Lubbock. 

NUETRALIZE the blowing Wind and Dust conditions of West Texas 

DESIGN structure to MINIMIZE ENERGY consumption. 
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OBJECTIVES 

Use highest quality of materials and construction techniques to design City Hall 

Locate the City Hall on a site that is convenient to all people oF Lubbock regardless of race, age, sex, 
ethnic qioup, culinral background, and profession. 

Ilie future will bring sustantial change to City Hall. The City Hall design and site plan must respond to 
a oortainly of change and it's impreciseness by incorporating a high degree of flexibility. 

[lie location of City Hall should be calculated to bririg renewed interest in the C.B.D. area,symbol ize to 
the citizens of Lubbock that the city is committed to regenerating the C.B.D., and enhance the C.B.D., 
the Lubbock Bicentennial Trail, and the Memorial Civic Center Complex. 

A (.iiiuate existing civic activities in the Memorial Civic Center 

A c h i ' v harmony and continuity of urban design elements such as signs, building envelopes, lighting, and 
landscap ing. 

EstTlilish a new trend of civic pride in Lubbock by using dynamic forms to capture the public's imagination. 

Develop the Memorial Civic Center Complex into a more recognizable district of compatible land uses with 
the site of City Hal I. 

Make extensive^ use of trees, shaded paths, screened from view parking areas,open space, and civic * 
plazas to enhance the site and structure. 

As the site is totally barren and devoid of interest, the architect must create a totally new site 
topography to achieve a dynamic and attractive site. 

Since the City Hall will be a civic showcase, the quality of the design must be stressed over the economy 
of design. However, imaginative design must be balanced somewhat by fiscal responsibility. 

The hiijli quality of materials and construction desired must be balanced with durability, cost of ma intainence, 

and cost of operations. 

Avoid monotonous, impersonal, and standardized building designs as they are undesirable. 

Use open office space planning to maximize staff/staff interrelationships, staff/user relationships, 

.mil to create a more democratic, free moving working atmosphere. Avoid creating cubbyholes for any 

government officials. 
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Avoid ovrlnni ing forms and scales as they make the citizen user feel insignificant and unimportant. 

Provi'ti a strong sense of spatial orientation and directional clarity to both staff and users.Avoid 
long MM .md'M ing corridors. The internal organization of City Hall should make itself understandable to the user, 

llie rlesign and construction of City Hall should exemplify the laws, codes, regulations, and policies that it 
admin i st - r ,. 

llie site of the City Hall should be on a major high speed expressway and the structure should be able to 
expie-.s it's function in it's form so that it may be visible and understood to the citizens and visitors 
of Lubbock. The site should be close to interstate or state higliways so that out of town visitors 
can easily find the City Hall. 

Manipulaii the existing climate and environment to'keep operating costs of heating and cooling low. Adaption 
to it's climate will save the citizens of Lubbock large sums of money. 

Creote a healthy atmosphere of respect and dignity for and of local government through the use of openess 
and s impiic i ty, 

Luhhoi.k City Hall should derive it's forms from the regional"style of architecture of the Southwest so that 
it would provide a link with the past to the future. 

Since Lubbock has made a firm commitment to a mass transit bus system, links with this bus system and the new 
City Hall should be estabiislied. Direct access with the mass transit system and the City Hall is a must as 
the loviici income citizens of Lubbock use the bus system extensively. Failure to establish such a connection 
would 'liscriminate against a large number of citizens of Lubbock. 

large flat site will influence the form of City Hall towards a horizontal development. The architect should 
careful in moving in that direction as it is not neccessarily the best form. The architect must keep in mind 

The 
be careful in moving 
future use of the site 

Since the City Hall will be viewed from all sides including the tall buildings of downtown Lubbock, it should be 

h.indsome from all sides and from above. 
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USER GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

GOALS 

OBTAIN the best possible public facilities for the least possible coj . 

EASE and SPEED of TRAVEL and ACCESS must be HIGH. 

CONVENIENT LOCATION to all users of the City Hall. 

ORGANIZATION of City Hall must be clear. 

A strong feeling of BELONGING in their own CITY HALL. , 

LOCATION of City Hall should be easy to find. 

Most convenient USE of City Hall possible. 

ACCI'-S to the major officials of the city government 

ACCESS to the major information storage facilities that the city government possesses. 

AVOIDANCE of confusion and RED TAPE. 

RESI'dfJS IVENESS to the needs, opinicJns, and desires of citizens who visit City Hall 

FACE to FACE CONTACT with city officials. 

EASE and AVAILABILITY of PARKING for users. 

OBJECTIVES 

Like consumers everywhere, the citizens of Lubbock want the maximum return on their tax dollars. Grandiousity 
and wliimscy should be avoided. Maximum functionality with moderately high quality design would suit the 
citizens of Lubbock Just fine. 

Citizens of Lubbock appreciate high quality, dynamic design and do not desire uninspiring structures. Mixtures 
of laiije amounts of landscaping integrated with solid, clean architectural lines are the most 
attractive to the citizenry. 
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City Hall should be located in a prooiimc-mt lecatiom tlhtat is easy to find, easy to travel to, and where 
access to the site is simple and straightforward. Parking should be plentiful and as close to the structure as 
poss ibio. 

Green, open, landscaped areas should be used to relieve the urban monotony of the C.B.D. Shade trees should be used 
around parking and sidewalk areas to provide protection from the Intense summer sun. If possible, some kind 
of luotcclion from the elements of weather should be provided for users between their vehicles and the City Hall. 

City Hall shouM have a clear defined strong entrance. Citizen orientation to the internal organization of 
City Hall is a must. City Hall should encourage freedom of movement and by it's design enable the user to 
locale whatever information or office desired. 

Face lo face contact with staff is highly desirable. Access to public meetings and major officials is 
an inipor lent facet cf the design solution. Att-: -̂ v ce of City Council meetings is i a major use. 

Ease of access to information storage facilities and avoidance of useless contact with minor officials 
should be important part of design solution. Searching for information is one of the major purposes of users. 

City Hall should avoid pretensious forms, overbearing scale, and dark, forbiding interior spaces; in order to 
give the u.er the feeling that he or her is welcome. City Hall should avoid giving any individual,regardless 
of age, sex, race, ethnic group, and national origin, the impression that he or her is out of place. City Hall 
is not an ••.xclusive club for city officials only. City Hall should leave the user with a dignified and 
rispectful impression of his own local government. City Hall should encourage the participation of citizens 
in their local government with open planning and an open Image. 
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Lubbock is governed by the City Manager form of government under which a part-time, citizen-elected City 
Council determines policy and an appointed, full-time City Manager operates the City government. The 
advant.i'ie of this system is that it insures that a non-political, professional, business manager will 
be responsible for efficient city operations rather than a popularly elected politician who may or may not 
have the rreceisary talent to be a good business manager. Both the Mayor and the four City Councilmen are 
elected al-larqe and owe no allegience to any particular district. City wide representation and 
the City Manager system of city government are both attempts to escape the dangers of unfair political 
partisanship that disrupted other cities in United States in the late l800's and early 1900's. 

Lubbock's city government is organized into a pyramid of six hierarchies with each successive layer 
having more power and responsibility. The layers are: 

Citizens of Lubbock 
City Council(City of Lubbock) 
City Manager(l'i Divisions) 
Division Directors(l or more department or section) 
Departmenl .(1 or more sections) 
Sect ions(I or more employee) 
Employees of City of Lubbock(also citizens of the city) 

Each employee is responsible to a section, each section is responsible to a department, each department is 
responsible to a division, each division is responsible to the City Manager, the City Manager is responsible 
1(1 the City Council, and the City Council is responsible to the Citizens of Lubbock. The Citizens of Lubbock 
are the ultimate authority on matters of city government. Because it is impossible for all the citizens 
to act as a group and establish policy and carry that policy out, the City Council fulfills that role in the 
fairest and most efficient manner possible. And as the City Council members are drawn from private life and 
have careers of their own, the City Manager is responsible for day to day operstions and enforcement 
of policies. Beneath the City Manager are fourteen departments each with a basic unique function to perform. 
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MISSION OF CITY OF LUBBOCK 

It is th" mission of the City of Lubbock to promote and protect the health, safety, comfort, convenience, 
prospeiity, and ijeneral welfare of the citizens of Lubbock by assuring quality facilities and services, 
and hy encoura()ing proper controlled economic growth. The City of Lubbock is composed of I't seperate 
departments each with it's own goals, functions, and facilities to accomplish the overall mission. 

CITY OF LUBBOCK DEPARTMENTAL BREAKDOWN 

DEPARTMENT LOCATION 
i$iiuJiiU lU 2tu'it^iiiiiiiiiiiititititiiitisATbTUitii'Uiiit'Jiit'^u-^'UiU-^-^'JtCi-^^if-i^ 

GENERAL t MULTI-PURPOSE DEPARTMENT 

City Council Section 
City Manager Section 
City Attorney Section 
City Secretary Section 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 

Public Information Section 
Human Relations Section 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

Personnel Administrative Section 
Internal Safety Section 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

finance Section 
lax Sec t ion 
Municipal Court Section 

City Hall 
City Hall 
City Hall 
City Hal 1 

City Hall 
City Hall 

City Hall 
City Hall 

City Hall 
City Hall 
City Hall 
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PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Planning Section 
Building Inspection Section 
Community Developnunt Section 
Traffic Engineeriny Section 
Zoning 6 Environmental Control Section 

COMMUNICATION DEPARTMENT 

Coiiinun i cat ions Section 
Emergency Services Section 
Radio Shop Section 

ADMINISIRATIVE SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

Pure Iras inq Section 
Warehouse Section 
Pr int Shop Sect ion 
Garage Section 
Building Maintainence Section 
Employee Lunch Room Section 

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

Data Processing Section 

ELECTRIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT 

Elec. Utilities Admin. Section 
Ut iIi t ies Col leet ion 
Electricity Production 
Street Lighting 
Electricity Distribution 
Elee t r ic i ty Promot ion 
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City 
City 
City 
City 
City 

Hall 
Hall 
Hall 
Hall 
Hall 

City Hall 
City Hall 
City Hall 

City 
City 
City 
City 
City 
City 

Hall 
Hall 
Hall 
Hall 
Hall 
Hall 

City Hall 

City Hall 
City Hall 
L.P.L Power Plant, Slaton Highway 
L.P.L Power Plant, Slaton Highway 
L.P.L Power Plant, Slaton Highway 
City Hall 
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

Engineer ing Sect Ion 
Streets Section 
San i tat ion Sect ion 
Waiei Production Section 
Water Dislr ibut ion 
Water Treatment 
Water Reclamation 
Sanitary Sewer 

AVIATION DEPARTMENT 

Aviation Admin. Section 
Operat ion Sect ion 
Maintainence Section 
Secur i ty Sect ion 

PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT 

Pol ice Department 
F i re Department 

COMMUNITY FACILITIES DEPARTMENT 

Corirninity Facilities Admin. Section 
L ibrary Sect ion 
Civic Center Section 
Cemetery Sect ion 
Parks 6 Recreation Section 
Swimming Pools Section 
Golf Section 
Audi torium/Coliseum' Sect ion 

PUBLIC SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

Public Services Admin. Section 
Animal Shelter Section 
Coimiunity Services Section 

City Hall 
City Hall 
Municipal Drive 
Municipal Drive 
Municipal Drive 
Municipal Drive 
Municipal Drive 
Municipal Drive 

Lubbock International Airport 
Lubbock International Airport 
Lubbock International Airport 

Police Building, 9th & Ave. J 
1100 6th Street & 11 Fire Stations 

City Hall 
Mahon Public Library 
Memorial Civic Center Complex 
Cemetery 
City Hall 
5 Swimming Pools 
MacKenzie State Park 
5th e Boston Avenue 

City Hall 
'lOI N. Ash 
City Hall 
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Health Sect ion 
Transit Section 

FUNCTIONAL BREAKDOWN OF CITY DEPARTMENTS 

CITY COUNCIL DEPARTMENT 

1100 
Ci ty 

N. Ave. 
Hall 

A J- J. J. J. .•- J, J. J, .>- .», J, J. J, J, .', J- .'. .<- J. .'., .'. ,'-

Ihe Mayor and I In City Council serve as the policy-determining body of the City of Lubbock.They make final 
(lei rsions on matters of zoning; hold public hearings on matters of public interest; reviews and adopts 
the annual budget; makes determinations on appropriations of bond funds, grants,and franchises; approves 
purchases on goods and services for the City; and awards contracts. The City Council appoints the City Manager 
and has control over his tenure. The Council makes policies and the City Manager carries out these policies. 

CITY MANAGER DEPARTMENT 

Ih( City Manager is the Chief Administrative Officer of the City and provides general administrative support 
for all municipal operations. It is the mission of the City Manager and his staff to administer the policies 
set forth hy the City Council in the most efficient and effective manner possible. The City Manager holds 
monthly meetings with directors and key personnel to coordinate and direct the activities of the City 
Government; keeps the City Council informed with quarterly reports; directs a five-year capital improvements 
program; and constantly seeks to improve quality of City services by analyzing the operations, methods, 
and costs of all departments. 

CITY SECRETARY DEPARTMENT 

The mission of the City-Secretary's Office is to: 
1. Type agenda for Agenda Meetings and City Council Meetings 
2. Record Minutes of the City Council 
3. Index all items of the City Council Meetings 
'i. Sign City of Lubbock vouchers and payroll checks 
5. Attest Mayor's signature on Minutes, Ordinances, Resolutions, and other legal instruments 
6. Distribute Ordinance Code Books, Code Supplements, Minutes, and other copies of instruments 
7. Keep following records: Ordinances, Resolutions, Claims, Contracts, Taxicab Insurance, License Plates and 

Ti tIes for City Vehicles 
8. Issue following licenses: Solictation Licenses, Dance Hall Licenses, Street Parkway Use Permits, Fire 

Extinguisher License, Ambulance License 
9. Index alI Ordinances 
10. Maintain records of Boards and Commissions of the City of Lubbock and all appointments to these boards 
11. Assist the public in finding information concerning the City of Lubbock and it's records 
12. Prepare and have published notices and legal instruments of the City of Lubbock 
13. Handle all elections of the City of Lubbock 
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CITY ATTORNEY DEPARTMENT 

The City Attorney serves as legal counsel for the City of Lubbock by advising the City Council, the City 
Manager, all the departments, boards and commissions as to their respective powwrs and duties. The mission of the 
City Attorney's department is to conduct all litigation in which the City or one of it's boards or commissions 
is involved; attend all Regulatory Agency hearings; conduct all prosecutions in Municipal Court for 
violation of State, City, and Texas Tech regulations, violation of ordinances and certain state laws; handle all 
claims hy the City or against the City; prosecute Housing Standards and Environmental Control violations; and 
exam and prepare ordinances, regulations, contracts, grant applications, deeds, easements, and other legal 
instruments, 
Pro jei led Funct ions: 
The workload of the City Attorney's office has increased every year and will continue to increase due to 
in< ii'.ising lawsuits. State and Federal regulations, new city programs and growth of the city. Irregular 
duties include Bond Sale Suits, Election Contests, Voters Rights Compliance Submissions, Utility Board 
requests and hearings, and Federal and State program applications and agreements. Increased activity is 
netes-iory in the work of court appearances, regulatory board hearings, and compliance reports as recent 
Federal and State legislation has created new enforcement programs. 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 

HUMAN RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 

The mission of the Human Relations Department is to aid the HR Commission in carrying out the functions of the 
Coirrriss ion. The Human Rights Commission members are appointed by the City Council and serve to improve 
conriunication and understanding among all ethnic groups and to discourage discriminating practices. The 
Human Relations Commission also helps to bridge the communication and credibility gaps between city 
government and the citizens of Lubbock. The Human Relations staff must be available to the citizens of 
Lubbock. 

PUBLIC INFORMATION DEPARTMENT 

The mission of the Public Information Department is: 
1. Develop a public relations awareness among city employees 
2. Keep employees informed on city policies and activities 
3. Give the general public information on municipal affairs affecting them 
^. Assist the Citizen's Traffic Cornnission 
5. Administer defensive driving courses 
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

The mission of the Finance Department is lo: 
1. Iv.iluate internal controls relative to insuring proper accounting for and safeguarding of assets 
2. Perform special studies and financial analysis of special projects or problem areas and recommend 

courses of action or alternatives 
3. Analyze requests for rate increases by utility companies 
h. Conduct an ongoing investment program for the City of Lubbock 
5. Reaaparaise and equalize I/** of the real property each year 
6. Maintain an interoffice training program on appraisal procedures, supplemented by statewide schools 

leadiruj to professional appraisal and assessment designations for participating employees 
7. To provide for the accountability of directors, department heads and employees for the money and 

property for which they are custodians and/or managers 
8. To provide a system of controls in relation to the use of money and use of property with a view 

to prior determination that the expenditures of money and use of property are in accordance with 
law, local ordinances, and any rules or regulations governing these matters 

9. Report to the City Council, City Manager, and the citizens and taxpayers of the community 
concerning the exercise of stewardship 

10. Provide an accounting to other governments where appropriate 
11. Provide financial information to the City Manager and other administrative officers of the city in a 

loMii, freguency, and timeliness needed for management decisions 
12. Provide accurate and timely information to creditors concerning the financial status of the City 
Provide current information concerning the profitability of municipal enterprises 
13. Design and operate an accounting system to perform all activities 
I**. Collection of current and delinquent taxes 
15. Filing additional tax suits 
16. Make comparative studies of past year's collections 
17. Make projections for future revenue debit service and general fund purposes 
18. Send key collection personnel to professional qualification type schools for additional training 

in the collection of ad valorem taxes 
19. To administer the Municipal Court Department 

MUNICIPAL COURT DEPARTMENT 

1. The Municipal Court is a part of the State's Judicial system charged with the reponsibiIity to 
uphold the p restige and dignity of the nation's courts through fair and equal treatment of all charged 
under jurisdiction. The Municipal Court's specified functions are: 
A. Record all procedures of the Court as required by law 
B. Establish an educational and effective penalty program for maximum results in public safety 
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C. Schedule and serve warrants and other processes required by the Court 
D. Collect, deposit, and account for fine revenues paid as established in the standards set by the 

C i ty of Lubbock 
E. Conduct and control an audit of all cases filed by the Court. 

2. An irirportant section of the Municipal Court Department is the Warrant Section. The Warrant Section has the 
responsibility of serving all processes issued by the Court. 7,000 warrants are expected to be issued 
in the yenr I978 for defendants who not only violate their written promise to appear in Court 
bul also fail to respond to Court Summons or other forms of correspondence. An extremely small percent of the 
total cases are for defendents who are very difficult to locate. Service is extremely neccessary if 
maintainence of the same level of appearences without the warrants. Many of the defendants make the work 
in this section of a hazardous nature. 

3. The Judicial Section of the Municipal Court Department has the specified function's of establishing 
and educational and effective penalty program for maximum results in public safety for the estimated 
130,000 cases to be filed next year, to direct special sessions, to conduct trials both with and 
without a Jury, and to issue such processes as warrants, subpoenas, citations, etc. 

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
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Data Processing Department 

The mission of the Data Processing Department is to: 
1. Provide and support the informational and record keeping needs of the City by means of modern 

electronic data processing equipment and techniques 
2. Convert data from reports and forms to machine readible code by various techniques utilizing improved 

technology as it becomes available 
3. Develop multi-function capabilities for use as sophisticated management tools for planning and 

forecast ing 

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

The wide and diverse mission of the administrative service department is to provide several support 
services to the operation of City Hall. These missions are: 

1. Provide personnel services to all departments including affirmative action, job evaluation, recruiting, 

training, and employee relations 
2. Provide development and utilization of human resources, a view of employee relations distinct from 

that of the department , and technical assistance to the City Manager and all subordinates levels 
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of supervisors, regarding human resource management 
Provirle effective communication, interpretation and enforcement of personnel policies and procedures 
throughout the organization. 
Provide assistance to all City departments by securing the best materials and/or service of the right quantity 
at Ih( best possible price 
Issue purchase orders 
Process receiving records on all purchases and disbursement of petty cash and gasoline credit cards 

7. Dispose of stolen, abandoned, and recovered property 
8. Direct the sale of scrap materials and City owned materials 
9. Process tax exemptions and tax refunds 
10. Provide a centralized service for all departments of a print shop to do as much of the City printing 

as possible 
Provide as many copying machines as necessary for a M of City Hall 
Operate a central storage warehouse for the supply of all departments of City Hall. Materials are 
purchased in large quantities in order to take advantage of lower prices and quantity discounts and 
stocked in the Warehouse to be picked up by all departments in the City Hall. 
Operate a Garage Department whose functions are to maintain and service City-owned equipment; keep the 
Garage in good, safe operating condition; to hold operating cost records; to stock auto parts, tire tubes, 
gasoline, diesel fuel, and motor oils for immediate use; to be of service to all departments; and to 
be on standby during bad weather, storms, or disasters. 
Operate an Employee's Lunch Room to render service to all City employees by providing a convenient 
facility for coffee breaks and lunchs. Meals are also prepared and served for the Chamber of Commerce, 
Board of City Development, various City Boards, various Commission meetings, as well as the City 
Council. The Lunch Room is not intended to be a profit making, department. It provides a large 
savings in time and work hours by it's convenient location and it should provide a relaxing atmosphere 
for employees to refresh themselves in. 

COMMUNICATION DEPARTMENT 

EMERGENCY SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

Management of telecommunications, postal, radio, emergency operations planning, and civil preparedness 
operations is the mission of the Emergency Services Department. Emergency Services provides maximum 
support to all operating departments by providing the best possible communication systems and 
operations planning resouces. Citizens and businesses are provided with support, training, and 
emergency warning related assistance for civil preparedness by Emergency Services. 

COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT 

The mission of the Conmunicat ions Department to operate the telephone communications lines in the City Hall 
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and handle all mail services for the City of Lubbock. 

RADIO SHOP 

It is the mission of the radio shop to maintain all City owned radio communication equipment and to 
stockpile such cciuipment as necessary to accomplish this mission. Employees must be on standby at ail 
times in order to handle any radio equipment failures as swiftly as possible 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

The function of the Comprhensive Planning Department is fivefold; 
1. To establish and maintain long range goals and objectives of urban development through comprehensive 

plan elements. 
2. Collect, analyze, and continually update data on land use, zoning, transportation facilities, 

housing conditions, population and other census data, and community facilities, 
3. Prepare such special studies and programs as required to support development decisions in the public 

private sectors. 
'i. Assist the Director of Planning in coordinating the Community Development Program. 
5. Administer the Canyon Lakes Project. 

DEVELOPMENT COORDINATION DEPARTMENT 

The mission of the Development Coordination Department is to: 

1. Guide and direct subdivision and zoning policies and practices in maintaining the long range goals 
and objectives of urban development. 

2. Assist the Director of Planning in advising the Planning and Zoning Commission, Zoning Board of 
Adjustment, and the City Council. 

3. Assist the citizens in the development and subdivision of property 
if. Acknowledge and apply progressive planning methods in coordinating the overall growth of the city 
5! Assist the Director of Planning in coordinating the Community Development Program 
6. Coordinate the platting process 

TRAFFIC ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 

It is ihi: missions of the Traffic Engineering Department to maintain a view obstruction program to clear 
visibility problems at intersections, take traffic counts to obtain information about future, traffic. 
flow and pattern, proposals for intersection improvements, proposals for widening a major thoroughfare 
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or collector, signal timings, and Justification for traffic control devices; and assist in processing traffic 
studies, citizens requests, and accident records. The function of the Traffic Engineering Department is 
to plan, research, design, and preparation of plans and cost estimates for equipment necessary for safe, 
efficient traffic movement. Traffic Engineering is also responsible for installation and maintainence of 
ti.iffic control devices, review of plats pertaining to traffic movements, and approval of commercial 
curb cuts and parking lot layouts. 

ZONING AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL DEPARTMENT 

Providing for llie mechanism for the upgrading and proper and orderly removal of substandard housing and 
buildings in the City and eliminating any determental influence on the health, safety, and welfare of the 
citizens by protecting the general economic welfare of our city and by reducing or eliminating urban blight 
arc the missions of the Z & E Control Department. 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

Responsible for the planning and implementation of the Community Development Block Grant program of 
Lubbock, Texas, the Community Development Department must monitor and insure compliance with all 
federal guidelines including citizen participation requirements, environmental policies, project eligibility 
requirements, environmental policies, fair labor standards, and CDBG application submission. 

BUILDING INSPECTION DEPARTMENT 

The Building Inspection Department is charged with the responsibility of providing direct services 
to ensure the health, safety, and welfare of the citizens of Lubbock as it relates to all inclusive 
fields of construction by enforcing codes and ordinances such as: 
Bui Id ing 
Plumbing 
rlectr ical 
Mechanical 
Zon i ng 
F i re 
Life Safety 
Special Ordinances 

Duties include: 

1. Keep in-process records and permanent records of all construction 
2. Conduct field Inspections to assure compliance with codes and ordinances 
3! Check all plans and specifications for compliance with codes and ordinances 
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'i. Collect proper fees 
5. Take disagreements to appropriate board 
6. Consult and advise with architects, engineers, contractors, home owners, and citizens in planning any 

construction with the City 

7. Police the City for any illegal work of any kind done without permits 

ConmiNlfY FACILITIES DEPARTMENT 

.MRK 6 RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

Park planning for 2,78l acres of park land that will serve the entire population of the City of Lubbock 
and the surrounding area by the providing of an aesthetic park development with well designed and usable 
facilities is the mission of the Parks & Recreation Department. The Parks Department is responsible for 
providing a balanced Open Space Program for ail the City of Lubbock, and maintainence of all parks, 
hiiildings, and facilities necessary to provide this program. The Department also participates in, 
and encourages. City-wide beautification. 

PUBLIC SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

PUBLIC SERVICES ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT 

The function of Public Services Administration is to provide general admistration for five budgeted 
departments: Health, Transit, Animal Shelter, Cormiunity Services, and Property Management. The Director 
of Public Services, while working with the various division department heads, endeavors to try to provide 
the best service to the citizens for the dollars spent. The Director has the responsibility for 
coordination of the activities of the Department; prepares comprehensive reports and studies on 
departmental activities; represents the City of Lubbock and/or City Manager's Office at various 
advisory boards meetings; reviews annual budgets by the departments sections; gathers information and 
prepares comments including recommendations on certain items for the City Council agenda; and handles 
citizen inquires and complaints regarding division departments. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

The mission of the Contnunity Services Department is the development and implementation of programs designed 
to serve both the poor and the community at large. Programs include: 

Ncigliborhood Outreach Counseling Program , a counseling, information, and referral service to the low-income 
people of Lubbock. Transportation and escort to resource agencies in Lubbock are provided. 
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Food Stamp Outreach Program, which enables low-income households to obtain Food Stamps 

Lubbock Meals on Wheels Program, which provides liot meals to the elderly poor 

Weal hi rization Program, which provides funds for improvement of houses of low-income households 

TRANSIT DEPARTMENT 

The primary responsibilities of the transit department are as follows: 
1. Management contract administration 
2. State and Federal grant administration 
3. Planning, monitoring, evaluation, marketing of mass transit routes 
'•. Fiscal planning and capital improvement planning prograimiing 
5. Elderly and handicapped services coordination 
6. Supervise the transit operation 
7. Provide the citizens of Lubbock a dependable and comfortable public transportation service at the lowest 

possible cost. 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

PUBLIC WORKS ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT 

The missions of the Public Works Administration Department is to: 
1. Prepare studies required for future capital improvements projects 
2. Perform studies for orderly development of subdivisions and assist developers and other departments 

in platting and developing subdivision 
3. Perform engineering, administration, and inspection for all utilities, drainage, and paving 

construction throughout the city. 
'i. Keep permanent records of improvements of utilities, drainage, paving, right-of-way and maintain the 

official maps of the city. 
5. Secure necessary right-of-way for streets or other land needed by the city 
6. Collect pro-rata water and sewer costs for water and sewer line extensions 
7. Handle garbage collection questions, complaints and field inspections. 

PUBLIC WORKS GENERAL OFFICE DEPARTMENT 

The Public Works General Office Department's mission is to perform general office work for the Public 
Work. Department. Work consists of various miscellaneous functions: 

I. Provide information to public related to water, sewer, storm sewer, drainage, paving, garbage collection 
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apd playa lakes 

2. Provide assistance to developers on all phases of subdivided land. 
3. Collect and account for pro rata water and sewer monies 
'1. Collect and account for street light, street marker, and map sales monies 
5. Print maps for all departments 
6. Maintain official city maps, water maps, sewer maps, right-of-way maps, and general maps and records 
7. Review prelimanary plats and make recommendations to the Planning and Zoning Commission along 

with playa lakes cut and fill plans 
8. Prepare City Council agenda items 
9. Provide monthly fire hydrant reports 
10. Prepare pro rata refund contracts and review these contracts every six months for refunds 
11. Prepare various legal descriptions 
12. Compute high water levels on playa lakes 
13. General office operation 

ELECTRIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT 

ELECTRIC UTILITIES ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT 

It is the mission of the Electric Utilities Administration Department to: 
1. Provide general supervision and management of Lubbock Power Light for the purpose of providing the best 

possible electric service to the citizens of Lubbock at the lowest possible cost consistent with good 
business practices 

2. Consult with the Electric Utility Board concerning ploicies, practices, rates, service, advertising, 
sales promotion, and future planning of expansion of the Lubbock Power and Light System to meet the growing 
needs for electric service 

3. Consult with the City Manager concerning electric revenues, cost of operation, services, rates, street lighting, 
and future requirements necessary to provide electric service to the citizens of lubbock 

Ii, Carry on a preventative maintainence program for the purpose of preserving the equipment and facilities 
of Lubbock Power and Light in the best possible operating condition 

5. Provide general supervision and direction of meter reading, billing, and collections for electrical and 

water service 

ELECTRIC PROMOTION DEPARTMENT 

The mission of the Electric Promotion Department is sevenfold: 

1. To promote and encourage the use of electrical power for residential, commercial, and industrial 

appiicat ions 
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2. To inform the citizens of the operations of Lubbock Power and Light and the benefits of purchasing electrical 
power from their own utility system 

3. To increase electric revenue by acquiring new accounts and change-over customers being served by others 
k. To work with customers for the purpose of providing Lubbock Power and Light electric service on new 

residential and commercial buildings 
5. To provide "Feedback" information from tiie customers for the use in improving all L.P.&L. services 
6. To inform the customers of the proper usage and advantages of electrical appliances 
7. To inform and emphasize to all employees and citizens that " the only thing that Lubbock Power & Light 

has to sell is service". 

ELECTRIC UTILITIES BILLING AND COLLECTION DEPARTMENT 

The Utility Collections Department Is responsible for all billing and collection from the sale of water and 
electricity, and from charges for garbage and sewer service. This function Includes: 

1. Provide billing Information to the Data Processing Department by reading all electric and water meters monthly, 
and by notifying them of all customers who move by way of service orders 

2. Receipt, report, and deposit In the bank all payments for water and electric bills, sewer and garbage service 
charges, water tap fees, water meter deposits, deposits for special dump ground service, and water and sewer 
pro rata time contracts 

3. Provide service to the customer by assisting with billing or service problems 
'l. Performing regular collection tasks to keep all accounts current 
5. Pronxjte sale of electricity 
6. Mailing of approxlamately '(8,000 statements per month and 12,000 reminder notices per month. 

ELECTRIC UTILITIES CUSTOMER SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

Provides water and electric disconnect service for customers who are moving; promote sale of electricity: 
Investigate Inquiries from customers concerning usage; receive customers request for special billing service, 
such as bank drafts, making adress changes, etc.; and maintain records of all service transactions. Will have 
contact with approxlamately ^lO.OOO of L.P.RL.'s customers during the year 1977-1978. 

METER READING SECTION 

This section Is responsible for reading approxlamately 52,000 water meters. The meters are read on a regular 
basis, and all Information Is recorded on special data cards. Personnel In this section also report damaged 
or malfunctioning meters to the meter repair shop. 
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LUBBOCK CITY HALL EMPLOYEE BREAKDOWN 

PERSONNEL 
GENERAL 6 MULTI_PURPOSE 
City Council Section 

Mayor 
Counc iIman 
Executive Secretary 
Senior Stenographer 
Stenographer 
Total 

City Manager Section 

C i ty Manager 
Asst. City Manager 
Admin. Asst. I I I 
Budget Analyst 
Admin. Asst. I 
Executive Secretary 
Total 

City Secretary Section 

City Secretary-Treasurer 
Admin. Secretary 
Senior Clerk 
Stenographer 
Clerk Typist 
Total 

Microfilm Section{City Secretary) 

nil r ol iIm Coordinator 
Micr ofiIm Clerk 
Clerl; Typist 
Total 
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NUMBER OF PERSONNEL 
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legal Section 

City Attorney 
Senior Attorney 
Trial Attorney 
Atlorney 
Asst. Attorney 
Legal Secretary 
Leipil Stenographer 
Total 

Internal Safety 

Internal Safety Coordinator 
Int. Clerk Typist 
Total 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY RELATIONS 

Hurrran Relations Section 

Human Relations Director 
Senior Clerk Stenographer 
Total 

Public Information Section 

Director of Community Relations 
Public Information Officer 
Senior Clerk Stenographer 
Total 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 

Finance Section 

Direcioi of Finance 
Chief Accountant 
Supervising Account Clerk 
Senior Account Clerk 
Senior Clerk Stenographer 
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Account Clerk 
Clerk Typist 
Accountant 
Clerk Typist 
Accountant Auditor 
Inves I iiKiit Analyst 
Senior Account Clerk 
Total 

Tax Sect ion 

Assistant Assessor-Col lector 
Senior Appraiser 
Appra iser 
Assistant Appraiser 
Engineering Technician 
Supervising Clerk 
Data Processing Operator 
Senior Data Processing Operator 
Int. Clerk Typ ist 
Key Punch Operator 
Total 

Tax Collection Section 
f 

Assessor-Col lector 
Assistant Attorney 
Tax Collection Supervisor 
Assitant Tax Collection Supervisor 
Out side Col lector 
Supervis ing Clerk 
Legal Stenographer 
Senior Clerk Stenographer 
Senior Cashier 
Intermediate Clerk Stenographer 
Int. Cler k Typist 
Cash ier 
Clerk Typist 
Total 

16 

26 
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2 
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Muncipal Court Records Section 

Admin is Ira lor 
Supervising Clerk 
Senior Clerk Supervisor 
Key Punch Operator 
Cashier 
Clerk Typist 
Senior Keypunch Operator 
Collection Supervisor 
Senior Cashier 
Senior Clerk Typist 
Total 

Warrants Section 

Senior Warrant Officer 
Warrant Officer 
Clerk Typist 
Total 

Judicial Section 

Mirnicipal Court Judge 
toirrl Assistant 
Senior Clerk Typist 
Legal Secretary 
Total 

1)1 PARTMENT OF DATA PROCESSING 

Director of Data Processing 
Data Processing Coordinator 
Programmer I I I 
Data Operations Manager 
Systems Programmer 
Programmer I I 
Senior Data Processing Operator 
Senior Key Punch Operator 
Senior Data Processing Clerical Specialist 

Key Punch Operator 
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Data Processing Operator II 
Total 

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 

Personnel Section 

Director of Personnel 
Asst. Personnel Director 
Personnel Asst. 
Personnel Technician 111 
Personnel Technician II 
Personnel Technician I 
Total 

Purchasing Section 

Director of Administrative Services 
Asst. Purchasing Clerk 
Senior Account Clerk 
Senior Clerk Stenographer 
Senior Clerk Typist 
Int. Clerk Typist 
Clerk Typist 
Total 

Garage General Office Section 

Supervising Account Clerk 
Account Clerk 
Clerk Typist 
Total 

Building Maintainence Section 

Buililing Maintainence Supervisor 

Custodian 
Ci is tod ia t r 1 I 
Bui Id ing Super i r i t e n d e n l 
B u i l d i n g M a i n t a i n e n c e Worker 

T o t a l 
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Pr in t Shop 

Print Shop Supervisor 
Offset Equipment Operator 
Total 

Supply Room 

Clerk 
Storekeeper 
Total 

Lunch Room 

Lunch Roorir Supervisor 
Lunch Room Asst. Supervisor 
Food Service Asst. 
Total 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS 

Radio Shop Section 

Senior Electronic Technician 
Electronic Technician 
Junior Electronic Technician 
Total 

Errrcrgency Services Section 

Communications Director 
Senior Clerk Typist 
Total 

Comriun icat ions Section 

Corrrmun icat ions Supervisor 
Telephone Operator Clerk 
Mail Clerk 
Total 

1 
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DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING 

Comprehensive Planning Section 

Director of Planning 
Senior Planner 
Canyon Lakes Coordinator 
Asst. Planner 
Int. Clerk Typist 
Admin. Asst. 
Planning Aide 
Total 

Development Coordination Section ' 

Associate Planner 
Asst. Planner 
Planning Aide 
Total 

Traffic Engineering Section 

Traffic Engineering Director 
Asst. Traffic Engineering Director 
Traffic Signal System Technician ' 
Senior Engineering Technician 
Engineering Technician 
Junior Engineering Technician 
Int. Clerk Stenographer 
Traffic Engineering Accident Analyst 
Total 

/oiling and Environmental Control Housing Section 

Zoning and Envir. Control Inspector 
Int. Clerk Typist 
Jun. Engineering Technician 
Total 

1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
9 

1 
5 
3 
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Zoning Section 

Zoning Administrator 
Asst. Zoning Administrator 
Zoning fc Envir. Control Coordinator 
Sr. Zoning 6 Envir. Control Inspector 
Jun. Engineering Technician 
Technical Secretary 
Plan Checker 
Total 

Environmental Control Section 

, Control Inspector 
ist 

Zoning & Envir 
Int. Clerk Typ 
Weed Inspector 
Clerk Typist 
Total 

Cotimunity Development Section 

Community Developrpent Coordinator 
Adm in. Asst. 
Senior Accounts Clerk 
Clerk Typist 
Total 

Building Inspection Section 

BuiIding Official 
Asst. Building Official 
Senior Building Inspector 
Senior Plumbing Inspector 
Senior Electrical Inspector 
Plan Checker 
BuiIding Construction Inspector 
Plumbing Inspector 
Electrical Inspector 
Int. Clerk Typist 
Senior Clerk 

I 
I 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
9 

1 
1 
2 
2 
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Total 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY FACILITIES 

Director of Comnrunity Facilities 
Admirr. Asst. 
Total 

Park. & Recreation Section 

Parks and Recreation Director 
Park Superintendent 
Park Maintainence Supervisor 
Park Horticulturist 
Total 

Park Development Section 

Admin. Asst. 
Asst. to Parks £ Recreation Director 
Asst. Planner 
Landscape A r c l i i t e c t 
Associate Planner 
Construction Supervisor 
Total 

Indoor 6 Outdoor Recreation Section 

Indoor 6 Outdoor Recreation Superintendent 
Recreation Supervisor 
Senior Clerk Stenographer 
Cultural Affairs Coordinator 
Int. Clerk Typist 
Total 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICES 

Director of Public Services 
Adrrrin. Asst. I 

"71 
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Senior Clerk Typist 
Total 

Conrmunity Services Section 

Corr»rrunity Services Director 
Neighborhood Outreach Supervisor 
Out reach Worker 1 I 
Outreach Worker I 
Total 

Transit Planning Section 

Trans i t Coordinator 
Transit Planner 
Senior Engineering Technician 
Clerk Stenographer 
Planning Aide 
Clerk Stenographer 
Total 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

Engineering Section 

Director of Public Works 

Ci ty Engineer 
Senior Civil Engineer 
Adrrrin. Asst. 
Civil Engineer 
Civil Engineer Associate 
CiviI Engineer Assistant 
Senior Engineering Technician 
Engineering Technician 
Junior Engineering Technician 
T o t a l 

1 
3 
1 
6 

11 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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1 
1 
2 
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Streets Secti on 

Civil Engineer Associate 
Senior Engineering Technician 
Customer Service Representative 
Senior Clerk Typist 
Erniiiieei ing Technician 
Int. Clerk Typist 
Right of Way Agent 
Asst. Right of Way Agent 
Jun. Engineering Technician 

Total 

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRIC UTILITIES 

Electric Utilities Administrative Section 

Director of Ut i1i t ies 
Asst. Director of Utilities 
Senior Clerk Stenographer 
Total 

Electric Promotion Section 

Electric Promotion Manager 
Senior Power Sales Representatives 
Power Sales Representatives 
Home Service Advisor 
Dispatcher Clerk 
Total 

Billing 6 Collections Section 

UliIity Office Manager 
Collections Supervisor 
Collections Clerk Supervisor 
Uli1ily Bill Col lector 
Senior Cashier 
Senior Clerks 
Int. Clerk Typist 

1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
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Oispolchcr Clerk 
Int. Clerk Cashier 
Cashier 
Clerk Typist 
Cli rk 
Total 

Custorrrcr Service Section 

Utility Service Supervisor 
Customer Service Representative 
Utility Service Worker 
Intermediate Clerk 
Tolol 

Meter Reading Section 

Utility Field Supervisor 
Meter Reader I 
Meter Reader 11 
Total 

1 
3 
3 
1 
3 

21 

1 
1 
6 
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12 
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5 
16 
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ADDENDUM 

After conversation with Denzel Perclval, Director of Public Services, and Harold KIght, Asst. 

Building Official, It has been decided to add the Health Department and It's facilities to 

the new City Hall structure, and to add the Urban Renewal Agency to the City Hall. In addition, 

conversations with the Asst. City Manager revealed that a service garage for minor repairs and 

routine servicing of City owned and used vehicles would be desirable In any new City Hall for 

Immediate service of vehicles. 

Service Garage Section 

Assistant Garage Superintendent 

Service Supervisor 

Equipment Mechanic 

Equipment Service Worker 

Total 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

Environmental Health and Support Section 

Supervising Sanitarian 

Environmental Pollution Chemist 

Senior Sanitarian 

Air Pollution Control Supervisor 

Sanitarian 
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Senior Vector Control Worker 

Public Health Laboratory Technician 

Environmental Control Inspector 

Vector Control Worker 

Intermediate Clerk Stenographer 

Laboratory Assistant 

Total 

Clinical Programs Section 

PublIc Health Director 

Laboratory Director 

Public Health Nurse 

V.D. Control Coordinator 

LVN Clinic Nurse 

Building Maintainence Worker 

Health Aid 

Intermediate Clerk Typist 

Total 

2 

3 

2 

7 

I 

I 

26 
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URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY (Seperate Federally funded. City controlled Agency closely affiliated with Planning 

Division) 

Executive Section 

Executive Director I 

Deputy Director | 

Assistant Deputy Director 2 

Chief Accountant I 

Executive Secretary I 

Clerk Typist I 

Total 7 
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site Clearance and Project Improvements Section 

u 

Clearance and Improvements Director 

Draftsman 

Total 

Real Estate Section 

Real Estate Director 

Assistant Real Estate Director 6 Rehab Specialist 

Negotiator 

Supervisor Aid I I 

Total 
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Relocation Department 

Relocation Director 

Assistant Relocation Director 

Relocation Counselor 

Property Manager 

Senior Clerk Typist 

Total 

Rehabilitation Department 

Rehabilitation Director 

Assistant Rehabilitation Director 

Rehabilitation Loan Specialist 

Rehabilitation Counselor 

Total 

TOTAL NUMBER OF 
EMPL O YE ES: 

I 

I 

2 

I 

I 

6 

I 

I 
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GARAGE SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

The function of the garage service section Is to service City owned vehicles, particularly those 

of city officials who work out of the City Hall, Civic Center, Police Station, and Library. 

This section will service approxlamately 250 City owned vehicles I to A times a month, some 

high mileage vehicles more often. To dispens gasoline, diesel fuel, nrotor oil, fix flats, wash 

and llbe, run wrecker calls for City owned vehicles, and to be of service when needed are the 

tasks of this section. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT CLINICAL SERVICES 
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The Lubbock City Health Department strives to protect the citizens of Lubbock In the areas of public 

health, and to promote the health status of the entire population by elevating health standards of the 

individuals. Dental and maternity clinics are available to the medically Indigent patients In Lubbock. 

Venereal disease and Immunization clinics are also offered to the general population, as well as state 

administered public health programs such as tuberculosis control and family planning services. 

Environmental programs serve the entire population of the City of Lubbock through the enforcement 

of legislation concerning general santltatlon and air pollution control. Health education programs 

and laboratory services aid all departments In their attempts to elevate public health stanards. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND SUPPORT SECTION 

The Environmental Health Section strives to protect the citizens of Lubbock from contracting water 

bourne, milk bourne, and air bourne d Iseaess and those diseases which are transmlttable to man via 

mosqultos, flys, rodents, and other vectors. Further protection of the public's health Is 
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provided through programs which regulate retail food quality, swimming pool safety, foster home care, 

child day care, sewage disposal, air pollution, water quality and milk sanitation. City ordinances, 

county regulations, and state laws, and the enforcement thereof. Is the responsibility of this division. 

The diseases most common to this section and their associations are as follows: 

Hllk Bovine Tuberculosis, Q Fever, Brucellosis 

Water Hepatitis, Cholera, Gastroenteritis 

Air Respiratory Diseases 

Food Salmonellosis, Shigellosis, Amoebic Dysyntery, Botulism, Trlclnosls 

Vectors Encephalitis, Bubonic Plague, Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever, Tick 

Fever, Rabies, Rickettsia 
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Users of the new City Hall facility will be the citizens of Lubbock, Texas, the South Plains region, and 

the state of Texas and the United States. The main use of the City Hall by the citizen is that of an 

Information center. Citizens come to the City Hall to obtain Information, exchange Information, or give 

information. Citizens come to establish city utility services to pay various bills and observe 

City goverbment operations. Some of the activities that users engage In are: 

1. Attend City Council meetings to present cases, argue against a particular case, observe City Council 

meetings, speak to the City Council, accept awards from the City Council, and express approval or 

disapproval of the City government. 

2. Obtain Information about Lubbock Power and Light services, set up electric and water service, pay 

bills, and make complaints about service. 

3. Attend Municipal Court to answer charges brought against a plaintiff, pay traffic fines at the cashier's 

office, obtain Information about citizen's rights, attend Juvenile traffic sessions, and to attend 

trial with or without Jury. 

A. Obtain Information pertaining to some aspect of the construction Industry. Obtaining Information about 

zoning ordinances, building codes, building permits, land use, traffic engineering, or some aspect 

of water, sewage, electric, and gas supply. In the words of the Asst. Building OffIclal,"the major 

purpose of the City Hall In my opinion Is to assist In the development and growth of the City". 

Contractors, architects, engineers, building Industry tradesmen, and homeowners make heavy use of the 

City Hall's Planning Division. 

5. Obtain or give Information concerning taxes, land ownership, property taxes, assessed values, and 

tax refunds. Older citizens who are exempt from taxes frequently come to the City Hall's Tax 
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Department to discuss special tax exemptions. 

6. Exchange Information with Mayor, City Manager, Asst. City Manager, Division Directors, and key 

personnel. If needed, the citizen may exchange Information with minor public officials, but In most 

cases the user will be Involved with the higher ranking city government official who have the 

necessary time to discuss matters of Importance. 

7- Obtain maps, graphic materials, ordinance books, and any written material. 

8. Apply for Job openings with the City of Lubbock at the Personnel Department and. at all City 

departments. 

All City departments have some need to be accessable to the public. Citizens heavily use the Electric 

Utility Division's offices, the Planning Division's offices, the City Manager and City Council Executive 

Suite, the Division Directors Administrative offices, the Tax Department offices, and the City Council 

Chambers. Offices and Departments that citizens do not frequently use are the Data Processing Department, 

Finance Department, Purchasing Department, Building Maintainence Department, Employee Lunch Room, Mallroom, 

Telecommunications Department, Print Shop, and Emergency Operations Center. Municipal Court Is the 

one department that touches on the lives of more citizens directly in the forms of traffic fines and 

driver license hearings. The City Council Chambers are used by the public only during City Council meetings, 

Zon'ng Board of Adjustment meetings and other commission and board meetings. Citizens use the drive-up 

windows at the Electric Utility office's to pay their utility bills and any City Hall will have to respond 

to reflect that need. As the most common user of the Tax department offices are the elderly, the design 

of the future City Hall will have to respond to that criteria. During City Council meetings, the news 

media attends In great numbers and the design of the City Council chambers will have to respond to that 

need and to the present lack of a proper audio visual facilities. 

The majority of the users of the City Hall arrive by automobile. A number of citizens walk to and from the 

City Hall from the Central Business District, but the main body of citizens come from other parts of the 
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City, particularly from the residential and commercial areas of the City. The most common complaint by users 

concerning the present City Hall Is the visitor parking problem. Second is the accessibility of the City 

Hall from other parts of the City, Third Is the difficulty in finding the various City Departments within 

the City Hall. 

USER BACKGROUND, DEMOGRAPHY, POPULATION, AND PROJECTED POPULATION. 

Lubbock was initially established by farmers and ranchers moving westward during the expansion of 

America late In the 19th century. Lubbock Is a young city. Founded In I89I, Lubbock has grown from a 

small town of approxlamately 2,000 people In I9IO to a metropolitan area of an estimated 185,000 people 

In 1978. Lubbock has grown by Immigration and a excess of births over deaths. People have been drawn In 

by Lubbock's vigorous economic growth and diversification of Industry from the surrounding rural counties 

and from other parts of Texas and the nation. Lubbock's character Is essentially rural and Isolated as 

it is the only major metropolitan center of employment In the South Plains region. Lubbock's economy Is 

based on agriculture, trade, manufacturing, construction, and a major educational facility. People are also 

drawn to Lubbock by the usually excellent weather, low cost of living, and high average family Income. 

Lubbock's unemployment rate Is tied for lowest In the state with the oll-rlch cities of Midland and Odessa. 

Realizing that reliance on one major industry, agriculture. Is potentially suicide, the City of Lubbock 

encouraged diversification and change. By bringing in such Industries as Texas Instruments, the 

local economy has attracted many people of different occupations, ages, sexes, race, and ethnic 

background. As a result, Lubbock Is the only major employment center In the region to experience 

significant growth. 

The major Industry In the South Plains region Is dryland. Irrigated farming of cotton and grain sorghum, 

and ranching, which accounts for the rural Image of the region. Lubbock's economy Is dominated by 

retail and wholesale trade, financial institutions, light manufacturing, construction, and agriculture 
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related industries. Student enrollment at Texas Tech University , the ijth major state Institution of 

education, Is growing steadily, and subsequently so Is employment of Lubbock's citizens In that Institution. 

'lOI of the population In Lubbock Is employed, a strong and healthy percentage. Only 2.5* of Lubbock's 

citizens are unemployed. Of the employed people In Lubbock, 11.2% are in manufacturing, 52.5? are in 

white collar occupations, 18.6% are In government, and 5% are Involved In agriculture. The only dark spot 

on Lubbock's bright future Is that of the "Hydrocrlsis", the widespread depletion of the underground 

water sources. The South Plains of Texas are located over the Ogalla Aquilifler, the world's largest 

natural underground water storage basin. Widespread use of irrigated farming, started in the I930's, 

has caused dwindling supplies of water to poise a threat to the economy of the South Plains. An immediate 

effect on the local economy has been the decline of employment In agriculture and related Industries. 

Other Industries, such as mining, manufacturing, utilities, services, and government have Increased to more 

than compensate while the construction, storage, communication, wholesale trade, retail trade, finance, 

Insurance, and real estate Industries have remained steady or slightly fluctuating. Lubbock Is In the 

process of changing from an agricultural based community to a retail trade center. 

Lubbock's population will grow at the same pace as It's economy, slow and steadily at a rate of 2.8% a year. 

The percentage of employed will stay at approxlamately h^%. Lubbock's population and number of employed 

for the next twenty years are: 

Year 

1980 

1985 

1990 

1995 

2000 

Population 

192,000 

213,000 

23'«,000 

255,000 

276,000 

EmpIoyed 

76,800 

82,500 

93,600 

102,000 

110,'tOO 
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The greatest Increase in population will be In the southwestern sector of the City, follov/ed closely by 

the northwestern portion. The southeastern , eastern, and northern areas of the cHy.are expfectled to decline 

slowly In population as theminorlty lower Income groups that live In those areas escape that 

sector of the city. 

When Lubbock was first settled In the late iBOO's and early I900's, the first pioneer citizens 

established homes and businesses on the southwest rim of the Yel^lowhouse Canyon. Later the northeast rim 

of the canyon was settled. In 1910, an essential rail link was established in Lubbock to the rest of the 

nation. The railroads were placed along the rim of the Canyon atjd divided the city In two. The 

preferred side of the tracks was the southwest and the undesirable side was the northeast with It's 

Industrial plants and minority housing. As the city developed, the wealthier citizens took the 

flat, easily developed land west of the Canyon, while the Industry and minority groups took the 

rolling harder to develop land east of the Canyon.Thus, the pattern of land use for Lubbock today. 

The Spanish surnamed white population took the northern area of the city to live In, the blacks settled 

In the eastern portion of the city, the affulent white majority spread out to the southwest, and with 

the creation of Texas Tech In 1923, the students gradually settled In the Overton District to be close 

to the University. In Lubbock today, 92% of the population Is white,of which 17% Is Spanlsh-surnamed, 

and 8% is black. Lubbock Is dominated by youth as the average age Is 23.5 and the largest number of 

Inhabitants are In the 15 to 35 age group. Part of this Is due to the l'i,000 to 15,000 Texas Tech 

students who are temporary residents and who leave Lubbock upon graduation. The large number 

of students who attend Texas Tech has created numerous developments of medium density apartments 

In the Overton district resulting. In the Overton district having the. highest density In the city. 
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FINANCE 

BUDGET 

As this Is a project based on a supposition that the City of Lubbock will builcJ a new City Hall, 

the funding of such a capital Improvement woul- be through a Bond Issue. Such a bond issue would come 

about as a result of the city demonstrating the nedd for a new City Hall.Keeping in mind the present 

rrrood of the taxpaying citizens of Lubbock tov/ard capital improvements, which is antagonistic, the bond 

Issue for a new City Hall would be included with vitally necessary capital improvements such as water, 

sewer, and street improvements toMnsure or at the least make it's failure difficult. Firmness of the 

budget would be rigid. Once a bond Issue was approved by the citizens of Lubbock and the bonds were 

sold, the budget would be that amount of money obtained through the bonds. Although a new city hall 

structure may hopefully be built under the budget, no design could hope to exceed the alloted amount. 

Once the budget Is set for capital improvements, a new structure coming In over the budget would not 

be tolerated by citizen taxpayers or municipal government officials. If the architect were to design 

a structure that exceeded the given budget, there would have to be changes made in the design to 

bring it back under the money. 

In regard to the whole the budget is firm, but not rigid In regard to the departments that make up the 

City Hall. Flexibility Is important in that certain spaces will and should obtain a greater share of 

the budget than others. Spaces such as the Council Chambers, computer room, city council suite, 

city manager suite and judicial courtrooms will for reasons of prestige be proportionally greater 

share per square foot of the budget than space such as the storage spaces. In summary, the overall 

budget Is extremely inflexible but the ability of the designer to Juggle the amount of money within 

the overall amount is relatively flexible. 
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FUNDING METHODS 

BOND ISSUES 

The funding of a new city hall would be part of a planned capital Improvements program that was a 

integral part of the city budget process. Budgeting is not a static thing but a continual process 

running over a period of time. Funding for a new city hall could not be taken out of the annual 

operating budget, but instead Is taken out of a five or six year capital budget or capital 

improvements program which is a long range planning and implementation program. Such a capital 

improvements program would consist of a list of needed capital facilities and means of paying for these 

improvements over a certain period of time. 

Capital Improvements programs are closely related to the public services program and both are based on 

the comprehensive plan of the community. Lubbock is currently experiencing a genuine demand for 

public facilities. Economic growth and stability and the long range programming of capital 

Improvements has caused the need for public borrowing or bond issues. Taxpayers who purchase homes by 

nwrtgage and automobiles on installment credit have accepted the rationale for public borrowing. 

Revenues derived from a constant level tax rate do not meet the demand for necessary capital 

improvements and some emergencies. Since a stable tax rate is desired by budget-conscious home 

owners, another means of financing Lubbock's new city hail must be used. That method Is the bond Issue. 

Bonds satisfy two objectives besides that of paying for a capital Improvements - taxpayer 

protection and Investor protection. Bonds are soldpubiicaly to investors who compete for bonds and help 

insure an economical interest rate. Lubbock enjoys the distinction of being rated A or AA according 

to Moody's Investors Service and standard and poor's. 
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BOND TYPES 

There are two general routes of financing available in setting up bond issues-General Obligation 

or tax bonds and Special Obligation or revenue bonds. The only type of long-term borrowing available 

for such purposes as a governmental facility such as a new city hall Is tax bonds. General 

obligation Is a term used to indicate bonds which are secured by a pledge of full faith and credit 

of the Issuer as well as the taxpaying power. The type of retirement to be used shall be serial 

bonds; an Issue of bonds, some portion of which mature annually. Maturities can be identical each 

year, in which case int-rest payments would be higher in the early years of the issue and total debt 

service would steadily decline. Variance in the amount of maturities consequent total debt service 

demands may be desirable In order to smooth out total debt service requirements of the city to mesh 

with other bond issue.needs and operational demands. The length of issue of a bond issue Is by rule 

of thumb about twenty years in the City of Lubbock. In any case, the length of the bond issue should 

not exceed the expected life of the proposed Improvements. Extremely Important for a bond issue 

Is the maturity rates for certain bonds or the retirement of bonds usually fall once or twice a 

year. The scheduling of maturity rates is very important factor In determining the repayment of bonds 

and In Lubbock the practice has been to make level or equal principal maturities over the life of 

each seperate Issue of bonds. This practice has resulted In a general decrease of principal and 

Interest requirements over the life of the aggregate of all bonds issued. Annual maturities have 

been the practice of General Obligation Bonds. Lubbock prefers the use of registered bonds, which 

are bonds whose owners are registered on the records of the issuing agency. Under this 

arrangement. Interest payments are transmitted to the registered owner by check and principal Is 

payable only to the registered owner at maturity. In determining the paying agent and trustee for the 

bonds, the usual practice is to name a large bank as paying agent for bond interest and principal 

payments. If bonds are likely to attract national attention. It is important that a paying agent in 
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In a large financial center be named in addition to any local ones. The practice in Lubbock has been 

to supply any Investor In Lubbock bonds with any financial and fiscal Information upon request. 

Lubbock has Issued bonds in the past with a call provision, but with recent increases In interest 

rates, financial advisors have indicated that any future benefit resulting from a callable 

feature would be rarely used as Interest rates are not projected to fall in the foreseeable future. 

A callable feature would allow the city to replace an expensive bond with a less expensive one before 

the maturity rate. This would save the city considerable money, but only if interest rates were to 

go down. Since Lubbock is in a national market for its bonds and its bonds are sold in quantity, the 

bonds are usually in $ 5.000.00 denominations.Lubbock's capital Improvements program is primarily 

concerned with the planning, scheduling, and financing of major physical Improvements such as streets, 

sewers, parks, buildings, drainage facilities, fire stations, and airport Improvements. Less costly 

capltol Improvements such as those for motor vehicles, office furniture and equipment, heavy 

movable equipment, communication equipment and Improvements to existing traffic signal systems, 

streets, water systemw and sewer systems are paid out of the annual operating budget of 

$ 11,278,587.00 was budgeted for purchasing or capltol outlay Items out of $ 6'»,807,'»79.00 

operating budget. It is not likely that Lubbock could obtain state funding at this time but Lubbock 

has twelve million dollars In federal revenue sharing funds to use as they wish. Most of this 

money will go Into street, sewage, and water improvements. However, In a different political 

climate, some of that money could be used towards constructing a new City Hall. 

The City of Lubbock makes a practice of developing annual capital Improvements program In the fall 

of the year and marketing bonds In Febuary of the following year for Improvements to be made In that 

calender year. Lubbock has a fiscal year beginning October I In which tax collections begin after 

October I. With this system, large sums of money are on hand by late Febuary to pay the first 

maturity of General Obligation Bonds, which are due and payable in March of each year. The primary 

reason for this schedule Is that money needed to pay for capital projects In the summer months 
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when the construction season is heaviest. Procedure for the procurement of bond money usually is: 

1) Placement of bond Issue up for approval In the form of an election. 

2) If the bond Issue Is approved the City of Lubbock places them up for sale In the form of an official 

notice advertised In the newspapers. 

3) The actual bond sale to Investors who bid for the bonds In a competitive market. 

h) Implement expenditure of money. 

5) If the money Is not used i-medlately. It is invested to accumulate interest before it is used. 

CONSTRUCTION COSTS 

Construction costs in Lubbock are lower on the average than most of the nation and the southwest. 

The general construction costs In Lubbock are \7Z less than the national average, labor costs are 

27? less than the national average and material costs are 7% less than other regions of the country. 

Lubbock could build an above average cost per square foot City Hall that would cost $ '»7-65 

per square foot In most other parts of the nation for $ 39-55 per square foot. PrelImanary 

square footage requirements for the new City Hall of 110,000 to 120,000 would mean a total building 

budget of $ '4,350,500.00 to $ '»,7'»6,000. If the budget per square foot was set at $ AO.OO for 

a rounded off figure the total budget If the total square footage was set at 120,000 would be 

$'^,800,000.00. 
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UNIFORM BUILDING CODE REQUIREMTNTS 

OCCUPANCY CLASSIFICATION 

Municipal Government Building = B2 occupancy. Warehouse where loose combustible material Is stored 

=H3 occupancy. Repair garage = H** occupancy. Required separation In buildings of mixed occupancy 

= I hour. 

RESTRICTIONS IN FIRE ZONES 

Site location Is In a fire zone I, general. Buildings or structures hereafter erected, constructed 

or moved within or Into fire zone no. 1 shall be only of type I, ll-F.R., II, one-hour. 111 one-hour 

or IV construction and shall meet the requlrments of this section. Exceptions: Open parking garages 

map be of Type ll-N construction as permitted by Section II09. 

REQUIRMENTS FOR GROUP B, DIVISON 2 OCCUPANCY 

Division 2 = Municipal Police, Construction = Type ll-F.R., Height = 12 stories, or I60' -0", 

Allowable Area = 30,000 sq. ft. per floor, the basement or first story Is restricted to the storage of 

passenger vehicles (having a capacity of not more than nine persons per vehicle), but may contain 

laundry rooms and mechanical equipment rooms Incidental to the operation of the building. 

EXCEPTION: 

Storage areas In excess of 1000 sq. ft. In connection with wholesale or retail sales, shall be separatr 

from the public areas by a One-hour fIre-reslstlve occupancy separation, such areas may be Increased 

to 3000 sq. ft. when sprinklers, not other wise required, are Installed In the storage area. 

EXIT FACILITIES 

Stairs, exits and smokeproof enclosures shall be provided. 

LIGHT, VENTILATION AND SANITATION 

All portions of group B, division 2 occupancies, shall be provided with natural light by means of 
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exterior glazed openings with an area equal to one-tenth of the total floor area, and natural 

ventilation by means of exterior openings with an aVea not less than one-twentieth of the total 

floor area or shall be provided with artificial light and a mechanically operated ventilation system. 

Every building or portion thereof where persons are employed shall be provided with at least one water 

closet. Separate facilities shall be provided for each sex when the number of employees exceeds four 

and both sexes are employes. Such toilet facilities shall be located either in such building or 

convlenlently In a building adjacent thereto on the same property. All water closets shall be provided 

with an exterior window at least 3 sq. ft. In area, fully openable; or a vertical duct not less than 

100 sq. In. In area for the first toilet facility with an additional 50 sq. In. for each additional 

toilet facility; or a mechanically operated exhaust system, which Is connected to the light switch, 

capable of providing a complete change of air every 15 minutes. Such systems shall be vented to the 

outside air and at the point of discharge shall be at least 5 ft. from any openable window. 

SHAFT ENCLOSURES 

Exits shall be enclosed. Elevator shafts, vent shafts and other vertical openings shall be enclosed. 

SPECIAL HAZARDS 

No storage of volatile flammable liquids shall be allowed In group B, division 2 occupancies and the 

handling and use of gasoline, fuel oil and other flammable liquids shall not be permitted In any group 

B, division 2 occupancy unless such use and handling comply with U.B.S. Standard No. 10-1. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR GROUP H, DIVISION 3 6 '» OCCUPANCIES 

Division 3 = warehouses. Division *» = repair garages. Construction = 11 one-hour. Height = H3 S A = 

2 stories or 65 feet. Allowable area = H3 & *• = 8,'»00 sq. ft. per floor. In areas where motor vehicles, 

boats or airplanes are stored, repaired or operated and where flammable liquids are stored or used, 

floor surfaces shall be of non-combustible, nonabsorbent materials. 

EXCTDTIONS 

Floors may be surfaced for waterproofed with asphaltic paving materials where no repair woork Is done. 
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EXIT FACILITIES 

Exit facliites such as stairs, exits and smokeproof enclosures shall be provided. 

LIGHT, VENTILATION AND SANITATION 

All protlons of group H occupancies shall be provided with natural light by meals of exterior glazed 

openings with an area equal to one-tenth of the total floor space and natural ventilation by means of 

exterior openings with and area not less than one-twentieth of the total floor area or shall be pro

vided with artificial light and mechanically operated ventilating system. In- all buildings or portions 

thereof where flammable liquids are used, exhaust ventilation shall be provided sufficient to produce 

four complete air changes per hour. Such exhaust ventilation shall be taken from a point at or near 

the floor level. In all buildings used for the repair of handling of automobiles operating under their 

own power, ventilation shall be provided capable of exhausting a minimum of I CFH per sq. foot. 

Additionally, each engine repair stall shall be equipped with an exhaust pipe extension duct, extending 

to the outside of the building, which If over 10 feet in length, shall mechanically exhaust 300 cubic 

feet per minute. Connecting offices and waiting rooms shall be supplied with conditioned air under 

positive pressure. 

EXCEPTION 

The building official may authorize the ommisslon of such ventilating equipment where, in his opinion, 

the building Is supplied with unobstructed openings to the outer air which are sufficient to provide 

the necessary ventilation. Every building or portion thereof where persons are employed shall be 

provided with at least one water closet. Separate facilities shall be provided for each sex when the 

number of employees exceeds four and both sexes are employes. Such toilet facilities shall be located 

either In such building or conveniently In a building adjacent thereto on the same property. All 

water closet rooms shall be provided with an exterior windoiv at least 3 sq. ft. In area, fully open-

able; or a vertical duct not less than 100 sq. In. In area for the first toilet facility with an 

additional 50 sq. In. for each additional toilet facility; or a mechanically operated exhaust system. 
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which Is connected to the light switch, capavle of providing a complete change of air every 15 

minutes. Such systems shall be vented to the outside air and at the point of discharge shall be at 

least 5 ft. from any openable window. 

SHAFT ENCLOSURES 

Elevator shafts, vent shafts and other vertical openings shall be enclosed. Doors which are part of 

an automobile ramp enclosure shall be equipped with automatic closing devices. 

SPECIAL HAZARDS 

In any room In a group H, division 3 occupancy in which violatlle, flammable liquids or hazardous 

materials are stored or used, no energy consuming equipment shall be used unless such equipment 

has been listed specifically for the hazardous atmosphere that might develop. In division h 

occupancies devices which generate a spark or glow capable of igniting gasoline vapors shall not be 

Installed or used within 1* inches of the floor. 

WALL AND OPENING PROTECTION OF OCCUPANCIES BASED ON LOCATION OF PROPERTY 

nl 

GROUP DESCRIPTION OF OCCUPANCY 

B 2=Munlclpal Government 

BulIdlng 

H 3=Warehouses 

H '«'--SeivIce Gr.raijes 

FIRE RESISTANCE OF EXTERIOR WALLS OPENINGS IN EXTERIOR WALLS 

2 Hour Less than 20 Feet 

I Hour Elsewhere 

k Hour Less than 20 Feet 

I Hour Elsewhere 

4 Hour less than 20 Feet 

Not permitted less than 20 

Feet 

Protected less than 20 

Feet 

Not permitted less than 20 

Feet 

Not permitted less than 20 

Feet 
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I Hour Elsewhere 

REQUIREMENTS BASED ON TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION 

Protected less than 20 Feet 

USABLE SPACE UNDER FLOORS 

Usable space under the first story shall be enclosed. 

ROOFS 

Roof co/ering shall be fire-retardant 

SHAFT ENCLOSURES 

GENERAL 

Openings extending vertically through floors shall be enclosed In a shaft of fIre-reslstlve 

construction. 

PROTECTION OF OPENINGS 

Every opening Into a shaft enclosure shall be protected by a self-closing fire assembly. 

ELEVATOR SHAFTS 

Shafts housing elevators and extending through more than two stories shall be vented to the 

outside. The area of vents shall be not less than 3 and one-half percent of the area of the 

elevator shaft, with a minimum of 3 square feet per elevator. 

WATER CLOSET COMPARTMENTS AND SHOWERS 

FLOORS AND WALLS 

Toilet room floors shall have a smooth, hard, nonabsorbent surface such as Portland cement, concrete, 

ceramic tile or other approved material which extends upward onto the walls at least 5 Inches. Walls 

within water closet -ompartments and walls within 2 feet of the front and sides of urinals shall be 

similarly finished to a height of k feet and, except for structural elements, the materials used In 

such walls shall be of a type which Is not adversely affected by moisture. 
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TOILET FACILITIES 

Each water closet stool shall be located In a clear space not less than 30 Inches in width and have a 

clear space in front of the water closet stool of not less than 2k Inches. When toilet facilities are 

provided which are accessible by a level entry, ramp or elevator, each toilet room shall have a clear 

and unobstructed access of not less than 30 Inches. Each such toilet room shall have the following: 

I) A clear space of not less than hh inches on each side of doors providing access to the toilet 

rooms. This distance shall be measured at right angles to the face of the door when in the closed 

position. Not more than one door may encroach Into the kk inch space. 2) A clear space within the 

toilet room of sufficient size to Inscribe a circle with a diameter of not less than 60 Inches. Doors 

In any position may encroach Into this space by not more than 12 Inches. 3) A clear space not less 

than k2 Inches wide and '«8 Inches long In front of at least one water closet sttol for the use of the 

handicapped. When such water closet stool Is within a compartment, entry to the compartment shall have 

a clear width of 3k Inches when located at the side. A door. If provided, shall not encroach into the r 

required space In front of the water closet, except for the door swing, a clear unobstructed access 

of not less than kk Inches In width shall be provided to toilet compartments designed for use by 

the handicapped, k) Grab bars near each side or one side and the back of the toilet stool securely 

attached 32 Inches to 3'» Inches above and parallel to the floor. Grab bars at the back shall be not 

less than 30 Inches long. Grab bars shall have an outside diameter of not less than I and one-fourth 

Inches not more than I and one-half Inches and shall provide a clearance of I and one-half Inches 

between the grab bar and adjacent surface. 

TOILET ROOM FACILITIES 

Toilet room facilities shall be as follows_ 1) Except for the projection of bowls and waste piping, 

a clear unobstructed space 26 Inches In width and 27 inches in height and 12 Inches in depth shall 

be provided under at least one lavatory. 2) Where mirrors are provided, at least one shall be 

Installed so that the bottom of the mirror Is within kO Inches of the floor, 3) Where towel and 
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disposal fixtures are provided, at least one shall be within '»0 inches of the floor, 

SHOWER AREAS 

Showers shall be finished as specified In subsection (a) to a hefjht of not less than 6 feet. 

Materials other than structural elements used In such walls shall be of a type which is not • 

adversely affected by moisture. 

DOORS AND PANELS 

Doors and panels of shower and bathtub enclosures shall be substantially constructed from approved 

shatter resistant materials. Hinged shower doors shall open outward. 

GLAZING FOR SHOWER AND BATHTUB ENCLOSURES 

Glazing used In doors and panels of shower and bathtub enclosures shall be fully tempered, laminated 

safety glass or approved plastic. When glass is used it shall have a minimum thickness of not less 

than 3/16 Inc- when fully tempered, or \/k Inch when laminated and shall pass the test requirements 

of the U.B.C. Standard No. 5'»-2. 

PLASTICS 

Plastics used In doors and panels of showers and bathtub enclosures shall be of a shatter-resistant 

type. 

WATER FOUNTAINS 

Where water fountains are provided, at least one shall have a spout within 33 inches of the floor and 

shall have upfront, hand-operated controls. When fountains are located in an alcove, the alcove shall 

not be less than 32 Inches in width. 

TELEPHONES 

Where telephones are provided, at least one shall be Installed so that the handset, dial and coin 

reclever are within 5k Inches of the floor. Unobstructed access within 12 Inches of the telephone 

shall be provided. 
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STAIRS, EXIT*;, AND OCCUPANT LOADS 

EXITS REQUIRED 

In all occupancies, floors above the first story having an occupant load of more than I) shall have 

not less than two exits. Basements, cellars and occupied roofs shall be provided with exits as 

required for stories. Floors above the second story, basements and cellars used for other than the 

service of the building shall have not less than two exits. 

DISTANCE TO EXITS 

The maximum distance of travel from any point to an exterior door, horizontal exit, exit 

passageway, or an enclosed stairway In a building not equipped with an automatic fire-extinguishing 

system throughout, shall not exceed 150 feet or 200 feet in a building equipped with an automatic 

fire-extinguishing system throughout. These distances may be Increased 100 feet when the last 150 

feet Is within a corridor, complying with Section 330'». 

EXITS THROUGH ADJOINING OR ACCESSORY AREAS 

Exits from a room may open Into an adjoining or Intervening room or area providing such adjoining 

room Is accessory to the area served and provides a direct means of egress to an exit corridor, 

exit stairway, exterior exit, horizontal exit, exterior exit balcony or exit passageway. 

EXCEPTION 

Exits are not to pass through kitchens, storerooms, closets or spaces used for similar purposes. 

SWING 

Exit doors shall swing In the direction of exit travel when serving any hazardous area or when 

serving an occupant load of 50 or more. Double acting doors shall not be used as exits serving a 

tributary occupant load of more than 100; nor shall they be used as a part of a fire assembly, not 

equipped with panic hardware. A double acting door shall be provided with a view panel of not less 
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than 200 square Inches. 

TYPE OF LOCK OR LATCH 

Exit doors 3hall be openable from the Inside without the use of key or any special knowledge or 

effort. 

WIDTH AND HEIGHT 

Every required exit doorway shall be of a size as to permit the installation of a door not less than 

3 feet In width and not less than 6 feet 8 Inches In height. 

CHANGES OF FLOOR LEVEL AT DOORS 

Regardless of the occupant load there shall be a floor or landing on each side of the door. 

DOOR IDENTIFICATION 

Exit doors shall be marked In order that they are readily distinguishable. 

CORRIDORS AND EXIT BALCONIES 

GENERAL 

This section shall apply to every corridor serving as a required exit for an occupant load of 10 

or more persons. For the purposes of this section, the term corridor shall include exterior exit 

balcony and any covered or enclosed exit passageway including walkways, tunnels and malls. Foyers, 

lobbies and reception rooms meeting the construction requirements of corridors as specified in this 

section may be classified as corridors. Partitions, rails, counters and similar space dividers not 

over 5 feet in height above the floor shall not be construed to form corridors. 

WIDTH 

Every corridor shall be not less than kk inches In width. 

HEIGHT 

Corridors and exterior exit balconies shall have a clear height of not less than 7 feet. 
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ACCESS TO EXITS 

When more than one exit Is required, they shall be so arranged that It Is possible to go in either 

direction from any point In a corridor to a seperate exit, except for dead ends not exceeding 20 

feet In length. 

CHANGES IN ELEVATION 

When a corridor or exterior exit balcony is accessible to an elevator, changes in elevation of the 

floor shall be made by means of a ramp. 

STAIRWAYS 

WIDTH 

Stairways serving an occupant load of more than 50"shall be not less In width than kk inches. Stairways 

serving an occupant load of 50 or less may be 36 Inches wide. Private stairways serving an occupant 

load of less than 10 may be 30 Inches wide. 

RISE AND RUN 

The rise and run of every step In a stairway shall not exceed 7 and one-half Inches and the run shall 

not be less than 10 Inches. 

LANDINGS 

Every landing shall have a dimension measured In the direction of travel and equal to the width of the 

stairway. Such dimensions need not exceed *» feet when the stair has a straight run. Landings, when 

provided, shall not be reduced In width by more than 3 and one-half inches by a door when fully 
opened. 
HANDRAILS 
Handrails shall be placed not less than 30 Inches nor more than 3k inches above the nosing of treads. 

They shall be continuous the full length of the stairs. — — — — — — — — 
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RAMPS 

WIDTH 

The width of ramps shall be as required for stairways. 

SLOPE 

Ramps required shall not exceed a slope of one vertical to I) horizontal. The slope of other ramps 

shall not exceed one vertical to 8 horizontal. 

LANDINGS 

Ramps having slopes greater than one vertical to 15 horizontal shall have landings at the top and 

bottom and at least one Intermediate landing shall be provided for each 5 feet of rise. Top landings 

and Intermediate landings shall have a dimension measured In the direction of ramp run of not less than 

5 feet. Landings at the bottom of ramp- shall have a dimension In the direction of ramp run of not less 

than 6 feet. Doors In any position shall not reduce the minimum distance of the landing to less than 

k2 Inches and shall not reduce the required width by more than 3 and one-half Inches when fully open. 

HANDRAILS 

Ramps having slopes exceeding one vertical to 15 horizontal sha-1 have handrails as required for 

stairways except that Intermediate handrails shall not be required. 

EXITS: GROUP H OCCUPANCIES 

Every portion of a group H occupancy having a floor area of 200 square feet or more shall be served by 

at least two seperate exits. Doors leading to a corridor of fire-reslstlve construction shall have a 

minimum three-fourths hour fire protection rating; shall have not more than 100 square Inches of 

wired glass set In steel frames; shall be maintained self-closing or shall be automatic closing and 

shall open In the directions of exit travel. 
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TYPE II, ONE HOUR BUILDINGS 

The structural elements of Type II, one-hour buildings shall be of noncombustible materials. Type II, 

one-hour buildings shall be of noncombustIble material construction; and one hour'fire resistive 

throughout except that permanent nonbearing partitions may use fIre-retardent treated wood. Walls and 

permanent partitions shall be of noncombustIble materials. 

FLOOR CONSTRUCTION 

Floor construction shall be of noncombustible material. 

TYPE II, FIRE-RESISTIVE BUILDINGS 

The structural elements in Type II, Flre-Res 1 stive Buildings shall be of steel. Iron, concrete or 

masonry; walls and permanent partitions shall be of noncombustible fIre-reslstlve construction except 

that permanent nonbearing partitions of one-hour or two-hour fIre-reslstlve construction which are 

not part of a shaft or enclosure. 

STRUCTURAL FRAMEWORK 

Structural framework shall be of structural steel. Iron, reinforced concrete or reinforced masonry. 

STAIR CONSTRUCTION 

Stairs and stair platforms shall be constructed of reinforced concrete. Iron, or steel with treads 

and risers of concrete, Iron or steel. Brick, marble, tile and other hard noncombustible materials may 

be used for the finish of such treads and risers. 

ROOFS 

Roofs and their members other than the structural frame more than 25 feet above any floor, balcony or 

gallery may be of unprotected noncombustible materials. 

SKYLIGHTS 

All skylight frames shall be constructed of noncombustible materials. All skylights shall be designed 

carry all tributary roof loads as specified. All skylights, the glazing of which is set at an angle of 

less than kS degrees from the horizontal, shall be mounted at least k Inches above the plane of the 
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roof on a curb constructed as required for the frame. Spacing between supports In one direction for 

flat wired glass In Skylights shall not exceed 25 Inches. Corrugated wired glass may have supports 5 

feet apart In the direction of the corrugation. All glass In skylights shall be wired glass or 

tempered glass, minimum thickness 7/32 Inc-, except that skylights over vertical shafts extending 

through two or more stories shall be glazed with plain glass, provided, that wire glass, provided, 

that wire glass may be used If ventilation equal to not less than one-eighth the cross sectional 

area of the shaft but never than k feet Is provided at the top of such shaft. 
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ACTIVITIES 

CITY COUNCIL AND CITY MANAGER SUITE 

Contains offices of Mayor, City Councilman, City Manager, Asst. City Manager, Administrative Assistants, 

Budget Analyst, Executive secretaries, and Stenographers. Necessary supportive spaces are 

tire City Council Chambers, a private conference room, receptionist area, private restroorns, 

an audio-visual room. As this department Is the directing body of the entire City government, 

direct access Is necessary with the Division Directors and department heads. 

Mayor 

Acts as Chairman of the City Council, chief spokesman and symbol of City government, and 

supervises the operation of the City government. Elected and part-time official who is not 

expected to be In office at all reasonable times. Amount of Involvement strictly up to Mayor. 

Usually, the Mayor does spend a great deal of time In the City Hall. Activities Include 

chairing City Council meetings. Informal meetings with the general public, giving press conferences, 

holding conferences with city officials and City Councilman. Needed Is a large office with 

a small conference area, desk, credenza, telephone, bathroom, closet, and chairs for guests. 

City CouncIIman 

Serves on the City Council as one of the five policy creating members of the City of Lubbock. 

Elected and part-time official. Amount of Involvement In City government up to individual 

Councilman. Usually the City Councilmen do not spend their time In City Hall except for 

bi-weekly City Council meetings or on special occasions. When the Councilmen are In the Clly Hall, 

they need a large group office In which they can wait or work before and after City Council 

meetings or at any other time. This office will need fourCl) desks, a large table for the use 

of all City CouncI Imen,telephones for all C-iiucllmen, and some form of cabinet or credenza for 

storage for each Councilman. 
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Executive Secretary 

Responsible for secretarial and clerical work for the Mayor and City Council. Greets visitors 

and answers telephone calls coming Into the Mayor's office; gives Information and directs callers 

to appropriate offices; arranges meetings and conferences; assembles required documents 

for Council meetings; takes and transcribes correspondence and memoranda from the Manager and 

Mayor; opens, sorts, and distributes mail; takes and transcribes reports and minutes of 

meetings; types City Council Agenda; clips dally newspaper for Items of Interest; maintains 

filing system for Mayor and Councilman; maintains office supplies; prepares; prepares worksheets 

and writes letters needed for the City boards and comisslons; helps in preparation of City Council 

cfflce budget; supervises stenography who assists her; prepares office payrolls. Needs to be 

In reception area with seating for visitors and close to Mayor and City Councilmen. Needs desk, 

telephone, calculator typewriter, file cabinets, and chair. 

Senior Stenographer 

Responsible for secretarial and clerical work for the Mayor and City Council. Responsible for taking 

down minutes of meetings of City Council and transclbing them Into typewritten record; assists 

executive secretary In assembling required documents for Council meetings, typing City Council 

agenda, maintaining files, greeting visitors, arranging meetings, and in general acts as 

executive secretary's assistant. Needs to be adjacent to executive secretary and City Council. 

Desk, chair, typewriter, telephone, calculator. Data Processing Terminal, and files are necessary 

for completion of duties. 

Stenographer 

Assists Senior Stenographer In taking and transcribing minutes and records of City Council meetings 

and Executive Secretary In acting as receptionist. Also responsible for any secretarial or clerical 

work necessary In office. Needs to be adjacent to Senior Stenographer and have desk, chair, 

telephone, calculator, files, and Data Processing terminal nearby. 
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City Manager 

Chief administrative officer of the City government. Responsible to the governing body of the 

City Council for the proper administration of the City. Appoints and removes any officers and employees 

of the City except as otherwise provided by the Chatter. Prepares a budget annually, submits It to 

governing body for approval, and Is responsible for Its administration following Its adoption. Keeps 

the governing body advised of the financial conditions, administrative facilities, and future needs 

of the City. Makes recommendations as may seem desirable. Attends all City Council meetings and sees 

to It that all laws and ordinances are enforced. Performs all duties prescribed by Charter or 

required by City Council. Needs to be adjacent or close to City Condi men. Mayor, City Council 

Chambers and Division Directors. Needs large office with small conference area and several chairs for 

visitors, private closet &nd bathrooni, large desk, credenza, telephone, calculator, and storage space. 

Assistant City Manager 

Assists the City Manager In the overall management of the City government and performs related work. 

Responsible for the annual preparation, review, coordination, and administration of the budget. 

Consults with and advises administrators and department heads concerning organizational,financial, 

budgetary, and other related problems. Attends meetings and conferences relating to the 

governing of the City. Assists the City Manager In appointing and removal of City employees; in the 

enforcement of laws and ordinances; In the formation. Interpretation and administration of City 

policies; In presentations to the City Council; and in the overall administration of the City 

government. Becomes acting City Manager In the abscence of the City Manager. Needs large office 

with small conference area, private bathroom and closet, large desk, chairs for guests, telephone, 

credenza, calculator, and storage area. 

Administrative Assistant 111 

Assists City Manager In assuming responsibility for assigned administrative functions, analyzes 

and make recommendations on difficult administrative problems. Assigns and supervises the work of 

clerical and technical assistants; consults with administrators and advises assists them on problems 
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of organization, budgets, personnel methods or equipment; studies assigned administrative problems 

and develops reports and recommendations to the City Manager; provides Information and interpretations 

of City policies, functions, and procedures to Individuals, civic groups, and the press: prepares 

correspondence, reports, memorana, and directives for the City Manager; prepares materials for 

and assists In the presentation of matters to the City Council; represents the City Manager 

at various meetings and conferences. Needs a medium to large size office with large desk, several 

chairs for guests, credenza, telephone, calculator, storage area, access to a private restroom and 

closet, and access to the executive secretary. ! 

Budget Analyst 

Under the administrative direction of the City Manager to plan, organize, and direct budgetary 

operations and control of the City; analyze and make reconmendations on difficult technical 

operations and problems; assists City Manager and Divisions In predicting and monitoring 

City Budget; perform related work as required. Conducts studies of planned programs; 

compiles, analyzes and interprets data for presentation; develops budget preparation guidelines, 

materials, and procedures, and Instructs personnel in budget preparations; provides technical 

assistant to Directors In budget preparation.apd,management;'dlrects'aod coordinates..formulation 

and presentation of the Budget; develops and maintains accounting controls and records as the 

budget develops and during operation; assisting in auditing and auditing budget areas for 

conformation to policy and budget guidelines; reviews budget for trends In spending and works 

with divisions and departments to correct problem areas; prepares budget and audit reports for 

management; assists and/or directs City Manager's staff In special projects and studies; analyzing 

data and presenting data developed. Needs medium to large size office with several chairs for guests, 

large desk, credenza, telephone, calculator; access to Data Processing terminal, private bathrooms 

and closet, executive secretary, and Director of Finance. 

Administrative Assistant I 

Under general direction to do responsible technical and representative work as staff assistant to 
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city Manager. Gathers and analyzes Information and statistics on City operations. Prepares 

analyses, summary reports and recommendations for review of supervisor. Makes studies of personnel 

utilization and training needs. Writes procedures, bulletins, correspondence, and news articles. 

Relieves supervisor of routine administrative details. Needs medium size office with large desk, 

several chairs for guests, credenza, telephone, calculator; access to private bathrooms and closet, 

storage area, executive secretary, and Data Processing terminal. 

Executive Secretary (2) 

Provides similar service to City Manager and his staff as does the executive secretary for the 

Mayor and City Council. Also needs access to the senior stenographer and stenographer. Needs 

desk In reception area with telephone, calculator, access to Data Processing terminal, files, and 

conference area. 

CITY SECRETARY OFFICE 

City Secretary-Treasurer 

Records the proceedings of the City Council and maintains official records of the City; directs 

City elections; and does related work as required.Attends meetings of the City Council and prepares 

minutes and orders of the Council; maintains the official records of the City, Including minute 

books, ordinances, resolutions, deeds, contracts and other official documents; furnishes 

Information from records to City employees and public; Issues various licenses and permits; makes 

arrangements for and supervises City elections; assigns, supervises and trains subordinate employees; 

serves as secretary-treasurer of the Fireman's Relief and Retirement Fund; recleves and accounts for 

money; directs the signing of checks and vouchers on City funds; maintains records of appoints 

to Citizen Boards and Commissions. Needs large office with several chairs for visitors, a large desk, 

credenza, telephone typewriter, calculator, files, and access to a Data Processing terminal, private 

restroorns and closet, and microfilm storage. 
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Administrative Secretary 

Responsible for clerical and secretarial work of high level responsibility; performs routine 

administrative tasks; and does related work as required. Screens visitors, telephone calls and mall, 

gives available Information or directs requests to appropriate department; assembles required 

documents and Information for meetings; arranges meetings and conferences; composes and types 

correspondence In conformance with City policies and procedures Independently or from brief 

Instructions; takes and transcribes correspondence, reports, minutes of meetings; sets up and 

maintains filing systems and office procedures; keeping confidential flies; types reports and 
} •» \ , .r I. r fr I j , '*; ' " '" 

Statements; maintains records of payments on accounts and payrolls; trains personnel as 

necessary. Needs to have large desk In reception area, chairs for visitors, telephone, typewriter, 

calculator, access to Data Processing terminal, access to files and microfilm storage, and private 

rest rooms and closet. 

Senior Clerk 

Supervises clerical personnel and participates in clerical work; performs specialized 

clerical work or difficult and complex clerical work. Performs the more difficult aspects of 

specialized clerical functions; may assign, coordinate and review the work of other clerical 

personnel; composes correspondence In conformance with departmental and City policies; gathers 

and Interprets data In preparing reports; maintains complex Inventory control records; performs 

a variety of duties Involved In the keeping and checking of records and accounts; accepts and 

accounts for rronies from fines and fees; handles difficult and complex filing systems; performs 

complex computations; assists in the development of office procedures; operates a variety of 

office machines and trains others In their use. Needs medium size desk with typewriter, telephone, 

calculator, chair for visitor, access to DP terminal, files and microfilm storage. 

Stenographer 

Assists City Secretary with stenographic work, takes and transcribes minutes of meetings, 

assists In office secretarial and clerical work; acts as receptionist If necessary. Needs 
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medium size desk with typewriter, telephone, calculator, chair for visitor, access to DP terminal, 

private restrooms and closet, and access to files and microfilm storage. 

Clerk Typist {k) 

Types letters, reports and other materials from copy, draft, and machine record^Tgs; types information 

on cards and records from already defined sources; cuts stencils, proofreads typed material for i 

grammatical and spelling errors; sorts, alphabetizes and files material;pulIs material from files; 

posts a variety of routine Information to records; checks records and forms for accurancy and 

completeness; gives routine Information to other employees and to the public; makes simple 

arithmetical calculations; recleves, sort, and distributes mall; answers telephone and refers 

calls to the proper person; operates standard office equipment. Needs desk, telephone, calculator, 

typewriter, chair, access to files, DP terminal, and reception area. 

MICROFILM SECTION 

Microfilm Coord Inator 

Implements and maintains a microfilming system for City departments. Cooperates and coordinates 

with other City departments In determining records to be microfilmed^ microfilm documents by using 

microfilm equipment, establish systems for retrieving microfilmed information, assure that 

microfilming equipment Is In proper working order, and other related tasks. Needs large office with 

large desk adjacent to microfilm storage vault, file cabinets, work space with microfilm equipment, 

telephone, DP terminal, typewriter, access to private restrooms and City Secretary. 

Microfilm Clerk 

Responsible for microfilming City records, maintaining microfilmed records, storage of microfilming 

equipment and maintainence thereof. Assists Microfilm coordinator in completion of duties; 

sorts alphabetizes and files microfilms; responsible for accounting of microfilm records, gives 

routine Information to other City employees and the public. Office Is In the work space of the 
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microfilm eqlpment. Needs small desk, chair, telephone, data processing terminal, typewriter, 

calculator, microfilming equipment, and large work space with counter and cabinets. 

Clerk Typist (3) 

Acts similar t6 Clerk Typist In City secretary's office only most work Is In conjunction with 

microfilming work. Neeos desk, chair, telephone, typewriter, calculator, access to reception area, 

data processing terminal, files, microfilm storage, and private restrooms. 

CITY ATTORNEY OFFICE 

Ci ty Attorney 

Acts as chief legal counsel and attorney for the City. Confers with and provides legal advise 

and assistance to the City Council, City Manager, and other City officials; directs and reviews 

the preparation of ordinances, opinions, briefs, and legal documents; directs the preparation 

for and the trial of litigation Involving the City and is responsible for the prosecution of 

criminal misdeamnor actions; personally conducts the nrare difficult or Important lltagatlon; confers 

with citizens on the legal aspects of municipal activities or problems; recruits, selects, and trains 

subordinate personnel staff; maintains llason with the courts, other governmental agencies, officials, 

and professional groups; prepares and administers the departmental budget; does difficult legal 

research and prepares reports and correspondence. Needs large office with small conference area with 

several chairs for visitors, large desk, credenza, telephone, calculator, private bathroom and 

closet, and storage space. 

Senior Attorney 

Supervises subordinate attorneys and do difficult legal work In the office of the City Attorney. 

Assigns, assists, and reviews the work of subordinate attorneys and clerical staff; gives legal 

counsel to City officials; drafts ordinances, opinions, contracts and briefs; represents the City 

In litigation and In proceedings before administrative and legislative bodies; does 
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difficult legal research and prepares correspondence; reports and recommendations; assists 

in the preparation of the departmental budget; advises the City Attorney on administrative 

matters and acts for him In his abscence or at his direction. Needs large office with large desk, 

credenza, several chairs for visitors, telephone, private restroom and closet, access to files and 

reception area. 

Trial Attorney 

Handles lawsuits, supervises legal department, performs legal research and factual Investigations as 

to pending or anticipated lawsuits; performs final review and preparation Immediately prior to all 

court appearances; prepares pleadings and related trial Instruments, briefs, etc; continues 

research and education; supervises the department in office routine and legal research. Needs 

large office with access to conference area, large desk, credenza, several chairs for visitors, 

telephone, private restroom and closet, access to reception area, and access to storage. 

Attorney (2) 

Provides legal counsel to the City department; represents the City in lltagatlon; consults with 

representatives of City departments and advises them concerning the legal aspects of pending 

matters. Represents departments In proceedings and neglotatlons; drafts legal documents, opinions, 

and ordinances; reviews proposed administrative actions for legality; prepares and 

Investigates claims by and against the City; works with the general public on Issues 

concerning all phases of City operation; advises on court procedures and p-oblems; represents 

the City In IItlgatlon. 

Assistant Attorney (*•) 

Responsible for less difficult legal work of the City; prepares contracts, deeds, leases, easements, 

and other legal Instruments; reviews contracts and other documents for legality and completeness; 

represents the City In the investigation and collection of delinquent taxes, claims, and other 

amounts due the City; Investigates and advises on claims against the City; acts as prosecuting 

attorney In corporation court; does legal research and assists In the preparation of ordinances, 
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briefs, and opinions; Interviews and counsels citizens concerning complaints. Needs medium size office, 

with desk, credenza, telephone, several chairs for visitors, storage space, access to private 

restrooms, closts, and access to law library and public. 

Legal Stenographer (2) 

Responsible for legal secretarial and stenographic clerical work; performs routine administrative 

tasks. Takes and transcribes legal Instruments, correspondence, and memoranda from the City 

Attorney; composes and types letters and memoranda In conformance with City policies 

Independently or from brief instructions; makes appointments for City attornles; sets up and 

maintains filing systems and office procedures; types reports and statements; keeps confidential 

files; needs desk In reception area, chairs for visitors, typewriter, telephone. Data Processing 

terminal, calculator, access to law library, private restrooms, and storage space. 

Legal Secretary 

Does legal secretarial and clerical work for the City Attorney, performs routine administrative tasks, 

screen visitors, telephone call, and mall directed to the City Attorney; gives available 

Information or directs requests to appropriate department; arranges meetings and conferences; 

takes and transcribes legal Instruments, correspondence, and memoranda from the City Attorney 

and his assistances; composes and types letters and memoranda In conformance with City policies 

Independently or from brief Instructions; takes and transcribes reports and minutes of meetings; 

makes appointments for the City Attorney; sets up and maintains filing systems and office procedures; 

types reports and statements; keeps confidential files; prepares office payroll. 
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INTERNAL SAFETY 

Internal Safety Coordinator 

Directs the City employee safety and training program, gives administrative and direct assistance 

to the various City departments. Reviews employee Injury and accident reports; provides safety 

training materials and makes safety recommendations to department heads; confers and counsels with 

supervisors of central service units on administrative problems such as budgets, personnel, 

equipment and procedures; reviews needs for additional equipment and staff and makes 

recommendations to City Manager; confers with Insurance carriers and reviews claims; plans, 

organizes, coordinates and directs the CIty-wlde employee training program; analyzes training needs 

and develops programs and materials to mmet those needs; conducts training courses and 

meetings; prepares reports and correspondence. Now works under the Public Information Officer. 

Needs large office with large desk, credenza, several chairs for visitors, files, telephone, 

typewriter, access to a DP terminal and private restrooms. 

Intermediate Clerk Typist 

Does clerical work of average difficulty. Meets public; accepts payment of fees and explains 

regulations; ,alntalns a variety of forms an.i records containing Information from different sources; 

reviews forms and records for accurancy and completeness; verifies unusual entries; revises 

files and procedures in accordance with new methods; codes and classifies Information In accordance 

with approved practices; makes computations that may Involve several arlthmetric processes; 

reviews Invoices and prepares statements for payment; posts and makes entries In account books 

and other records; operate standard office equipment Including adding machines, calculators 

and typewriters; gathers, compiles and summarizes data and Information; answers telephone. 

Needs to be In reception area with desk, typewriter, calculator; telephone, file cabinets, 

several chairs for visitors. 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY RELATIONS 

HUMAN RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 

Human Relations Director 

Directs and coordinates the City's human relation's programs and allied activities. Plans and directs 

human relations activities, confers with and advises the City Manager and others concerning 

human relations matters, and has close contact with grants In aid related to human resources. 

Needs large office with small conference area, large desk, credenza, several chairs for visitors, 

telephone, typewriter, storage space, access to a private restroom, and to the public. Works 

closely with Public Information Officer. 

Senior Clerk Stenographer 

Performs wide variety of difficult clerical and stenographic work; takes and transcribes difficult 

and varied dictation. Types variety of documents, technical and statistical reports, data for 

publication and other material where a knowledge of format and presentation Is necessary; 

answers correspondence independently; reviews and checks records, forms and other documents for 

accurancy, completeness and conformance to rules and regulations; posts a vjide assortment of 

Information to records; collects Information from a variety of sources and compiles data for 

special and periodic reports; makes appointments; arranges comlttee meetings; takes and trancrlbes 

meeting minutes; Interviews visitors; Interprets departmental and City policies and procedures for 

employees and for the public; sets up and supervises the maintainence of filing systems; coordinates 

clerical procedures between divisions; assists In the development of office procedures; may assign, -

coordinate and review the work of clerical personnel; operates a variety of office machines. 

Needs a large desk In a reception area for visitors, with several chairs for visitors, telephone, 

typewriter, calculator, file cabinets, and access to Data Processing terminal. 
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PUBLIC INFORMATION DEPARTMENT 

Director of Community Relations 

Public Information Officer 

Initiates and develops effective public Information programs and supervise the activities of the 

Human Relations Director, Traffic Safety Coordinator, and Internal Safety Coordinator. 

Initiates and develops programs and special events designed to gain public understanding and 

support of law enforcement and crime prevention efforts; compiles information, writes, and 

releases stories and features to the news media on criminal Investigations; departmental 

activities, personnel, and events of public or local Interest; submits stories of special 

Interest for the City's newspaper or newsletter; takes or arranges for the taking of news pictures; 

prepares speeches and slide presentations; makes or assists In presentations before 

local citizen; develops guidelines to meet legal and policy criteria for release of 

Information. Needs large office with small conference .area and several chairs for visitors, 

large desk, credenza, typewriter, telephone, calculator, and a private bathroom and closet. 

Must have direct access and be most visible public official. Access to a DP terminal Is necessary. 

Traffic Safety Coordinator 

Plans, organizes, and conducts a City-wide program, promoting traffic safety and 

coordinating safety activities. Consults with and advises the Citizens Traffic Council 

and City officials to Improve the effectiveness of traffic safety organization and practices; conducts 

driver safety training classes; coordinates traffic safety activities within the City -nd cooperates 

with similar organizations of other political subdivisions, and at the state and federal 

level; participates In state safety activities; gives speeches and arranges for educational and 

public relations programs. Needs medium size office with large desk, several chairs for visitors, 

credenza, telephone, typewriter, and access to a DP terminal, the igeneral publ lie, a private restroom, 

and some assembly area to hold driver safety classes In. 
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Senior Clerk Stenographer 

Similar duties to those of other Senior Clerk Stenographers previously mentioned with the 

exception that this person will act as receptionist to the City Hall structure Itself because 

of proximity to the main entrance of the structure. Also acts as receptionist for the 

Public Information Officer, Traffic Safety Officer, and Internal Safety Officer. Needs 

large desk In a reception area with telephone, typewriter, calculator, files, DP terminal, 

and access to private restrooms and storage space. 

City Hall Receptionist 

Sreets visitors to the City Hall, directs vistors to appropriate department, handles telephone 

requests for Information, handles Initial complaints and directs to appropriate department, 

and screens visitors to the various City departments. A large multi-level counter 

with a DP terminal, telephone, typewriter, and chair. The counter should be a kO" high 

counter with a high seated chair. The counter should be long enough for plenty of printed 

material storage and another receptionist If necessity demands It. 

DIVISION OF FINANCE 

Director of Finance 

At City Manager's direction, plans, organizes and directs the financial activities of the City; 

to direct and-.;COordlnat* thfe opti-atlon of certain City departments; and to serve as City Auditor. 

Establlshs, maintains and coordinates the acrountlng and financial systems of the City; directs 

the fiscal planning, Iternal control and auditing functions; assists the City Manager In development 

of the prelImanary and final budgets; establishes accounts for proper budgetary control; directs 

the preparation of reports concerned with the financial status of the City and with special 

financial matters; serves as chief financial advisor and property manager of the City; directs the 
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operation of certain City departments including Finance, Tax Collection and assessment, Purchasing, 

and Municipal Court; represents the City Manager in the work of certain citizen boards and 

commissions of the City. The Finance Director needs to be adjacent to the City Manager and the 

Budget Officer for the successful completion of his duties. Should be part of the City Manager's 

Suite or In physical proximity. Should not be with any of his department as telephone or occasional 

visits are sufficient. Needs large office with adjacent private bathroom and closet and small 

conference room. Needs large desk, credenza, telephone, several chairs for guests, typewriter, 

access to DP terminal. Executive secretary of City Manager will serve as receptionist and one 

of the stenographers will serve as his secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING 

Chief Accountant 

Supervises and participates in the maintainence of general accounting records, and the preparation 

of related reports; assigns, supervises, and reviews the work of a staff engaged in the 

maintainence of the central accounting records; directs the pre-audit of all claims against the City 

for proper support, propriety and correctness, determines availability of funds In any department or 

project prior to City becoming obligated for payment; maintains Investment of Idle City funds In 

savings account and other Investments; works with other department heads In regard to various 

accounting and fiscal functions; supervises general ledger work; makes decisions In charging 

accounts; prepares monthly, annual and other financial statements for Director of Finance, 

City Manager, or the Council; consults with and advises subordinates on difficult problems; 

keeps Finance Director advised regarding fiscal matters of the City; selects and trains subordinates 

and evaluates' their work; develops and Installs Improved accounting systems and procedures; oversees 

and supervises the preparation of the payroll; coordinates City's Insurance program. Needs 

large office with several desks for visitors, large desk, credenza, telephone, typewriter, 
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access to private bathroom and closet, storage space, and DP terminal. 

Supervising Account Clerk 

Supervises and participates In the work of a group of clerical employees; performing difficult 

and responsible clerical work Involving specialized procedures.Supervises all general fund accounting 

procedures Involving positioning of revenues and disbursements to general ledger; makes general 

fund bookkeeping entries; supervises preparation of invoices for payment and posting of same to subsidiary 

ledger; classifying of revenues from all departments and outside sources as to use; reviewing 

collections of accounts receivable; preparation of forms used in closing of all accounts; oversees 

preparation of monthly comparison reports; prepares general ledger balance sheets; incorporates all 

ledgers Into a combined balance sheet; keeps abreast of new procedures In bookkeeping systems and 

incorporates same Into system when needed; operates posting machine when necessary; calls to the 

attention of Immediate supervisor of any problem areas which may arise; makes certain that proper charge 

accounts are incorporated into the budget; acts In the place of Immediate supervisor In absence or 

at direction. Needs medium size office or office space, with large desk, storage shelves, typewriter, 

telephone, calculator, chair for visitor, access to DP terminal. 

Internal Auditor 

Performs professional auditing work to maintain and review the City's accounting and finance 

procedures; conducts audits of the various source funds; serves as staff assistant to Director of 

Finance on special studies; conducts financial and performance audits for management to review 

effectiveness of controls, financial records and operations; examines departmental records to 

ensure adequate recordings of transactions and compliance to City policies and laws; inspects systems 

and analyzes data to determine efficiency, existence of duplication of effort, and to control of 

assets to prevent loss; reviews records of assets to determine degree of utilization and need; prepares 

and presents reports to management for review; assists other professionals In accounting, budget and 

rate analysis In studies on problem areas as assigned; prepares trend analysis and financial forecasts 

to aid management; performs administrative activities as required to release the Director of Finance 
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from these for administration, planning and direction of operations. Office should be with 

Finance Director and Budget Officer. Needs medium size office with desk, credenza, several chairs 

for visitors, telephone, typewriter, access to DP terminal, private restrooms and closet, and 

ca-cu!ator. 

Senior Account Clerk (3) 

Does difficult clerical accounting work; Involved In keeping and reviewing financial and statistical 

records. Posts and balances general and susidlary ledgers for such funds as electric revenue fund, working 

capital fund, and airport revenue fund or water revenue fund, bond funds and bonded debt books; 

posts receipts and disbursements; prepares checks for fund; reviews, compiles, and records of 

expenditures and revenues; closes books at end of fiscal year; computes bonded debt retirement 

each month; maintains records of employee savings bond purchases; operates adding machine, 

bookkeeping machine and other office machines; may supervise the work of a clerical assistant. 

Needs semi-secluded space with desk, chair for visitor, telephone, typewriter, calculator, storage 

space, and access to private restrooms and DP terminal. 

Senior Clerk Stenographer (l) 

Similar activities to Senior Clerk Stenographers already mentioned. Needs semi-secluded office 

with desk, chair for visitor, telephone, typewriter, calculator, storage space, and access to 

private restrooms and DP terminal. 

Account Clerk (2) 

Performs clerical work Involved in keeping or reviewing financial records. Posts, checks, balances, 

and adjusts accounts; gathers, tabulates and summarizes financial data; keeps various financial 

records requiring the use of some Independent judgement; may balance payroll distribution sheets; 

may accept monies for miscellaneous col lections;-makes arithmetical calculations and checks various 

accounting tables and reports; keeps sudsldlary ledgers; complies statements, assists In preparing 

accounting reports; assists In compiling data for monthly budget reports; classifies data 

according to existing accounting systems; may operate machines such as calculators, typewriters, 
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adding, and bookkeeping machines. Needed are desk, chair, typewriter, calculator, telephone, 

and access to a DP terminal, and files. 

Clerk Typist (2) 

Similar duties to Clerk Typist previously mentioned. Needs desk, chair, typewriter, calculator, 

telephone, access to file cabinets, and DP terminal. 

Accountant 

Performs responsible supervisory and financial record-keepping duties In the maintainence of the City's 

central accounting system. Acts as general fund bookkeeper; supervises the proper posting of revenues 

and disbursements to the general ledger; supervises the preparation of Invoices for payment; 

supervises the posting and maintainence of a variety of subsidiary ledgers and accounts; classifies 

revenues from the various City departments and outside sources; reviews posting for proper accounting 

allocations; reviews accounts receivable for collection; schedules work and Instructs subordinates 

In proper work techniques; prepares monthly general ledger balance sheet and Incorporates all ledgers 

Into a combined balance sheet; prepares periodic statements of revenues and expenditures; acts for the 

General Accounting Supervisor when requested. Needs medium size office with large desk, chairs for 

visitors, credenza, storage space, file cabinets, telephone, typewriter, calculator, access to 

private restrooms and closets, and DP terminal. 

Accountant Auditor 

Performs professional accounting work In the supervision and maintainence of budgetary and other financial 

records and In conducting departmental audits; to serve as staff assistant to the Finance Director 

in handling Administrative details and performing special assignments. Assists with the preparation 

of the City budget, Including planning, work sheet preparation, budget conferences and analyses; 

maintains llason with department heads on budget status and other fiscal matters; analyzes and 

makes recommendations on budetary and general accounting systems, records and procedures; organizes, 

writes Instructions and prepares procedural manuals for guidance of departmental employees; Installs, 

tests and evaluates new or revised accounting procedures; supervises and participates In the 
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in the auditing of books of City departments; develops and recoinnends improvements to expedite work 

and Improve accuracy; supervises the maintainence of certain accounting records: represents the 

Finance Director on certain boards and carries out board policies where required; attends other 

board meetings In the Financial Director's abscence: answers correspondence; prepares 

financial and other reports; performs other detailed administrative activities as required for 

efficient administration and which are designed to release the Finance Director for overall 

planning and direction of programs and operations. Needs office adjacent to Finance Director, 

with large desk, chairs for visitors, credenza, telephone, typewriter, calculator, access to 

private restrooms and closet, access to DP terminal, and storage space. 

Investment Analyst 

Performs varied technical work In the administration of the City's Investment program. Is 

responsible for the administration of the City's Investment program, assists in budget preparation, 

analyzes debt requirements, makes financial projections of estimated expenditures and revenues 

and serves as staff assistant to the Director of Finance In handling administrative details and 

performing special assignments.Should be with Accounting Department Chief. Needs medium size office 

with large desk, several chairs for visitors, typewriter, calculator, telephone, credenza, 

storage space, access to files, private restroom, account clerks, DP terminal, and Director of 

Finance. 

TAX DEPARTMENT 

Assistant Tax Assessor and Collector 

Assists In planning, organizing, and supervising the appraisal and valuation of property for tax 

assessment purposes and collection of taxes. As assistant department head, assists In the 

general planning, organizing, and supervising activities related to appraising property for tax 

assessment purposes and to collection of taxes; directly supervises appraisal program; personally 
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makes appraisals In difficult and controversial cases; makes tax estimates on large residential, 

commercial, and industrial developments for taxpayers and financial Institutions; reappraises or 

reviews appraisal changes; establishes or reviews improvement unit values for real estate valuation; 

spot checks work of appraisal staff; assists In Interviewing and selecting appraisal staff; develops 

In-service training program for appraisers; acts as liaison between the department and other City 

departments; assists Tax Assessor and Collector In work with Board of Equalization on tax appeals; 

meets with taxpayers and answers tax assessment and collection inquires and Investigates complaints; 

assists In preparing department budget; prepares long range forecasts; prepares periodic and special 

reports; acts for the Tax Assessor and Collector In his absence or at his direction. Large office 

with small conference area, several chairs for visitors, large desk, credenza, telephone, typewriter, 

calculators, private restroom and closet, access to a DP terminal, and file cabinets. 

Senior Appraiser (3) 

Plans, supervises, and participates In the work of appraising taxable real property. Plans and 

allocates the work of appraising real property for tax purposes; schedules property to be appraised 

and workload of appraisers; works with and trains an assistant appraiser In making appraisals of 

new construction and existing construction of real property; explains and reviews assessed values 

with Individual taxpayers and company representatives; works with the Board of Equalization in 

upholding and explaining values set on real property; Interviews applicants; recommends selection; 

evaluates work performance of subordinate staff; maintains time shhet records for section; makes 

tax estimates on proposed construction from blueprints and descriptions furnished by builders; 

conducts In-service training for appraisers and assistant appraisers; supervises preparation of 

correspondence to property owners regarding assessments; prepares special and periodic reports; 

does miscellaneous office work and helps In the preparation of the tax rolls. Needs medium size 

space, large desk, several chairs for visitors, telephone, typewriter, calculator, credenza, 

storage space, and access to a private restroom, files, DP terminal, and to public. 
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Appraiser (7) 

Obtain and analyze data and to perform research and valuation work of average difficulty In the 

appraisal of land and improvements for tax assessment purposes. Acts as leadman on appraisal team; 

Identifies and locates property to be appraised on maps and records; works with assistant appraiser 

In Inspecting Interiors and exteriors of buildings and other structures to determine basic cost and 

changes affecting values and In making measurements; reviews calculations completed by assistant 

appraisers; observes type and quality of construction; notes changes and alterations and 

makes necessary adjustments in records; searches deed records for ownership; makes drawings of 

property; prepares written descriptions on property; gathers pertinent data ; analyzes and compiles 

Information to arrive at replacement cost estimates; makes comparison of buildings; explains 

tax appraisal methods and procedures to taxpayers; may appear before Board of Equalization 

In connection with appeals; assists In training and Instructing assistant appraisers.Spends 

large amount of time In field. Needs medium size desk, semi-secluded office space, several chairs for 

visitors, access to public, DP terminal, storage space, typewriter, calculator, telephone, and 

some adjacent work table on which to lay out maps, etc. 

Assistant Appraiser (5) 

Learns tax appraisal laws, estimating and appraisal principles and methods; obtains and analyzes 

data In the appraisal of land and Improvements or personal property and merchant's Inventories 

for tax assessment purposes. Visits and interviews taxpayers; makes investigations and gathers data 

required In determining the value of personal properties, fixtures and equipment, or land 

and Improvements; prepares reports on facts pertinent to the determination of value; as 

experience justifies, assumes Increasing Independent responsibilities for determining values 

for tax purposes; records factual Information and comments on appraisal forms; prepares drawings; 

explains assessment procedures and determinations to taxpayers; participates In preparing and maintaining, 

assessment records; may assist In collection of delinquent taxes by reviewing records, directories, etc. 

to locate owners; recleves and makes telephone calls relative to collections; sends out collection letters;^ 
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confers with tax attorney regarding difficult collections. Spends large amount of time engaged 

In field work with Appraisers. Needs medium size desk with several chairs for visitors, telephone, 

typewriter, calculator, access to files, DP terminal, and public, needs some form of storage space 

and work table for maps, etc. 

Engineering Technician 

Assists tax assessment personnel by performing moderately complicated sub-professional 

engineering work in the field and office. Sets grade stakes for grading and paving work, running 

transit or level and following established plans and procedures; makes and checks engineering 

and related computations; does drafting In the preparation of plans for tax assessment purposes, maps 

and charts, supervises subordinate personnel. Needs drafting table, layout table, drafting 

equipment, plan racks or files, telephone, storage space, and should be secluded from public. 

Senior Data Processing Operator 

Operates punched card, data processing machine In performing complex tabulating and accounting 

work; to wire control panels for machine operations; to do clerical work In maintaining 

controls to Insure,accurancy. Operates data processing equipment Including sorter, reproducer. 

Interpreter, collator, and adding machines In perfornling complex machine accounting work; wires less 

complex control panels for collator, calculator, and accounting machines; checks tabulations for errors; 

checks balances against control figures and corrects differences. Prepares timesheets and 

processes payroll records; makes quarterly Social Security report; keeps controls on tax billing 

transactions; prepares monthly summary on tax debits and credits; prepares taxes to be tabbed and 

checks total with Tax Collection figures. Needs medium size office with large desk, chair for 

visitor, work space, telephone, typewriter, keypunch machine adjacent, calculator, and should 

be In a position to supervise other data processing personnel. Data Processing terminal should be In 

this area. 
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Data Processing Operator 

Operates basic punched card data processing machine on routine runs as sorter, reproducer, 

Interpreter, collator, and calculator on routine runs; does minor control panel wiring for the 

collator; may assist with key punching during peak loads or absence of employees regularly 

assigned this task; searches for and files cards. Needs desk with telephone, DP terminal, calculator, 

chair for visitor. Immediately adjacent to keypunch machines and data processing equipment. All 

data processing equipment should be secluded from public and secure from Intrusion. 

Key Punch Operator 

Under data processing operator's supervision to operate a key punch and verifying machine and to 

do clerical work of average difficulty. Classifies and codes data to be punched; punches 

information on alphabetic and numeric key punch machines; selects proper card forms and updates files; 

checks for and reconciles discrepancies In updating and changing files; proofreads basic documents 

for accurancy; performs key punch operations Involving tax assessment and collection work. Needs 

several keypunch machlnes,smalI desk and large work table, telephone, calculator, typewriter, 

and seclusion from the public. Noise from the keypunch machines should be contained. The keypunch operator 

will also need a DP terminal, compiler, and any necessary data processing machine. Both the 

keypunch operator and the data processing operator will be In the same work space with large amounts 

of work space, storage space, and access to files. 

Supervising Clerk 

Duties similar to Supervising Account Clerk in Accounting Department, supervises and participates 

In the work of clerical employees, supervises all tax assessment accounting procedures Involving 

recording of revenues and disbursements to general ledger; supervises preparation of tax bills for 

payment and tax refunds. Needs desk, chair for visitor, telephone, typewriter, calculator, 

access to DP terminal, files, and Intermediate clerks. Acts as supervisor of Intermediate 

clerks, receptionist for Assistant Tax Collector and Appraisers, any other personnel and needs to 

be In a reception area with seating for visitors. ^__ 
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Intermediate Clerk 

Acts with two other Int. clerks as receptionists for tax departmeinit, greets visitors, screens 

visitors, accepts and screens telephone calls, answers inquiries fron citizens, assists citsretrs in 

filling out forms at large reception counter, and does clerical work of average difficulty* 

Accepts payments of taxes and explains regulations; nalntains a variety of forms and records 

containing Information from different sources; reviews forms and records for accurancy and 

completeness; verifies unusual entries; revises files and procedures in accordance witH new 

methods; codes and classifies Information in accordance with known practices; makes cenr-tations 

that may Involve several arithmetic processes: reviews tax payments and prepares statements for 

reimbursement; posts and makes entries in account books and other records: operates standard office 

equipment including adding machines; calculators and typewriter; gathers, complies and summarizes .̂ sta and 

Information; answers telephone. Needs to be at large counter for visitors v<lth supply of forms. 

telephone, typewriter, calculator, DP terminal, flies inrnediately accessible, and positioned to 

supervise entrance of public to offices. 

TAX COLLECTION SECTION 

Tax Assessor and Collector 

Plans, organizes, and supervises the appraisal and valuation of property for tax assessment purposes 

and the collection of taxes. Plans, organizes, and supervises the work of technical and clerical 

assistants engaged In levying -nd collecting taxes, and the preparation of tax roils; and the collection 

of all types of taxes imposed by the City and School district; recruits. Instructs, and assigns personnel 

as needed; explains and interprets relevant tax laws and ordinances, rules and procedures; makes 

final review of and approves major technical decisions of subordinates; personally determines the 

assessments of major properties, real and personal, directing and confering with assistants on their 

progress and spot checks their work In appraisals, assessments and collections; analyzes existing 
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techniques of field and office appraisals, computations of values and assessments, record-keeping, 

tax roll preparation, tax billing, tax collecting, delinquent tax suits and notices; introduces 

changes where more efficient operations can be accomplished; meets with taxpayers to settle major 

disputes; participates before Board of Equalization on tax appeals and recommends proper action; 

meets with persons having tax exemption problems; suggests changes in local and state laws and 

regulations which would make the tax system more effective; confers with other City Departments, 

private and public agencies In order to establish efficient procedures for exchange of 

Information pertinent to assessments and collections; handles technical and difficult public contracts; 

participates In professional meetings and conferences; keeps records and prepares periodic and 

special reports. Needs large office with small conference area, several chairs for visitors, large 

desk, work table, telephone, storage space, private bathroom and closet, typewriter, calculator, 

and any other office equipment necessary. 

Assitant Attorney 

Similar duties to those of Assistant Attorney previously described in City Attorney's office. Assistant 

Attorney advises and assists Tax Department In legal work Involving taxes, particularly those 

tax cases Involving litigations and collecting delinquent taxes. Usually specializes In tax laws. 

Needs medium size office, large desk, several chairs for visitors, credenza, storage space, telephone, 

typewriter, calculator, private bathroom and closet, and access to DP terminal and files. 

Tax Collection Supervisor 

Assigns, supervises, reviews, and partl-lpates In the work of employees engaged in collecting taxes; 

supervises and assists in compiling, recording, and reviewing tax collection transactions; answers 

Inquiries received by mail or In person about tax problems; selects, trains and supervises 

subordinate subordinate staff; supervises preparation of delinquent real and personal property tax 

statements; supervises preparation of statements and collection of franchise and occupation taxes; 

selects delinquent accounts for legal action by attorney and serves as witness In tax suits; supervises 

preparation of deposits of tax monies collected; supervises preparation of tax certificates; handles 
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difficult public relations with taxpayers; supervises preparation, posting and balancing of current 

and delinquent tax rolls; assists In the development of office procedures and policy; keeps records 

and prepares reports. Needs large office space with several chairs for visitors, large desk, 

credenza, storage space, private restroom and closet, telephone, typewriter, calculator, flies, 

and access to files and DP terminal. 

Assistant Tax Collection Supervisor 

Assists Tax Collection Supervisor, reviews and participates In the work of employees engaged In collecting 

taxes. Assists In compiling, recording, and reviewing tax collection transactions; answers inquiries 

recleved by mail or In person about tax problems; assists In preparation of delinquent real and 

personal property tax statements; assists In preparation of statements and collection of franchise and 

occupation taxes; assists In preparation of deposits of tax monies collected; assists in preparation of 

tax certificates; handles difficult public relations with taxpayers; assists In preparation, po-ting 

and balancing of current and delinquent tax rolls; assists In the development of office procedures 

and policy; keeps records and prepares reports. Needs medium size work station with large desk, several 

chairs for visitors, telephone, typewriter, calculator, large work table, storage space, private 

restroom and closet, access to files and DP terminal. 

Outside Collector 

Obtains and analyzes data In the appraisal of property and Improvements for tax assessment purposes. 

Visits and Interviews taxpayers; makes Investigations and gathers data required In determing 

the value of personel properties, fixtures and equipment, or land and Improvements; collection of 

delinquent taxes by reviewing records, directories, etc.; to locate owners; receives and makes 

telephone calls relative to collections; sends out collection letters; confirms with tax attorney 

regarding difficult collections; prepares reports on facts pertaining to the determination of 

value; records factual Information and comments on appraisal forms; explains assessment procedures and 

determinations to taxpayers. Spends large amount of time In field and therefore does not need 

substantial work station, only small desk, telephone, calculator, and access to files, 
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DP terminals, public, and clerks who will assist him. 

Supervising Clerk 

Supervises and participates In the work of employees; instructs new employees In office procedure 

and the use of office equipment; attends Inter-departmental meetings to discuss operating 

problems and their solution; analyzes and Interprets data, forms, records and reports, and calls 

attention of superiors to problem areas; Interprets departmental procedures to ether employees 

and the public; reviews and consolidates data from several sources Into reports; maintains 

comprehensive records or files; personally reviews and resolves the most complex work problems; 

keeps complex financial and statistical records; assists In preparing departmental budget; makes 

deposits and prepares detailed records and reports of taxes collected; coordinates work of unit with 

the work of other units or departments; Interviews visitors and personally serves as many as possible; 

Interprets departmental rules and policies to employees and the public. Supervises work of 

Clerk Stenographer, Cashiers, Clerks, and Clerk Typists. Needs large work station with several 

chairs for visitors, telephone, typewriter, calculator, work table, access to the files, DP 

terminal , and reception counter. 

Legal Stenographer 

Does legal secretarial and responsible clerical work and performs routine administrative tasks. 

Takes and transcribes legal Instruments, correspondence, and memoranda from the City Tax Attorney; 

composes and types letters and memoranda In conformance with City policies Independently or from brief 

Instructions; makes appointments for the City Tax Attorney; sets up and maintains filing systems 

and office procedures; types reports and statements; keeps confidential. Needs work station 

adjacent to City Tax Attorney with large desk, work table, telephone, typewriter, calculator, 

storage space, and adjacent reception area. 

Senior Clerk Stenographer 

Similar duties to those mentioned in previous departments, particularly Accounting. Needs medium size 

work station with desk, chair for visitor, telephone, typewriter, calculator, work table, and 
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access to DP terminal, files, and reception area. 

Senior Cashier (2) 

Recleves and accounts for tax payments; to calculate amounts due; recleves payments for real and 

personal property taxes; makes change and gives reclepts; checks tax map for legal descriptions; checks 

appraisal cards, statements, roll sheets and ledgers; computes Interest and penalty on delinquent taxes; 

collects franchise and occupation taxes; Issues occupation permits; prepares tax certificates; 

posts tax renditions to abstract books; assists taxpayers In filling out tax rendition forms; answers 

routine questions of tax payers regarding personal and real property assessment and tax status 

of property, referring difficult cases to superior staff members; processes tax receipts and other 

forms; balance collections for the day with receipts; performs miscellaneous clerical tasks such as 

filing, posting, proofreading; operates such machines as typewriter, calculator and adding 

machines. Needs medium size work station with desk, chair for visitor, typewriter, telephone, 

calculator, files nearby, access to DP terminal, access to reception area. 

Intermediate Clerk Stenographer (2) 

Similar duties to those of Intermediate Clerk Stenographers of other departments. Needs 

medium size work station, chair for visitor, telephone, typewriter, calculator, storage space, 

work table, access to files, DP terminal, and reception area. 

Intermediate Clerk Typist 

Similar duties to those of Clerk Typist with the exception that they are not expected to do as many 

complex clerical duties as are Clerk Typist and they are expected to greet the public to a greater 

degree. Needs work station with desk, work table, typewriter, telephone, calculator, access to 

files, DP terminal, and public. 

Cashier (2) 

Recleves and accounts for money; makes change and gives receipts; balances and counts cash; endorses 

and lists checks received; totals day's receipts and tickets; recleves money for tax payments 
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through mall; keeps simple files; may sell tickets; answers telephone, and answers routine 

questions from the public; makes deposits. Needs work station with desk, telephone, typewriter, 

work table, storage vault for money, and calculator. Cashiers should be protected from theft 

by some form of device to prevent casual public or employees from pilfering monies. 

Clerk Typist {k) 

Does similar duties as other Clerk Typists In other departments. Needs work station with desk, 

work table, telephone, typewriter, calculator, storage space, access to DP terminal, files, and 

publIc. 

MUNICIPAL COURTS RECORD SECTION 

Administrator of Municipal Court 

Plans organizes, and conducts the operation of Municipal Court. Administer, plan, and 

coordinate trial procedure, prosecution, warrant service, and clerical procedure for the regular 

process of the court; draft, design and compose legal Instruments of the court such as complaints. 

Judgement, bonds, etc.; to meet the coordinated approval of judges (city and County) and 

prosecuting attorneys (city and county); design traffic citations, notices, summons, and other 

process of the court; control administrative and legislative policies, preparing regular reports; 

controls and prepares budget expenditures for the department; supervises procedures for audit 

control of cases filed and revenue collected In payment of fines; gives Information on citizen's 

rights and on court procedures and policies; administers oath; testifies In court (city, county, 

district, federal) on official records of the court; checks and reviews work of court personnel. 

Needs large office with small conference area, several chairs for visitors, large desk, 

credenza, telephone, calculator, typewriter, storage space, private restroom and closet, access 

to law library, judge's chambers, warrant officers, cashiers, files, DP terminal, and public. 
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Senior CIei:k Supervisor 

Assists Administrator In supervising work of clerical employees, performs difficult and 

responsible clerical work; acts as acting Administrator In Admlnistator's absence. Similar duties 

to Supervising Clerk with the exception that Senior Clerk Supervisor acts as Assistant 

Administrator. Heeds large work station with large desk, several chairs for visitors, work table, 

telephone, typewriter, calculator, credenza, storage space; access to private restroom and closet, 

DP terminal, files. Administrator and public. 

Supervising Clerk 

Similar duties to those of Supervising Clerk In Tax Collection Section. Needs medium size work station, 

desk, chair for visitor, typewriter, telephone, calculator, storage space, files, and access to the 

public. Administrator, and a DP terminal. 

Collection Supervisor 

Directs a staff In the collection of all traffic fines. Plans, assigns, schedules, supervises the 

work of a staff which receives payments; performs final billing procedures; makes arrangements for late 

payments; performs collection tasks such as making warrants and summons for non-pa-ment or 

non-appearance In court; sends reminder notices; recleves most Inquiries concerning billings and 

payments, is responsible for establishing collection procedures, making decisions what action will 

best facilitate collection; keeps records. Needs large work station with medium size desk, large 

work table, telephone, typewriter, calculator, DP terminal nearby, files Immediately adjacent, 

and should be In same work area as Senior Cashier and Cashiers. 

Senior Cashier 

Receive and account for traffic and court fines; makes Change and gives receipts; checks traffic 

tickets for accurancy, checks ledgers and warrant list; computes penalty on late payment; assists 

citizens In filling out payment forms; answers routine questions of traffic and court fine payers 

regarding penalties for late or nonpayment of fines; referring difficult cases to superior staff 
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member; processes traffic fines and other forms; balance collections for the day with receipts; 

performs miscellaneous clerical tasks and operating office machines. Needs to be In payment 

area with other cashiers and behind a l̂O" high counter that seperates employees from public. 

Needs work station with desk, typewriter, telephone, storage space, calculator immediate 

access to files and DP terminal. Will spend great amount of time at payment counter assisting 

cashiers during periods of peak flows or during the absence of an employee. 

Cashier (3) 

Recleves payments of fines and traffic tickets, makes change, and gives receipts; 

balances and counts cash; endorses and lists checks received; total day's receipts and tickets; 

receives money for traffic violations through mail; keeps simple files; may sell tickets; answers 

telephone; and answers routine questions from the public; makes deposits. Work station 

behind 'lO" high counter with telephone, typewriter, calculator, DP terminal, chair, and files 

immediately accessible. Should be protected from Irate citizens. 

Senior Clerk Typist 

Performs a wide variety of difficult clerical and typing tasks. Composes routine letters; 

acts as receptionist for Administrator of Municipal Court; sets up and types complex statistical tables 

and reports; types letters and other material; coordinates clerical procedures between departments and 

divisions; collects Information from a variety of sources and compiles data for special and periodic 

reports; makes appointments; Interprets departmental and City policies and procedures for employees; 

performs a variety of duties Involving the keeping and checking of records and accounts; sets up 

and maintains complex filing systems; performs complex computations; maintains Inventories; assists 

In the development of office procedures; operates a variety of office machines. Needs work 

station In reception area with desk, typewriter, telephone, calculator, files, and access to 

DP t e r m i n a l . 
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Clerk Typist 

Work duties similar to other Clerk Typists In previously mentioned departments. Needs work 

station In cashier area, with desk, typewriter, telephone, calculator, files, and access to 

DP terminal. 

Senior Keypunch Operator 

Operates alphabetic and numeric key punch machines and verifiers; Operates a card punch verifier to 

check the accurancy of previously punched cards; performs difficult key punch operations; 

supervises and trains key punch operators; insures that time schedules are met. Verifies 

court violations,traffic violations and payment of fines. Verifies accounts payable and expense 

distribution vouchers; processes annual budget. Needs work station with desk, alphabetic and numeric 

card punch machines, telephone, typewriter, calculator, DP terminal, and access to files. 

Keypunch Operator (2) 

Assists Senior Keypunch Operator In performance of duties. Needs work station with small desk, 

large work table, necessary alphabetic and numeric keypunch machines,calculator, and 

DP terminal. Similar duties to those of Keypunch Operators In Tax Department. 

WARRANTS SECTION 

Senior Warrant Officer 

Assigns, supervise, and participates In the work of serving and executing warrants and other 

processes Issued by the Corporation Court. Reviews warrants to Insure they are properly signed, sealed 

and In order to be served; assigns, supervises and participates In the serving and executing of 

warrants; arrests persons, explains their legal rights and takes them into custody; assigns 

vehicles for use by warrant division, and over-sees care and maintainence; works with police 

personnel In locating persons; trains subordinates In procedure for serving warrants and 
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and locating persons; reviews and submits time sheets for division; composes correspond'ince; 

prepares periodic records. Needs medium size office with several chairs for visitors, large 

desk, telephone, typewriter, calculator, credenza, access to conference room and other Warrant 

Officers, file, and DP terminal. Should be adjacent to Administrator and Judges. 

Warrant Officer (2) 

Serves and executes warrants and other processes Issued by Corporation Court. Arrests persons, explains 

their legal rights and takes them Into cutody; returns prisoners from out-of-totown to enter pleas 

In court; refers to local directories and contacts various public agencies, utility companies, 

and merchants to locate subjects; keeps records. Needs small work station, with medium size desk, 

work table, telephone, calculator, access to files and DP terminal and adjacent to 

Courtrooms and Senior Warrant Officer. 

Clerk Typist 

Similar duties to Clerk Typist of other departments. Does all typing for Warrant Officers and 

acts as receptionist. Should have work station with reception area, desk, telephone, typewriter, 

calculator, files, and access to DP terminal. 

JUDICIAL SECTION 

Municipal Court Presiding Judge 

Responsible for judicial function of the Munlcpal Court Including supervision of subordinate Judge. 

Plans, organizes, directs, and controls judicial function of Munlcpal Court to 1-sure court Is 

conducted In a sound and professional manner. Directs assignment and trial of cases; assures 

strict adherance to court dockets. Coordinates judicial function with Municipal Court 

Administrator and City Attorney's Staff. Develops and maintains precise and consistent operating 

Instructions for the court; assures published rules and regulations of the court are enforced and 
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and adhered to by all who practice therein. Performs following duties of Judge In addition 

to management duties. Establishes rules of procedure on questions for which standards and 

procedures have not been established by law or by superior court. Determines fines, sets ball, 

and determines cases set for formal hearing; presides over juvenile traffic sessions and 

trials without jury. Examines evidence to determine If charges are true or to determine 

If evidence will support charges. Listens to presentations of case, rules on admissibility of 

evidence and methods of conducting testimony, and settles disputes between opposing attorneys. 

May Instruct jury on application of facts to question of law Involved such as giving 

Information on citizen's rights and on court prodedures and policies; conducts administrative 

hearings on driver license suspension cases. Needs large office, with large desk, small conference 

area, several chairs for visitors, shelves for law books, credenza, telephone, storage space, 

private restroom and closet, access to Courtroom, law library, and other judge. Should be carefully 

screened from public. 

Municipal Court Judge 

Conducts preliminary and formal court hearings on charges within the jurisdiction of the 

Corporation Court; to make decisions and give orders. Hears pleas of persons charged with 

misdemeanors or traffic violations; determines fines, sets ball, and makes orders regarding 

disposition of arrested persons; hears and determines cases set for formal hearing; presides 

over Juvenile traffic sessions and trials without jury; gives Information on citizens' rights 

and on court procedures and policies; conducts administrative hearings on driver license 

suspension cases. Needs large office with large desk, small conference area, several chairs for 

visitors, credenza, shelves for law books, telephone, access to law library. Courtroom, and 

presiding Judge. Should be screened from public interference. 

Court Assistant 

Performs a variety of clerical tasks In connection with the procedures of the Corporation Court; 
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to act as ballff; consults with defendents, explains their legal rights and court procedures; reviews a 

variety of records and prepares Information to assist judge in determining fines; assists judges in 

opening and closing court; escorts and guards jurors; assists In preparing court docket; calls 

witnesses, and ensures that Courtroom is in order for trials. Needs medium size office with large 

desk, chair for visitors, credenza, shelves for legal references, storage space, access to files, 

DP terminal, and private restrooms. Telephone, typewriter, and calculator are necessary also. 

Senior Clerk Typist 

Similar duties as Senior Court Clerk In Administrative section. Acts as receptionist and screens 

telephone calls for Judicial section personnel. Needs medium size desk In reception area with 

telephone, typewriter, calculator, files, DP terminal, and storage space. 

Legal Secretary 

Responsible for legal secretarial and responsible clerical work for Municipal Court judges 

and Corporation Court. Similar duties of legal scretarles In City Attorneys' Office. Needs 

medium size work station with desk, telephone, typewriter, calculator, files, access to DP 

terminal, law library. Judges and Court Assistant. Also acts as stenographer at trials. 

DEPARTMENT OF DATA PROCESSING 

Director of Data Processing 

Plans, organizes, and establishes control procedures to utilize the computer and computer oriented 

perssonnel to meet the Data Processing needs of the City of Lubbock. Establishes current and long 

range departmental objectives; directs or assumes the role of three managers who supervise 

operations, programming, systems development and systems programming; prepares detailed budget 

requests on the basis specified by the City Manager; Prepares and updates a five year plan for the 

development and use of data processing resources; advises the City Manager on all matters related 
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to Data Processing; Interfaces with other department heads concerning data processing 

capabilities; Establishes standards and procedures for the department and defines goals and 

objectives for the data processing area; develops methodologies for Implementation and control 

which will enable city government policies and agreements to be Integrated Into comprehensive 

and responsive operational activities and procedures; defines requirements and Initiates the 

aqulsltlon of resources necessary to support data processing activities. Needs large office with 

small conference area, several chairs for visitors, large desk, telephone, typewriter, credenza, 

calculator, storage space, private restroom and closet, access to public, and programmers. 

Data Processing Coordinator 

Supervises all sata processing activities Including development of new data processing 

applications systems and the operation and maintainence of existing data processing systems; 

Evaluates tasks, systems and programming methods, techniques and standards; recommends practice 

and policies to Improve overall service and to remedy specific user installation problems; Insure 

that specific requirements are met, and that certain projects are expedited to meet target dates; see 

that communication both to and from management are clear and timely; coordinate various activities 

between various departments; responsible for understanding detailed technical matters regarding 

equipment, programming and systems analysis presenting written and verbal reports on technical 

and administrative subjects; responsible for the coordination and control of the data resources of 

the City; Interpret management policies and other departmental needs In order to determine data 

that will become part of the Integrated data base; responsible for overall design. 

Implementation and maintainence of the Integrated data base; acts for the Director of 

Data Processing In his absence or at his direction. Needs large office, large desk, credenza, 

several chairs for visitors, storage space, work table, access to private restrooms and closet. 

Director and programmers. 
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Programmer 111 

Supervises all phases of programming Including systems and applications programming. Writes new 

systems programs and maintains existing programs; correlates testing of new systems and programs; 

evaluates job and systems requests from user departments to determine their feasibility, and 

assign time of completion to feasible requests; documents new systems and existing programs, 

and designs the flow of program and system flowcharts; evaluates programming staff and 

recommends hiring, raises, and promotions; makes weekly Programmer Progress Report to coordinate 

multiple programmer functions and to effectively utilize employee time; correlates the job flow 

between programming and operations; assumes responslblIty to request Improvements to enhance 

programming capabilities; help educates programmers. Needs medium size office with large desk, chair for 

visitor, credenza, work table, telephone, typewriter, calculator, access to programming library. 

Coordinator and Director. 

Data Processing Operations Manager 

Direct and coordinate the operation of the computer and related peripheral equipment. Supervises and 

coordinates operations of computer and peripheral equipment; analyzes factors that cause a program 

abortion, and corrects the problems and reconstructs data files; suggest systems and operating changes 

as various needs may require; arranges maintainence on computer and peripheral equipment; develops the 

technical staff necessary to achieve system operation goals, through leadership. Instruction and 

guidance; spot checks Input and output data for quality and accurancy; provides dally operations 

schedule for computer operator and sees that Computer Operations Manual Is maintained; operates 

equipment during absence of operator; supervise keypunch personnel; prepares various required reports 

reflective of system operation and system software activities; maintains Inventory of supplies, 

cards, paper, forms, etc.; by maintaining appropriate Inventory records and logs; responsible for 

appearance and neatness of supply room and computer room. Needs large office adjacent to 

computer room with small conference area, several chairs for visitors, large desk, credenza, work 
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table, storage space, access to Director, Coordinator, Programmer III, storage vault, and 

keypunch personnel. 

Systems Programmer 

Maintains and modifies systems software modules; provides guidance and support for the 

Implementation of all application areas; generates and maintains new releases of the operating 

system; assists In the conceptualization, design and development of systems modules; designs and 

develops system utilization monitors and job accounting modules; participate in or conduct 

courses pertaining to computer programming and systems design; may participate in technical reviews 

of application systems; consults with supervisors, operations personnel, and application 

programmer/analysts In solving 

projected equipment requlremen 

design or maintainence problems; assists In determining 

I ;s; may execute benchmark tests to evaluate new hardware or 

software; consults with vendor!personnel to solve problems or evaluate new components; maintain the 

Integrated data base and support functions; participates In the hardware and operating systems 

analysis. Needs medium size office adjacent to Computer room with small desk, telephone, typewriter, 

work table, calculator, and storage spece. Spends most of time In Computer room. 

Programmer 11 

Develops and prepares diagrammatic plans for the solution of business and technical problems 

by means of electronic data processing equipment; to analyze problems outlined by lead programmer 

In terms of such factors as type and extent of information to be transferred from storage units, variety 

of items to be processed, extent of sorting, and format to final printed results; designs 

detailed programs, flow charts, and diagrams indicating computations and sequence of computer operations 

necessary to copy and process data and print solution. Verifies accuracy and completeness 

of programs by preparing sample data, and testing data on computer by operating consol. Corrects 

program errors by revising 1 Instructions or altering sequence of operations. Prepares Instruction 

sheet to guide operator during production run. Evaluates and modifies existing programs to take into 
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accounct, changes In procedures or types of reports desired. Transulates detailed flow charts Into 

coded machine Instructions; assists In determining causes of computer stoppage. Needs work station 

with large desk, work table, chair for visitor, telephone, shelves for technical manuals, access to 

storage vault. Computer room. Programmer III, and keypunch personnel. 

Senior Data Processing Operator (k) 

Similar duties to Senior Data Processing Operator In Tax Department. Needs small desk, numeric 

and alphabetic keypunch machines, work table, access to storage vault. Computer room, and 

supervising personnel. Needs to be screened from public. 

Data Processing Clerical Specialist 

Performs a wide variety of difficult documentatlonal, clerical, and typing tasks unique to an 

electronic data processing department; with substantial knowledge of electronic data processing 

terminology and procedures, prepares technical reports, correspondence, and other documentation 

In conformance with departmental and City policies using material generated by analysts, programmers, 

production control coordinators and user personnel; compiles data for special and periodic reports; 

edits for style and form, departmentally produced documentation and publication; assists In 

developing office procedures; makes appointments; Involved In keeping records, accounts and statistics; 

sets up and maintains complex documentation storage systems; maintains inventories; classifies 

catalogs and maintains material contained In the departmental technical and documentation 

library's through the application of accepted library management techniques; receives, routes and 

distributes Input and output of the various computer application systems. Needs large work station 

adjacent to reception area and programmers and Director. Large desk, work table, telephone, 

typewriter, calculator, storage space are necessary for completion of duties. 

Senior Keypunch Operator 

Similar duties to those of Senior Key Punch Operators In Tax Department. Needs numeric and alphabetic 

card punch machines and work table. Access to Computer room, storage vault, and DP terminal. 
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and processing of personnel transactions and the maintainence of personnel records; assists In the 

conduct of training programs; serves as secretary to the Civil Service Commission; supervises and 

participates In the study of personnel programs; prepares annual budget requests. Needs 

large office with small conference area, several chairs for applicants and visitors, credenza, 

private restroom and closet, telephone, typewriter, calculator, storage space, and access to 

reception area. 

Assistant Personnel Director 

Performs varied technical work In the administration of the City personnel program; reviews 

applications to determine their acceptability; Interviews applicants; prepares examination outlines 

and copy for examination announcements; assists In the administration of written performance 

and physical tests; plans, organizes and coordinates new employee orientation programs; conducts 

training courses and meetings; makes job analyzes to determine -roper classification of positions; 

prepares preliminary drafts of new or revised class specifications; secures information and tabulates 

and checks computations In connection with the maintainence or revision of the compensation plan; 

assists In performing special studies and statistical analyzes; assists in devising personnel forms 

and preparing graphic presentations; prepares correspondence andreports; supervises the 

maintainence and analysis of personnel reports; acts for the Personnel Director In his absence or 

at his direction. Needs medium size work space with large desk, several chairs for visitors, 

credenza, telephone, typewriter, calculator, private restroom and closet, and storage space. 

Should be adjacent to reception area and have access to DP terminal. 

Personnel Assistant 

Performs varied technical and administrative work In the administration of the City personnel 

program; reviews applications. Interviews applicants; makes analyzes to determine proper job 

classification of positions; prepares preliminary drafts of new or revised class specifications; 

secures Information and tabulates and checks computations In connection with the maintainence or 
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revision of the compensation plan; assists In performing special studies and statistical analyzes; 

assists In devising and preparing personnel forms and preparing graphic presentations; prepares 

correspondence and reports; works with the maintainence and analysis of personnel records. 

Needs medium size desk In work station with work table, telephone, typewriter, calculator, files, 

storage space, several chairs for applicants or visitors. Should be located In reception area and 

has direct contact with public and applicants. Oversees the personnel technicians. 

Personnel Technician III 

Performs various related tasks In the Personnel Department Including activities related to the 

employment of persons to work for the City of Lubbock; maintains personnel Information on 

employees; typing numerous reports and correspondence for Personnel Director, uses a dictaphone; 

maintains data sheets on TMRS, Insurance and hospitalization of eligible employees; distribution of 

office mall. Needs work station In reception area, with desk, chair for applicant, 

typewriter, telephone, calculator, dictaphone, storage space, access to DP terminal, files, and 

classroom. 

Personnel Technician II 

Performs various related tasks In the Personnel Department Including activities related to the 

employment of persons to work for the City of Lubbock; maintains personnel file systems of 

Important Information on employees and applicants; typing numerous reports and correspondence; uses a 

dictaphone; handles paper work and disperses It In a timed manner In order to put people on and 

take people off the payroll; maintains Information on job openings; maintains monthly new employee 

list; maintains employee parking Information. Needs desk In reception area with chair for applicant, 

telephone, typewriter, calculator, dictaphone, storage space, access to files and DP terminal, and 

to classroom. 

Personnel Technician I 

Performs numerous related tasks In the Personnel Department Including all activities related to the 
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employment of persons to work for the City of Lubbock; public contact with Individuals seeking 

employment to Include describing jobs and arranging employment Interviews with the department 

heads and supervisors. Maintains personnel file systems of Important Information on employees and 

applicants, typing numerous reports and correspondence, uses a dictaphone, handles paperwork and 

disperses It In a timed manner In order to put people on and take people off the payroll, processes 

new employees and explains fringe benefits In an understandable manner, maintains the job line 

information and keeps it current, posts job oppurtunities on the bulletin board,; and assists 

applicants In filling out forms. Needs desk in reception and applicant table area with several 

chairs for applicants, telephone, typewriter, calculator, dictaphone, files, storage area, and 

DP terminal. 

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT 

Director of Administrative Services-Purchasing Agent 

Plans, directs, and conducts the general service programs of the City which Includes purchasing, 

warehouse, printing, office supply, garage, radio shop and building maintainence; recleves, reviews, 

and discusses purchase requisitions with originating department heads; supervises the maintainence of 

supplies and stores; receives and reviews prod-cts with vendors; prepares Invitations for bids and 

quotations; prepares and maintains a current purchasing manual; sells stolen, abandoned or reco-ered 

property at public auction; directs the operation of the warehouse, print shop, garage, radio shop, 

and building maintainence sections. Needs large office with small conference area, large desk, private 

restroom and closet, storage space, credenza, telephone, typewriter, calculator, several chairs for 

visitors, and access to files and OP terminal, in addition to these, the Purchasing Director 

has a great deal of contact with vendors and should be accessible to the public. 
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Assistant Purchasing Agent 

Performs technical and supervisory work In the maintainence and operation of a central 

purchasing department Including considerable contact with vendors. Supervises and participates In the 

routine preparartlon, registering, and processing of all purchase orders and keeping related records; 

solicits necessary price and quality Information and concludes purchase of supplies and materials; 

draws up specifications and advertisements for solicitation of bids, involving consultations with 

department heads on technical and engineering Information; supervises a small clerical staff; and 

performs related work as required. Needs large office with large desk, several chairs for visitors, 

credenza, storage space, private restroom and closet, telephone, typewriter, calculator, access to 

files, clerical staff, and DP terminal. Should Intercept majority of vendors and deal with them thus 

sparing Purchasing Director to perform other tasks. 

Senior Account Clerk 

Does clerical work and supervises and participates In work of clerical staff. Similar duties to those 

of Senior Account Clerk In Accounting Department. Needs large desk with work table, chair for 

visitors, telephone, typewriter, calculator, files, and access to DP terminal. Should be In reception 

area to meet visitors and supervise other clerks. 

Senior Clerk Stenographer 

Similar duties to those of Senior Clerk Stenographer In Tax Collection Section. Should have 

work station In reception and clerical area with large desk, work table, telephone, typewriter, 

calculator, files, access to DP terminal, and acts as receptionist for assistant purchasing agent. 

Senior Clerk Typist 

Supervises work of Intermediate Clerk Typist and Clerk Typist. Needs desk with typewriter, 

telephone, dictaphone, files, access to DP terminal, and public. 

Intermediate Clerk Typist 

Similar duties to those of Int. Clerk Typists mentioned earlier. Needs work station with desk. 
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telephone, typewriter, calculator, storage space, files, and access to DP terminal. Also should be 

In reception area .;lth chair for visitor. 

Clerk Typist 

Duties and tasks previously described In other departments. Should have work station with desk, 

chair for visitor, typewriter, telephone, calculator, dictaphone, files, access to DP terminal, 

and storage vault. 

BUILDING MAINTAINENCE SECTION 

Building Maintainence Supervisor 

Responsible for planning, organizing, and directing building maintainence operations, and the 

repair of the Municipal Building and grounds. Supervises and checks the work of the Custodians, 

Superintendent and Maintainence workers. Needs medium size office with desk, telephone, typewriter, 

calculator, chairs for visitors, credenza, files, and access to Mechanical spaces. 

Building Superintendent 

Supervises the operation, maintainence and repair of the City Hall and grounds. Supervises and checks 

the work of staff In cleaning and routine maintainence of buildings and grounds; Inspects and tests 

heating and air conditioning equipment to Insure proper operation and Identify maintainence and 

repair needs; directs plumbing, mechanical, electrical, and carpentry repair work, or recommends 

materials on major projects to be done by contractors; maintains stocks of cleaning, maintainence and 

minor repair supplies; receives and Investigates complaints regarding building operation and 

maintainence; selects, trains and evaluates the work of subordinates; maintains various records and 

prepares required reports; prepares work program and budget; Is on call at all hours In case of 

emergencies; assists In setting up polling places for elections. Needs small office in 

Mechanical spaces with control panel, desk, telephone, calculator, and shelves for technical 
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manuals. Needs views of mechanical equipment, time clock, entrance to mechanical space, and 

workshop. 

Custodian II 

Supervises and participates In keeping City Hall and surrounding premises clean and orderly; 

Sweeps, scrubs and waxes floors; ducts and polishes furniture, woodwork, shelves, etc.; replenishes 

supplies; empties and cleans waste receptacles; washes windows and walls; assists In moving and 

arranging furniture, supplies and equipment; cleans restrooms; tends heating equipment; turns out 

lights and locks doors and windows; maintains equipment and materials used In work; cleans and 

maintains nearby paved and planted areas; does minor repair work Including unstopping drains and 

repairing faucets. Needs storage room for equipment and supplies. Equipment Includes mops, brooms, 

towels, vaccum cleaners, buffers, trash cans, and many miscellaneous supplies. Room needs shelves, 

slop sink, and broom and mop hangers. 

Custodian (7) 

Similar tasks as that of Custodian II. Works out of similar storage room and uses time clock In 

maintainence room. In addition a locker room Is necessary In order for the Custodians to 

store miscellaneous Items In a secure place. 

Building Maintainence Worker (k) 

Operates building heating and air conditioning equipment; does building and grounds 

maintainence and repair work; Inspects and tests heating and air conditioning equipment for proper 

operation and maintainence; cleans, oils, greases and replaces or repairs worn parts In mechanical 

equipment; does minor plumbing, electrical, carpentry and plastering repair work; supervises and 

participates In the care of planted areas; does varied cleaning and building maintainence work; 

maintains security of buildings and equipment. Works out of mechanical spaces. Needs locker to store 

personal equipment and uses timeclock. Spends majority of time working In various locations 

about the building on various jobs. 
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serving area, utensils and equipment; takes Inventories of food and supply items; operates 

lounge within prescribed budget; supervises and trains subordinate help; oversees security 

of equipment and supplies. Needs medium size office seperated from kitchen noise and odors 

containing desk, several chairs for visitors or employees, timeclock and time cards, shelves for 

reference books or technical manuals, telephone, typewriter, calculator, and file cabinets. 

Should have a unobstructed view of all kitchen operations and of lounge and cash register. 

Assistant Lunchroom Supervisor 

Assists In supervising and participates In the operation of the City Coffee Lounge; 

assist In planning menus and orders food and other supplies; prepares and serves food and beverage; 

cashiers, balances current days receipts and prepares bank deposits, participates In all cleaning 

duties, does the majority of fry cooking. Needs small desk In lunchroom office with calculator, 

telephone, typewriter, storage space, shelves for reference materials, and small deposit safe 

for dally sales until deposited. Spends most of time In kitchen. 

Food Service Assistant (2) 

Performs routine tasks In the preparation and serving of food; cleans kitchen area, tables, dishes, 

and cookin- utensils; washes and prepares food for cooking; prepares sandwiches and simple 

salads; helps with the preparation of hot dls-es; washes dishes, pans, pots, and other cooking 

utensils; collects cash In absence of Coffee Lounge Supervisor; removes and stacks dirty dishes; 

assists In making and serving coffee; launders uniforms; cleans kitchen and table areas. Spends 

all of time except for clocking In and out In kitchen,walk-In freezer, serving line, and eating area. 
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PRINT SHOP 

Print Shop Supervisor 

Supervises operation of the City print shop; performs difficult work in the operation of offset machines 

in the machines In the reproduction of printed materials; meets with department heads to dicuss printing 

jobs; prepares job estimates; plans, organizes, supervises and participates in the work of the 

print shop; does offset press work Involving the use of colored inks; does art work in laying out 

covers to brochures and reports; prepares metal plates; supervises and participates In the care and 

maintainence of print shop equipment; keeps Informed about new products for possible use In print 

shop work; prepares budget estimates for the print shop; requisitions needed supplies. Works in print 

shop with offset print equipment. Needs small desk, telephone, typewriter, calculator, 

necessary printing equipment, storage space. 

Offset Equipment Operator 

Operate offset and other machines for the duplication and reproduction of printed materials; operates 

an offset duplicator and makes offset plates from negatives; cleans and prepares masters for duplicating; 

cleans offset duplicator and related equipment; makes photo copies; operates punching and binding 

equipment; collates printed material; operates automatic folding machine; operates paper cutter to 

trim printed materials; pads materials; runs errands. Works In print shop around offset print 

machine and peripheral equipment. Needs large work table, stool, shelves for storage, and 

various miscellaneous Items. 

SUPPLY ROOM 

Clerk 

Does routine and repetitive clerical tasks; sorts, alphabetizes and files materials; pulls materia 



from supply shelves, makes simple arithmetical calculations; posts information on cards and 

records; checks records and forms for accuracy and completeness; may sort and shelve books; 

gives routine Information to other employees and to public; gives office supplies to other 

City Hall employees; operates standard office equipment. Needs small desk In store with telephone, 

typewriter, calculator, file cabinet, and access to office supply storage room. 

Storekeeper 

Responsible for activities of a central storeroom; to order, receive, record, store and Issue 

supplies; requisitions store Items; receives and records supplies for stock; Inspects material 

upon receipt for quality and quantity; prepares space and stores materials received; Issues stocks; 

maintains Inventory; checks stock level; contacts vendors in obtaining bids on a variety of 

supplies and equipment; maintains a card file Indicating the type and location of equipment; 

prepares reports on supplies Issued to operating divisions; may perform minor repair work on a 

variety of store equipment and copy machine, operates copy machine and maintains supply 

of paper In It; may dispatch work orders and messages. Needs counter, calculator, stool, and supply 

stocks Immediately adjacent. Counter should seperate employees and public from supply stocks to 

prevent theft or pilfering. Storekeeper operates as many copy machines are necessary to service all 

departments In City Hall. 

LUNCH ROOM 

Lunchroom Supervisor 

Supervises and participates In the operation of the City Coffee lounge; plans menus and orders 

orders foods and other supplies; determines prices to be charged; prepares and serves food and 

beverages; receives cash for food Items purchased In coffee lounge; counts and balances current day's 

receipts and prepares bank deposits; supervises and participates In cleaning coffee lounge, kitchen and 
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DIVISION OF COMMUNICATIONS 

DEPARTMENT OF EMERGENCY OPERATIONS 

Director of Communications 

Plans and coordinates emergency services programs, tele communications programs, radio shop, and mall 

distribution system, Including public education activities. Makes plans for conduct of an 

emergency service program, telephone section, and radio shop, and formulates implementation procedures; 

studies meteorloglcal data and warns public of severe weather through TV announcement; conducts 

educational program to stimulate Interest In emergency service activities; gives talks before civic 

and other groups; prepares regular reporter on activities; and makes special reports after test alerts; 

confers with volunteer directors and advisory committees on procedures for installing emergency 

plans; arranges advisory comittees on procedures for Installing emergency plans; arranges for 

special exhibit promoting emergency service activities; prepares recruiting and training plans; confers 

with local governmental, civic and business officials to obtain cooperation In emergency services 

activities. Needs large office In the Director' suite with large desk, small conference area, several 

chairs for visitors, credenza, shelves for reference books, storage area, access to private 

restroom and closets, telephone, typewriter, calculator, and access to Senior Clerk Typist and 

public. In an emergency will spend majority of time In Emergency Operations Center in protected 

hardslte with radlo-communIcatIons gear, assisting In direction of emergency operations. 

Senior Clerk Typist 

Similar duties to Senior Clerk Typists of previously mentioned departments.Needs large desk In reception 

area with several chairs for vistors, telephone, typewriter, calculator, dictaphone, files, and 

access to DP terminal. 
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COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

Communications Supervisor 

Supervises and works with small staff; responsible for the operation of a private branch telephone 

switchboard; supervises the work of the telephone operators and mall clerk; answers telephone calls 

and makes necessary connections; assists other city departments by supervising and 

participating In the performance of a wide variety of routine clerical tasks; answers telephone 

Inquiries from citizens. Needs small desk with chairs for visitors, typewriter, calculator, and 

storage space, files, and access to switchboard equipment. 

Telephone Operator Clerk (8) 

Operates a private branch telephone switchboard or multiple button key set; does routine clerical 

tasks; answers telephone call, makes necessary connections, routes calls or relays messages; places 

local and long distance calls; receives visitors; answers Inquiries concerning routine procedures 

and policies; keeps records relating to switchboard operation; trains relief operators; opens mall, 

may count and sort cash; does alvariety of routine clerical tasks. Needs small desk, with typewriter, 

calculator, and Immediate access to telephone switchboard. Spends majority of time at telephone 

swltchboard. 

Mall Clerk 

Does routine tasks related to sorting and del levering mall, collection of outgoing mall; operation of 

postal machines, adding machine; stamping, seperating, and binding outgoing mall; maintaining 

postage records; and handling outgoing utility bills. Needs large room with postage machine, stamp 

machine, sorter and binding machine, shelves for mall sorting, and large amounts of work 

counters, stool, and mall cart for delivery. 
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RADIO SHOP 

Senior Electronics Technician 

Under direction to supervise and participate In the work of a crew In the Installation, maintenance, 

and repair of mobll radio, microwave, and power line carrier communications equipment; performs 

maintenance on all electronic equipment; Installs radios and associated equipment; maintains light 

controllers for Street Lighting Department; maintains microwave for Water Department; writes and updates 

specifications for purchase of electronic equipment; coordinates with all departments on radio and 

associated equipment requirements; maintains FCC records and keeps licenses In order; Installs and 

maintains electronic telemetering and control equipment; assists LP6L In locating radio Interference on 

customer's power service; supervises and trains personnel In their tasks. Needs work station In 

workshop, with desk, files, large work table, equipment racks, and electronic equipment as needed. 

Electronics Technician 

Under general supervision to Install, maintain, and repair radio, microwave, and power line carrier 

communication equipment; and to do related work as required; performs Installation, removal, and 

maintenance on base stations, mobile units, P.A. systems, and other electronic equipment; maintains 

photo controller for Street Lighting Department; maintains microwave terminal and repeater stations for 

Water Department; assists In writing specifications for purchase of new electronic equipment; 

completer forms and keeps records and licenses required by the FCC; Installs and maintains telemetering 

and control equipment; assumes duties of Radio Shop Supervisor during his absence; conducts training 

classes for departments requesting assistance In the proper use of radio equipment; trains Senior 

Electronics Technician; locater radio Interference of LP6L utility lines. Needs work station In 

workshop with large work table, equipment racks, various electronic equipment, and access to electronic 

parts storage. 
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Junior Electronics Technician 

Under general supervision to Install, set up, check out, and maintain various types of electronic 

equipment; complete set up and check out of mobile radio, base stations, multiplex equipment, 

amplifiers, etc. Also assist In any other maintenance of associated electronic equipment. Needs 

work table, equipment racks, and access to electronic parts storage. 
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SERVICE GARAGE SECTION 

Barage Service Supervisor 

Under general direction to do responsible adblnistratlve and operatioinial work in the City of Lubbock 

garage; requisitions special autanotive eqnilpnent, cars, tnwdks, tractors, etc; checks and verifies 

Purchase Orders; checks stock levels and nrumbering; prices tAorfc orders; directs the control over nrotor 

fuels and oils; supervises gas island attendants, wash and lubrication personnel, and parts roomi 

personnel. Needs aediun size office, desk, telephane, typean-lter, files, dialr for visitor and W 

terminal. Needs to be able to visually supervise eiqployees. 

Equipnent Hechanic 

Under direction, to do rnajor and rainor mechanical repairs on a variety of gasoline and diesel porwered 

equipnent; diagnoses and repairs rnechanical defects on automblles, trucks, loaders, graders, rollers, 

mowers and other uechanlcal equipnent; tears damn motors and performs general owerlsaulIng; repairs 

transmissions, differentials, distributors, fuel punps, lights, steering gears, starters, generators, 

universal Joints, sirens and hydraulic systems; allgdns tiheels; adjusts brakes; repairs bnidles, fenders 

and franes; Installs batteries, tires and wiring; does electric and acetylene iMielding as renguiilred; 

repairs hydraulic cylinders and pumps, starters and generators; imay do occasional autsanrotlve palntlirng 

or body and fender repair Mork; maintains Job records. Meeds Morik station for ome car wrlth hydraulic 

Jack, necessary equlment for auto repair and access to autumroblle parts storage. 

Equipment Service Worker (5) 

Under general supervision, to lubricate and service autonrdbiIes, tractors and oCiiiier nrnvtoirlzed cnmstruc-

tlon equipnent; checks motorized equipment aiiMl fills with gasoline, oil, vwater, battery water, and air 

as needed; lubricates motorized equipment; changes tires; services air cleaners; Installs oil filters; 
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checks transmissions and differentials; fixes flats on cars and trucks; makes minor repairs such as 

replacing head lights, windshield wipers and sparkplug; charges batteries; keeps shop floor and 

equipment clean; may make service calls In the field; maintains job records. Needs work station 

for one car with hydraulic jack, necessary equipment for automobile servicing, and access to 

automobile parts storage. 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY FACILITIES 

Director of Community Facilities 

Under general administrative direction, to plan, organize and direct the programs and activities 

of the Civic Community Facilities division of the City; to administer and coordinate the operation 

of certain City departments; directs the operation of the following six City departments; Auditorium-

Coliseum and Civic Center; Cemetery. Parks and Recreation, Golf Course, Library, and Swimming Pools; 

coordinates the activities of the departments within the division; prepares comprehensive reports 

and studies on departmental Items; represents the City of Lubbock and/or City Manager's office at 

various advisory board meeting; reviews annual budgets submitted by the division departments; gathers 

Information and prepares agenda comments Including recommendations on certain Items for the City 

Council agenda; presents or arranges for the presentation of certain Items on the City Council agenda; 

and handles citizen Inquiries and complaints regarding division departments. Needs large office with 

small conference area, several chairs for visitors, large desk, private restroom and closet, credenza, 

storage space, shelves for reference materials, telephone, calculators, dictaphone, and access to files, 

DP terminal and public. 

Administrative Assistant 

Under administrative direction to assist a Division Director or other key administrator by performing 

a variety of highly responsible technical and administrative assignments; to analyze and make re

commendations on difficult administrative problems; studies assigned admlnstratlve problems, reviews, 

compiles and analysis statistical data and Information concerning assignment. Developes administrative 
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analyses, summary reports and recommendations on proposals for presentation to Director. Makes 

studies of division's, personnel utilization and training needs. Assists In planning special 

meetings and conferences and assists In preparation and presentation of programs. Writes procedures, 

correspondence, and news releases. Performs or assigns routine work on own Initiative. Interprets 

rules, regulations and policy In day-to-day operation. Provides technical assistance to administrator 

and relieves director of routine administrative details. Represents director and City at various meet

ings and conferences. Needs large office with several chairs for visitors, large desk, credenza, 

storage space, shelves for reference materials, telephone, typewriter, calculator, dictaphone, files, 

and access to DP terminal. 

PARKS AND RECREATION SECTION 

Parks and Recreation Director 

Under administrative direction, to plan, organize and direct the development and maintenance of parks 

and recreation facilities, and the carrying out of a broad program of community recreation; studies 

the needs of the community In relation to park and recreation program and makes recommendations for 

the development of needed services and facilities; cooperates with engineering personnel on the lay

out and design of new facilities Including park areas, playgrounds, and recreation buildings; co

ordinates the activity of the department with the programs of other local agencies Involved In 

recreation; plans, coordinates, and directs the operation and maintenance of the various facilities 

of the department Including parks, recreation centers, swimming pools, and playgrounds; directs the 

administrative detail of the department Including the selection, training and utilization of personnel, 

requisitioning of supplies, materials and equipment, and the preparation of records and reports; 
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prepares annual budget estimates and administers budget; attends and participates In public functions 

and meetings to explain and promote the parks and recreation program; prepares releases for news

papers and other publicity media. Needs large office with small conference area, private restroom and 

closet, several chairs for visitors, credenza, large desk, storage space, shelves, reference materials, 

telephone, calculator, dictap hone, and access to files, DP terminal, and public. 

Parks Superintendent 

Under general direction, to be responsible for the activities of the Parks Section of the Parks and 

Recreation Department; to direct the development, maintenance and operation of City parks; provides 

administrative direction to the work of personnel engaged In the maintenance and operation of parks; 

develops and annual work program; prepares and submits and annual budget; periodically inspects and 

reviews the work performance and progress of various field crews; develops training and safety 

programs; prepares or supervises and checks the preparation of plans and frawing for the development 

of new park sites and changes In existing park areas; plans for location and type of grass, shrubs, 

trees and flowers, and types of building, structures, and facilities; conducts and participates In 

meetings and conferences; receives. Investigates and settles complaints arising from park activities; 

Interviews and makes recommendation on hiring of personnel; Interviews salesmen and recommends 

purchasing of supplies, materials and equipment; directs the requisitioning of necessary supplies, 

materials and equipment; coordinates park plans and programs with other departmental activities; 

supervises the preparation of records and reports. Needs large office with large desk, credenza, 

private restroom and closet, storage space, shelves for reference materials, several chairs for 

visitors, calculator, telephone, dictaphone, and access to files, public, and DP terminal/ 
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Parks Maintainence Supervisor 

Under general direction, to be responsible for the maintainence of all parks and parks and recreation 

equipment In the city of Lubbock, to direct the maintainence of city parks; responsible for supervision 

of maintainence and operation of parks; develops detailed program of malnalnence work; regularly 

Inspects and reviews work performance and progress of various field crews; conducts and participates 

In meetings and conferences; Interviews and makes recommendations on hiring of personnel; supervises 

the preparation of records and reports. Needs medium size office with desk, credenza. several chairs 

for visitors, storage space, shelves for reference materials, telephone, dictaphone,calculator, and 

access to files and DP terminal. 

Park Horticulturist 

Under direction, to do specialized and technical work In the planting, care and presentation of 

horticultural plantings In park areas; to supervise assigned staff In the planting and transplanting 

of flowers and shrubs; supervises and directs the operation of the greenhouse In the propagation of 

flowers and plants used for display purposes; supervises a crew In the planting, cultivating, spraying 

and fertilizing of plants; Inspects plants for diseases and pests and takes control measures; determines 

the need for and applies correct amount of fertilizer and chemlclas; supervises the pruning and feeding 

of roses and other flowers; plants new stock In park nursery; supervises the pruning of all trees In 

the park system and the removal of dead and diseased trees; prepares and revises flower and shrub 

beds; prepares requisitions for seeds, bulbs and plants; meets with Individuals and garden groups to 

explain the garden program; maintains records of planting and varieties of plants produced; estimates 

material and equipment needs and prepares reports. Needs medium size office with desk, several chairs 

for visitors, credenza, storage space, shelves for reference materials, telephone, dictaphone, calcu

lator, and access to files and DP terminal. 
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PARK DEVELOPMENT SECTION 

Administrative Assistant 

Similar duties and tasks as that of administrative assistant to director of community facilities. 

Responsible for supervising park development section. Needs large office with several chairs for 

visitors, large desk, storage space, shelves for reference materials, telephone, calculator, 

dictaphone, and access to files, DP terminal and public. 

Assistant to Parks and Recreation Director 

Involves responsibility for preparing plans and estimates for parks, park roads, and park structures 

and facilities and supervising the construction of such projects; works under the administrative supervi

sion of a superior but In the formulating of work procedures and In developing plans there Is considerable 

Independent action ; policies are determined by the department head and the work Is subject to review 

during progress and upon completion; prepares preliminary and final plans and estimates for the 

layout and landscaping of parks, park roads, and supervises the execution of such plans; prepares plans 

and estimates for park structures and recreational facilities, and lays out sewer, water, drainage and 

lighting; keeps Job records and costs, and prepares working schedules; makes field and office studies 

relative to the further development of existing areas, and the possible development of proposed areas. 

Needs office with desk, layout table, drafting table, several chairs for visitors, telephone, dictaphone, 

calculator, shelves for reference materials, storage space, and access to files and DP terminal 

Assistant Planner 

Similar duties and tasks as those of assistant planners In planning department. Work station with 

drafting table, drafting equipment, layout table, storage space, and access to map storage, print 

machine, files, and DP terminal Is necessary for completion of duties. 
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INDOOR AND OUTDOOR RECREATION SECTION 

Recreation Superintendent 

Under direction, to plan, organize, and direct the City's public recreation program; serves as advisor 

to the Parks and Recreation Director on recreation matters; develops and directs a braod recreational 

program of activities and services for children, youths and adults; coordinates City recreational 

activities with those of other local agencies; meets with Interested groups and Individuals to discuss 

recreation programs and facilities and needed Improvements; directs the administrative details of the 

recreation department, including the selection of newprograms. In-service training, conduct of staff 

meetings, recruitment and selection of new personnel; recommends and, upon approval. Implements new 

departmental policies; visits recreational areas to Insure proper and safe use of equipment and 

facilities and to evaluate the effectiveness of programs In operation; organizes and participates In 

a public relations and public Information program; assists In planning, designing and developing new 

parks, playgrounds, swimming pools, recreation centers, and other recreation facilities; prepares 

recreational swimming pool budget estimates; approves requisition; maintains records and prepares 

regular and special reports. Needs large office with small conference area, several chairs for visitors, 

large desk, credenza, storage space, shelves for reference materials, telephone, dictaphone, calculator, 

and access to private restroom and closet space, DP terminal, files, and maps. 

Recreation Supervisor ^^j 

Under direction, to be responsible for the development and supervision of an assigned major function 

of a Clty-wlde recreation program; plans. Initiates, organized and supervises a sports and athletic 

program, or an acquatlc and community center program; makes recommendations on matters of general 
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policy regarding the recreation program; recruits, interviews and selects part-time and temporary 

staff; supervises and consults with subordinate staff; wries news releases and gives speeches re

garding recreation or athletic activities; organizes and conducts in-service training for part-time 

and temporary staff; schedules staff; may conduct classes In recreation activities as a part of a 

planned program or In the absence of regular Instructor; Inventories supplies and requisitions equip

ment and supplies as needed; Investigates and acts upon requests, suggestions and complaints concern

ing recreation services; demonstrates leadership skills and Introduces new program activities; makes 

studies, keeps records, and prepares periodic and special reports. Needs large office with large 

desk, several chairs for visitors, credenza, storage space, telephone, calculator, dictaphone, and 

access to files, DP terminal, and public. 

Clerk Stenographer 

Under direction, to perform a wide variety of difficult clerical and stenographic work; to take and 

transcribe difficult and varied dictation; takes and transcribes dictation and types a variety of 

documents, technical and statistical reports, data for publication and other material where a know

ledge of format and presentation Is necessary; answers correspondence independently; reviews and 

checks recors, forms and other documents for accuracy, completeness and conformance to rules and 

regulations; posts a wide assortment of Information to records; collects Information from a variety 

of sources and compiles data for special and periodic reports; makes appointments; arranges committee 

meetings; takes and transcribes meeting minutes; Interviews visitors; Interprets departmental and 

City policies and procedures for employees and for the public; sets up and supervises the maintenance 

of filing systems; coordinates clerical procedures between divisions; assists In the development of 

office procedures; may assign, coordinate and review the work of clerical personnel; operates a 

variety of office machines. Needs work station with desk, several chairs for visitors, storage space, 

telephone, typewriter, dictaphone, files, and access to DP terminal. 
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Landscape Architect 

Under direction, to make studies and design plans for the landscaping of park areas; studies present 

and proposed parks and related areas; plans and lays out sprinkling systems, walks, buildings, roadways, 

parking areas, and other structures; recommends park Improvements; designs and supervises new Instal

lations for special displays or events; confers with other City staff or the public on the development 

and use of parks and related areas. Needs work station with drafting table, drafting equipment, layout 

table, storage space, shelves for reference materials, and access to flies, DP terminal and maps for 

successful completion of duties. 

Associate Planner 

Similar duties and tasks as those of associate planners In planning department. Work station with 

drafting table, drafting equipment, layout table, storage space, and access to files, DP terminal,map 

storage and reference material, are necessary for completion of duties. 

Contructlon Supervisor 

Responsible for supervising, planning, organizing contructlon crews In the field; to take bids for 

subcontractors or contractors to perform work In the field, responsible for setting up work programs; 

and construction schedules; spends majority of time In field Insuring that work performed by various 

contractors; Is built as drawn, as specified, as located, and at proper or appropriate times. A work 

station with desk, telephone, calculator, storage space, and access to flies, DP terminal, and reference 

material Is necessary for successful completion of duties. 
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Cultural Affairs Coordinator 

Responsible for planning, organizing, and coordinating the cultural affairs and activities of any 

city planned or city owned facility. Needs work station with desk, several chairs for visitors, 

credenza, storage space, shelves for reference materials, telephone, dictaphone, and access to files, 

DP terminal, and public. 
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Int. Clerk Typist 

Similar duties to those of Int. clerk typists of previously described departments. Needs work station 

In reception area with desk, several chairs for visitors, telephone, typewriter, dictaphone, 

calculator, files, and DP terminal. 
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DIVISION OF PLANNING 

COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

JUJ 

I 
Director of Planning 

Responsible for the work of a staff in advanced planning, In the administration of the City 

Zoning Ordinance, and In the control of vehicular traffic; plans, coordinates and supervises 

the work of a staff In the preparation of a master plan for the City, In the administration of 

the City Zoning Ordinance, in the design. Installation, maintainence and operation of traffic 

signal systems and other traffic control devices, and In the supervision of the Parking 

Control Officers and the School Crossing Guards; confers with and advises the City Manager, 

the public and others concerning planning, zoning, and traffic matters; prepares the budget 

for the Planning and Traffic Division; supervises the preparation of agendas for boards 

and commissions having to do with planning, zoning and traffic; prepares and reviews reports 

and correspondence. Needs to have large office with small conference area, several chairs for 

visitors, large desk, telephone, private restroom and closet, credenza, shelves for 

reference materials, dictaphone, and adjacency to public reception area. 

Senior Planner 

Responsible for advanced planning activities In conjunction with the development of a master plan 

for the physical growth of the CIty;supervlses a staff In the development of advance plans for the 

physical growth of the City; reviews plats for proposed subdivisions, assisting the developers In 

the layout of street patterns to comply with the planning standards for access to schools, parks, 

shopping centers, churchs, and other facilities; supervises the preparation of maps, charts 

and diagrams relative to planning; assists In preparing the budget for the division; prepares 
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correspondence and reports. Needs large office with small conference area, several chairs for 

visitors, large desk, credenza, telephone, dictaphone, and shelves for reference materials. 

Also should have private restroom and closet. 

Canyon Lakes Coordinator 

Responsible for performing planning and coordination efforts In the development of the Canyon 

Lakes P^rk area; assists In all phases of the development of the Canyoh Lakes project; maintains 

an accounting system for revenues and expenditures In relation to the project; prepares and 

supervises the preparation of maps and other graphic materials; does field work and photography 

within the project area;and prepares correspondence and reports. Needs large office with 

several chairs for visitors, large desk, credenza, telephone, typewriter, dictaphone. 

Assistant Planner (3) 

Does simpler phases of City planning work; does research In the compilation of data for planning 

purposes; Investigates existing land use to determine If usage Is In compliance with planning; 

prepares and supervises drafting of detailed sketches and drawings, maps, charts, and diagrams; 

prepares exhibits for meetings of the City Council and other bodies concerned with City pl-nnlng; 

assists In the simpler phases of developing street patterns for sub-dlvlslons; reads and 

summarizes reports; compiles and keeps records. Needs large drafting table, work table, 

drafting equipment, and access to maps storage, files, and reference library. 

Planning Aide 

Does technical drafting and research work In connection with planning programs and projects; 

prepares maps and Illustrations for reports; collects and summarizes land use Information in 
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connection with planning programs; assists In the analysis of Information; develops forms and 

work sheets; searches records; Interprets routine planning and zoning procedures and 

regulations to the public; makes changes In base maps and does related drafting work; attends 

meetings and takes notes; maintains files and records. Needs large drafting table with work table, 

drafting equipment, and access to map storage, files, and reference materials. Involved In 

printing of reports and maps also. 

Administrative Assistant 

Does responsible technical administrative work as staff assistant to department head. Similar 

duties to those of Administrative Assistant in City Secretary's office. Needs medium size desk, 

work table, chairs for visitors, files, DP terminal, access to maps, reference material, and 

reception area. Also needs telephone, typewriter and dictaphone. 
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Int. Clerk Typist 

Does varied clerical work of average difficulty and acts as receptionist of Planning Division. 

Meets public and directs to appropriate employee; maintains files and records, reviews 

forms and records for accuracy and completeness, revises files and classifies Information; 

types and proofreads correspondence and reports for planning staff. Needs medium size desk In 

reception area with telephone, typewriter, dictaphone, files, and several chairs for 

visitors. 

DEVELOPMENT COORDINATION SECTION 

Associate Planner 

Responsible to do planning work In the development of a master plan for the City; assists In the 
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development of street patterns for proposed subdivisions; prepares and supervises the preparation of 

maps, charts and diagrams relative to planning; does research and complies data for use In planning; 

prepares correspondence and reports. Needs work station with drafting table; access to map storage, 

telephone, storage space, reference material, and print machine. 

Assistant Planner (5) 

Under general supervision, to do the simpler phases of City planning work; does research In the 

compilation of data for planning purposes; Investigates existing land use to determine If usage Is In 

compliance with advance planning; prepares and supervises drafting of detailed sketches and drawings, 

maps, charts, and diagrams; prepares exhibits for meetings of the City Council and other bodies con

cerned with City planning; assists In the simpler phases of developing street patterns for sub-dlvlslons; 

reads and summarizes reports; compiles and keeps records. Needs work station with drafting table, 

drafting equipment, work table, telephone, storage space and access to map storage, reference materials, 

and print machine. 

Planning Aide (3) 

Under direction, to do technical research and drafting work In connection with planning programs and 

projects; prepares maps and Illustrations for reports; collects and summarizes land use Information 

In connection with planning programs; assists In the analysis of information; develops forms and work 

sheets; searches records; Interprets routine planning and zoning procedures and regulations to the 

public; makes changes In base maps and does related drafting work; attends meetings and takes notes; 

maintains files and records. Needs work station with drafting table, drafting equipment, work table, 

storage space, access to telephone, map storage, reference materials, and print machine. 
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TRAFFIC ENGINEERING SECTION 

Director Of Traffic Engineering 

Under general administrative direction, to supervise and administer the plans, coordination, and 

development of the Traffic Engineering department of the City of Lubbock; plans and supervises the 

design and Installation of all types of traffic control devices; direct the work of assistant traffic 

engineering personnel responsible for geometric design for street Improvement; determines right-of-way 

for street Improvement; prepares budget for Traffic Engineering Department; prepares and presents 

various reports pertaining to traffic engineering; and perform related work as required. Needs large 

office with small conference area, private restroom and closet, several chairs for visitors, large 

desk, credenza, telephone, dictaphone, storage space, and shelves for reference materials. 

Assistant Director Of Traffic 

Under general direction, to assist In the administration of the policies and programs of the Traffic 

Engineering Department; serves as both office and field supervisor. Conducts field and office research 

on traffic problems; analyzes reports and collected data on parking and traffic, hazards, accidents 

and causes and recommends appropriate action. Supervises the design of streets, street channelization 

and related control devices. Prepares standards for use In the deslgh of street Intersections, curbs, 

medians, land markings, signs and signals. Investigates complaints relative to traffic control 

devices and Initiates appropriate action for correction. Prepares and approves report of subordinate 

on traffic problems and department needs. Assists In the preparation of the budget for the department. 

Makes periodic checks on the efficiency of the operating and maintenance section of the department. 
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Appeats before various public and civic groups explaining the purpose, methods and accomplishments 

of the Traffic Engineering program. Supervision of the Traffic Engineering Dept. Turing the absence 

of the Director of Traffic. Needs medium size office with large desk, several chairs for visitors, 

credenza, telephone, typewriter, dictaphone, and access to files, engineering technicians, and map 

storage. 

X 

Traffic Signal System Technician 

Under general supervision, to conduct varied administrative and technical work In a comprehensive 

traffic engineering program, conducts or supervises field and office research on traffic control 

problems; collects and analyzes data on traffic movements, parking, traffic speed, volume, hazards, 

accidents, etc. Designs layouts for off-street parking lots, street parking, channelization of Inter

sections, traffic light phasing and synchronization, traffic lane marking, and related control devices. 

Prepares standards for use In the design of street widths. Intersections, curbs, separating Islands, 

lane markings, signs, and signals. Schedules and Inspects the work of traffic sign painting and street 

striping crews and traffic controls and Initiates appropriate corrective action where hazardous 

conditions exist. Performs related work as required. Needs work station, with drafting table, draft

ing equipment, work table, telephone, access to files, engineering technicians, map storage, reference 

materials, and pring machine. 

Senior Engineering Technician 

Under Immediate supervision, to assist engineering personnel by performing moderately complicated 

sub-professional engineering work In the field and office; Sets grade stakes for grading and paving 

work, running transit or level and following established plans and procedures; makes and checks 

engineering and related computations, such as pro-rata calculations for water and sewer facilities; 

does drafting In the preparation of engineering plans, maps and charts In both Ink and pencil; 

supervises subordinate personnel. Needs work station with drafting table, work table, drafting 

equipment, storage space, telephone, and access to map storage, reference materials, and prIng machine. 
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Engineering Technician 

Assists engineering personnel by performing simple sub-professional engineering work In the field 

and office, sets grade stakes for grading and paving work, running transit or level and follows 

established plans or procedures; makes and checks engineering and related computations; does drafting 

In the preparation of engineering plans, maps, and charts In both Ink and pencil. Needs work station 

with drafting table, work table, drafting equipment, access to map storage, reference materials, 

telephone, and print machine. 

Junior Engineering Technician 

Under Immediate supervision to assist engineering personnel by performing simple sub-professional 

engineering work In the field and office, and to do related work as required. Serves as rodman or 

chairman on a survey party; does drafting work; researches case histories for Zoning Department; 

posts zoning and plats maps; conducts traffic counts and records accident reports; keeps files and 

records. Needs work station with drafting table, drafting equipment, layout table, storage space, 

and access to files, DP terminal, reference materials, maps, and print machines. 

Intermediate Clerk Stenographer 

Under supervision, to take and transcribe dictation; to do general typing and clerical work of 

average difficulty; takes and transcrlves dictation of correspondence, memoranda, reports and 

other material; types from rough draft, copy, dictating machines, marginal notes or verbal Instructions; 

performs clerical work requiring the use of Independent Judgment and the Interpretation of established 

policies and procedures; checks and reviews a variety of data for accuracy, completeness and confor

mance to established standards; Interprets departmental standards for other employees and for the 

public; Issues permits and licenses; makes appointments and arranges meetings; records transactions 
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for minutes; collects and Interprets data for records and reports; prepares and checks payrolls; 

makes arithmetical calculations; posts and makes entries In account books and other records; maintains 

mailing lists, files and card Indexes; composes routine correspondence; operates standard office 

equipment, acts as receptionist for traffic engineering section. Needs desk with typewriter, tele

phone, DP terminal, several chairs for visitors, files, dictaphone and access to map storage, 

reference materials. 

Traffic Engineering Accident Analyst 

Performs duties of analyzing all traffic accidents that occur In the city and determines causes. 

Classifies accidents according to cause and makes recommendations to prevent further accidents if 

such accidents are caused by some error on the part of the city. Makes studies to reduce potential 

accidents and drafts reports on rates of accidents per Intersection, and streets; assists the traffic 

engineering section In performance of duties; consults with public for parking removal, tree removal, 

view obstructions, and other transportation problems; assists In the preparations of maps and 

maintains records and files. Needs work station with drafting table, drafting equipment, work table, 

telephone, storage, access to map storage, reference materials, and print machines. 

ZONING AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL HOUSING SECTION 

Zoning And Environmental Control Inspector (3) 

Under direction to do the more difficult phases of the work in the enforcement of regulatory code 

provisions pertaining to zoning; reviews plans for proposed contructlon and reviews work under 

construction for compliance with zoning regulations; Issues zoning and building permits; inspects 

existing structures and structures under construction for regulation compliances; Inspects land 

usuage for zoning regulation compliances; reports, keeps records of, and follows up to secure 
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correction of violations of zoning regulation; advises and familiarizes owners with ordinances affect

ing them; assists the Zoning Administrator In the preparation of agenda Items for board and commission 

meetings; records and reports all appropriate data. Needs work station with desk,several chairs 

for visitors, work table, storage space, telephone, calculator, and access to plans, map storage, 

files, and DP terminal. 

Int. Clerk Typist 

Similar duties to those of Int. clerk typist of previously mentioned departments. Needs work station 

with desk, several chairs for visitors, typewriter, telephone, dictaphone, flies, DP terminal, and 

storage space. 

Junior Engineering Technician (2) 

Similar duties to Junior engineering technician In previously mentioned departments. Needs drafting 

table, drafting equipment, layout table, storage space, and access to files and DP terminal. 

ZONING SECTION 

Zoning Administrator 

Under general direction, to administer the City Zoning Ordinance; supervises Zoning Inspectors 

In the enforcement of the City Zoning Ordinance; receives and accounts for fees accompanying 

applications received from public; reviews building plans for compliance with zoning regulations; 

coordinates the review of subdivision plats by all Interested agencies; supervises the maintenance 

of up-to-date zoning maps; serves as Secretary to several boards and commission having to do with zoning. 

preparing the agenda for their meetings and following through on decisions made at their meetings; 

assists In the preparation of the budget for the division; prepares reports and correspondence. 

Needs large office with small conference area, large desk, several chairs for visitors, credenza, 
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telephone, calculator, dictaphone, private restroom and closet, storage space, and access to map 

storage, files, and DP terminal. 

Zoning R Environmental Code Enforcement Coordinator 

Under the direction of the Administrator to supervise and coordinate the departments Code Enforcement 

programs Including Zoning, Housing, Weeds, Junked Vehicles, Trash and Rubbish and other related codes. 

Ability to supervise field Inspectors and clerical personnel; ability to read and Interpret site and 

building plans for compliance with related codes; ability to meet and work with the public under less 

than desirable conditions; ability to prepare reports and correspondence; general knowledge of 

related codes and ordinances. Needs large office with several chairs for visitors, large desk, credenza, 

telephone, calculator, dictaphone, storage space, shelves for reference material, and access to OP 

terminal, files and map storage. 
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Senior Zoning and Environmental Control Inspector (3) 

Under direction of the Zoning Administrator, to supervise and coordinate the code enforcement programs 

of the Zoning 6 Environmental Control department. This Includes code enforcement relating to Zoning, 

Housing, Weeds, Junked Vehicles, Trash and Rubbish, and other related codes; supervises field Inspect

ors and clerical personnel In code enforcement activities. Interprets sight and building plans for 

compliance with related codes, works with the public concerning Zoning 6 Environmental code enforce

ment, prepares reports and correspondence and other work as required. Needs work station with desk, 

several chairs for visitors, telephone, calculator, dictaphone, storage space , and access to files, 

DP terminal, and map storage. 
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Junior Engineering Technician 

Similar duties to those of Junior Engineering Technlcans described In previous sections. Needs work 

station with drafting table, drafting equipment, layout table, storage space, and access to map storage, 

DP terminal, flies, and prIng machines. 

Technical Secretary 

Under general supervision, to do varied professional clerical work Involving high level technical 

difficulty; to type from a variety of sources; operate telephone system for professional staff; 

checks forms, records, reports, applications and other materials for accuracy, completeness, and 

conformity with established procedures; types letters and other material from rough drafts, marginal 

notes or verbal Instructions; posts a variety of Information from standardized media to various types 

of control records; maintains files where discretion Is Involved In assigning Items to their proper 

place; composes routine correspondence; notifies other employees and members of the public of routine 

actions; assembles Information from var lous sources for records and reports; prepares departmental 

payroll records; computes and extends figures; answers Inquiries about routine procedures and policies; 

maintains Inventories and mailing lists; order supplies; collects fees; has custody of the petty 

cash fund; and prepares Invoices; operates standard office appliances utilizing mathematical calcu

lations. Needs work station with desk, typewriter, telephone, calculator, dictaphone, files, DP 

terminal, storage space; In a reception area with several chairs for visitors. 

Plan Checker 

Under direction, to check building plans for compliance with the structural deslgh and other require

ments of local and state building codes and regulations; checks building plans submitted by 
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architects, engineers, contractors and owners for compliance with structural design and other require

ments of the building code, fire zone requirements and property zone restrictions; checks plans to 

determine loading on roofs, walls and floors, sides and spacing of beams, rafters and joints; consults 

with architects, engineers and contractors regarding structural and safety requirements of building 

designs; consults with superiors and Inspection personnel on Interpretation of building codes on 

complex building Inspection problems; keeps Informed of new building construction methods and materials 

answers requests from citizens for Information regarding property zone locations; assists home owners 

and contractors with the design of small structures; prepares reports pertaining to problems of 

building code enforcement; may assist In field Inspection as required. Needs drafting table, large 

work table, calculator, dtaftlng equipment, plan holders, access to files, reference materials, map 

storage, and DP terminal. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL SECTION 

Zoning And Environmental Control Inspector 

Similar duties to those of zoning and environmental control Inspectors described In zoning section. 

Needs work station with desk, several chairs for visitors, work table, storage space, telephone, 

calculator, and access to plans, map storage, files, and DP terminal. 

Int. Clerk Typist 

Similar duties to those of Int. clerk typist of previously described sections. Needs work station 

with desk, several chairs for visitors, typewriter, telephone, dictaphone, files, DP terminal, 

and storage space. 

Weed Inspector (2) 

Responsible for patrolling assigned area of city to Inspect for overgrowth of weeds amd trees that 
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present obstacles to views or |)otentlal health hazards. Notifies zoning and environmental control 

Inspector of violations of city's weed ordinances. As majority of time Is spent In field, only a 

small desk, with a telephone I's needed. 
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I 
Clerk Typist (2) 

Similar duties to those of clerk typists In previously described sections. Needs work station 

with desk, chair for visitor, typewriter, storage space, telephone, calculator, dictaphone, files, 

and access to DP terminal. 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT SECTION 

Community Development Coordinator 

Under general direction to be responsible for establishment and maintenance of a coordinated 

community development program In conjunction with the master plan for the City; prepare the budget 

for the department and develops mechanisms for effective monitoring and evaluations; develops citizen 

participation networks; structures and analyzes a housing assistance plan; supervised housing 

relocation activities; develops and modifies post audit accounting system; coordinated affirmative 

action principles In terms of community development; prepares environmental Impact statements for 

Council approval; evaluates the scope of the program on an annual basis. Needs office with large 

desk, several chairs for visitors, credenza,telephone, dictaphone, calculator, storage space, shelves 

for reference materials. 

Administrative Assistant 

Under general direction to do responsible technical administrative work as staff assistant to depart

ment head; gathers and analyzes Information and statistics on departmental activities. Prepares 

analyses, summary reports and recommendations for review of supervisor. Makes studies of personnel 
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utilization and training needs. Writes procedures, bulletins, correspondence, and news articles. 

Relieves supervisor of routine administrative details. Needs work station with desk, several chairs 

for visitors, telephone, typewriter, calculator, dictaphone, files, storage space, and access to 

DP terminal. 

Senior Account Clerk 

Under direction, to do difficult clerical accounting work Involved In keeping and reviewing financial 

and statistical records; posts and balances general and subsidiary ledgers for such funds as 

electric revenue fund, working capital fund, and airport revenue fund or water revenue fund, bond 

funds and bonded debt books; posts receipts and disbursements; prepares checks for fund; reviews, 

compiles and records financial transactions; prepares monthly comparison reports of expenditures 

and revenue; closes books at end of fiscal year; computes bonded debt retirement each month; main

tains records of employee savings bond purchases; operates adding machine, bookkeeping machine and 

other office macnlnes; may supervise the work of a clerical assistant. Needs work station with 

desk, several chairs for visitors, work table, telephone, typewriter, calculator, files, storage space, 

and access to DP terminal. 

Clerk Typist 

Similar duties to those of previously described In planning department. Needs work station with 

several chairs for visitors,desk,work table,telephone,typewriter,calculator,storage space,files, 

and DP terminal. 

Building Official 

Under direction of the planning director organize plan,supervise, and coordinate the city's building 

Inspection activities; to develop and Inplement policies and procedure; Interprets city's building 

codes to private cltlz?ns; supe vises operations of building Inspection section. Implements policies 
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ensuring efficient Isscance of building, electrical, mechanical, and plumbing permits; attends 

various boards meetings and presents the city's position; conducts periodic field inspections of 

subordlrotes; orders supplies and equipment; and prepares reports for the departments. Needs large 

office with small conference area, large desk, several chairs for visitors, private restroom and 

closet credenza, storage space, shelves for reference material, telephone, calculator, dictaphone, 

layout table, and access to public files, DP terminal and map storage. 

Assistant Building Official 

Under general directions to plan, supervise and coordinate the City's building Inspection activities; 

to develop and Implement policies and procedures; supervises technical and clerical employees In the 

enforcement of ordinances pertaining to bulIdlng,electrical,mechanical and plumbing codes; Implements 

plumbing permits; Interprets regulations and makes decisions on technical problems; answers Inquiries 

and complaints; keeps Informed of new building methods and their effect on existing laws; attends 

various board meetings and presents the Clty"s position; conducts periodic field Inspections of 

subordinates; orders supplies and equipment; and prepares reports for departments. Needs large office 

with private restroom and closet,large desk,credenza,several chairs for vis I tors,storage space,layout 

table,shelves for reference materials,telephone,calculator,dictaphone,and access to publlc,fIIes, 

DP terminal,and map storage. 

Senior Building Construction Inspector 

Under direction,to supervise and coordinate the City's construction Inspection activities; to review 

and examine architectural and structural plans; to provide Interpretations of the building code; 

supervises technical and clerical employees In the enforcement of the laws, codes and ordinances 

dealing with the construction or alterations of buildings; assigns, supervises and reviews the work 

of building Inspectors; Interprets and .makes decisions on technical problems of enforcement; answers 

Inquiries and Interprets ordinances; Inspects buildings where difficult problems arise or In absence 
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of a regular Inspector; reviews and examines architectural and structural working drawings for 

residences, buildings and other structures for approval and Issuance of building permits; maintains 

liaison with local contractors, builders, architects and engineers; Investigates new products, 

materials and methods of construction; recommends new or revised regulations; assists In the Inter

pretation of zoning regulations; supervises the maintenance of files and records. Needs large office 

with several chairs for visitors, large desk, layout table, telephone, calculator, dictaphone, storage 

space, shelevs for reference materials, access to files, public, DP terminal, and map storage. 

Senior Plumbing Inspector 

Under direction, to supervise and participate in the Inspection of plumbing, heating, and gas 

Installations and services for compliance with applicable codes, ordinances, and laws. Receives 

applications for or notices of building permits Involving plumbing,heating and gas services; checks 

plans for such work; receives notices of building construction and alteration underway and requests 

for plumbing Inspections; ipakes Inspections to determine conformance with laws, ordinances and codes; 

checks excavatlons,backf111, soil conditions and location of plumbing connections; checks kitchen 

ranges and other gas appliances; maintains records of inspections make; Informs property owners, 

contractors, builders and supervisors of violation of plumbing code requirements; investigates com

plaints regarding plumbing Installations; supervises and offers technical guidance to subordinates; 

receives and answers Inquiries from the public and from builders in regard to plumbing regulations 

and practices; reviews, analyzes and evaluates new materials and procedures; maintains files of 

contractors licenses and bonds for plumbing and heating contractors; develops inspection schedules; 

participates In meetings and conferences on plumbing inspection problems. Needs large office with 

several chairs for visitors, large desk, layout table, telepiione, calculator, dictaphone, storage 

space, shelves for reference materials, access to files, public, DP terminal, and maps. 
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Senior Electrical Inspector 

Under direction, to supervise and participate In the Inspection of electrical construction. 

Installation and repair work for compliance with codes, ordinances and laws; receives applications 

for or notices of building permits Involving electrical construction Installation and repair work; 

checks plans and wiring diagrams for such work; writes and Issues permits; makes Inspections of light 

and power wiring, fixtures, appliances, equipment and apparatus Inside and running to buildings and 

structures for conformity to local and state codes, ordinances and laws; Informs property owners, 

contractors, builders and supervisors on the job of violations of the electrical code and require

ments for correction of such violations; receives and answers Inquiries from the public and from 

builders In regard to electrical regulations and practices; Instructs assistants In Inspection policy, 

procedure, and techniques; Issues electrician's licenses; ptepares correspondence and handles 

complaints; participates In meetings and conferences on electrical and building Inspection problems. 

Needs large office, several chairs for visitors, large desk, layout table, telephone, calculator, 

dictaphone, storage space, shelves for refernce materials, access to files, public, DP terminal, and 

maps. 

Plan Checker (2) 

Stmlar duties to those of plan checkers In zoning section. Needs work station with drafting table, 

drafting equipment, layout table, storage space, and access to plan holders, rpap storage, OP terminal, 

and files. 

Building Construction Inspector (2) 

Under direction, to supervise and participate In the Inspection of the construction and alterations 

of all types of buildings and structures for compliance with building codes, ordinances and laws; 

makes Inspections on the construction and alteration of residential, commercial and Industrial 
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buildings of all types; assigns and schedules field Inspections; reviews questions and makes 

declsslons on the Interpretation of the building code; makes Inspections of difficult and complex 

installations; makes final Inspections; Informs property owners, contractors, builders and supervisors 

of violations of codes and ordinances and the requirements for correction of such violations; Issues 

orders to stop work In deliberate or negligent violations of codes; receives and answers inquiries 

In regard to building regulations and practices; receives and reviews applications for building permits; 

gives technical advice to subordinates; maintains records and files of building Inspection activities; 

conducts sqeclal surveys on problems relating to the regulation of building construction and altera

tions; prepares reports and correspondence. As Building Construction Inspector spends majority of 

time In field a work station with desk, telephone, dictaphone, calculator, files, and access to DP 

terminal and map storage. 

Plumbing Inspector (2) 

Under direction, to Inspect plumbing, heating, gas Installation, and air conditioning construction 

and repair work for complalance with the City plumbing code; checks blueprints and plans for 

conformance with plumbing regulations; Inspects plumbing Installations for proper construction, 

workmanship and conformance to state and local laws and code; Inspects gas and water services and 

air conditioning and heating Installations for conformance with regulations; maintains records of 

Inspection made; discusses problems with contractors and foremen; Investigates complaints regarding 

Installation; answers questions and informs the public regarding plumbing regulations; makes special 

heating unit and duct Installation Inspections for fire safety; assists In the preparation of dally 

Inspection schedules and routes. As Plumbing Inspector spends majority of time In field, a work station 

with desk, telephone, calculator, files, dictaphone, and access to DP terminal and map storage. 

Electrical Inspector (2) 

Under direction, to Inspect electrical Installations for compliance with City ordinances and the 
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national electrical code; Inspects the construction. Installation and repair of electrical light, 

power wiring, fixtures, appliances and apparatus Inside or running to buildings or structures for 

conformity to local codes and regulations governing electrical work; reviews wiring diagrams; answers 

questions and gives Information regarding local and national codes; suggests desirable changes In 

electrical ordinances; maintains records of Inspections; In cases of fire Inspects electrical system 

damage; explains code requirements to Individuals who attempt to do their own electrical Installa

tions; prepares schedules for dally rounds of Inspection; orders needed supplies and equipment; keeps 

records and prepares reports. As Electrical Inspector spends majority of time In field, a work station 

with desk, telephone, calculator, dictaphone, files, and access to DP terminal and map storage. 

Int. Clerk Typist (2) 

Similar duties to those of Int. Clerk Typist described In other sections. Needs work station In 

reception area with desk. Typewriter, telephone, dictaphone, calculator, files, and access to DP 

terminal. 
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Senior Clerk 

Under direction, to supervise a group of clerical personnel and participate In a variety of clerical 

work; or to perform specialized clerical work of a fifflcult and complex nature; performs the more 

difficult aspects of specialized clerical functions; may assign, coordinate and review the work of 

other clerical personnel; composes correspondence In conformance with departmental and City policies; 

gahters and Interprets data In preparing reports; maintains complex Inventory control records; performs 

a variety of duties Involving the keeping and checking of records and accounts; accepts and accounts 

for monies from Ifnes and fees; handles difficult and complex public relations; sets up and surpervlses 

the keeping of complex filing systems; performs complex computations; assists In the development of 

office procedures; operates a variety of offlve machines and trains others In their use. Needs work 
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station with desk, telephone, typewriter, calculator, DP terminal, dictaphone, files, storage space, 

and access to map storage. 

DIVISION of PUBLIC SERVICES 

I 
Director of Public Services 

Under general administrative direction, to plan, organize and direct the programs and activities of 

the Public Services Division of the City; to administer and coordinate the operation of certain City 

departments; directs the operation of the five following departments: Animal Shelter, Coirenunlty 

Services, Health, Property Management and Transit; coordinates the activities of the departments within 

the division; prepares comprehensive reports and studies on departmental Items; represents the City 

of Lubbock and/or City Manager's office at various advisory board meetings; reviews annual budgets 

submitted by the Urban Services division departments; gathers Information and prepares agenda comments 

Including recommendations on certain Items for the City Council agenda; presents or arranges for the 

presentation of certain Items on the City Council agenda; serves as property manager for some parcels 

of City-owned real estate, and handles citizen Inquiries and complaints regarding division departments. 

Needs large office with small conference area, several chairs for visitors, large desk, private 

restroom and closet, storage space, sheJves for reference material, telephone, dictaphone, calculator, 

and access to files and DP terminal. 

Admin. Assistant 

Similar duties as those of Admin. Assistants tn previously described departments. Needs large 

office with several chairs for visitors, large desk, credenza, storage space, shelves for reference 

materials, telephone, dictaphone, and access to files and DP terminal. 
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Senior Clerk Typist 

Similar duties and tasks as Senior Clerk Typist previously described. Work station with desk, several 

chairs for visitors, telephone, typewriter, dictaphone, calculator, files, and access to DP terminal. 

COMMUNITY SERVICES SECTION 

JUJ 
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Community Services Director 

Under general administrative direction, to plan, organize, direct, and control the City's community 

action type programs and allied activities; plans and develops and makes recommendations concerning 

goals, objectives, and priorities for the Coinnunlty Services Comnlsslon, develops specific programs 

plans and budgets to meet the'estabiished goals, objectives, and priorities, organized and directs 

staff personnel In performance of activities, administers the day to day activities of the department, 

reviews and evaluates program operations, prepares federal grant applications and prepares quarterly 

reports for funding agencies, works closely with the Community Services Cornnission as well as other 

City departments, and has contact with a cross-section of groups within the City. Needs large office 

with small conference area, large desk, several chairs for visitors, credenza, storage space, shelves 

for reference materials, telephone, calculator, dlctaplione, and access to DP terminal, flies and public. 

Neighborhood Outreach Supervisor 

Under direction to assist In planning, organizing and supervising the activities and operations of 

the Neighborhood Outreach Center; assists in planning and scheduling the work of center staff; provides 

counseling and assistance to persons and families in problems Involving liouslng, health care, emplou-

ment, family life, ect. to low Income persons and families; assists In training of outreach workers; 

supervises the custodial maintenance of the center and Its equipment; provides information and 

referral services; maintains required records of counseling and outreach work, and prepares special 

and periodic reports as required; keeps financial records of transactions pertaining to center. 
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Needs large office with large desk, credenza, several chairs for visitors, storage space, shelves 

for reference materials, telephone, dictaphone, calculator, and access to files and DP terminal. 

Outreach Worker II 

Under general supervision to provide counsleing and assistance to persons and families of low Income. 

contact low Income households who are eligible for services of cortrmunlty organizations pertalnlnt 

to housing, health care, employment family life, ect; complete necessary federal reports; maintain 

and update an accurate set of records of families contracted and mileage driven. Should have work 

station with desk, work table, telephone, typewriter, files, several chairs for visitors, and access 

to public and DP terminal. 

Outreach Worker 1 

Under supervision to contact low Income households; contact low Income households who might be 

eligible for services of community organizations pertaining to family life, housing, health care, 

employment, ect; complete necessary report forms to comply with the federal government; maintain and 

update an accurate set of records of families contracted and mileage driven. Needs work station with 

desk, several chairs for visitors, work table, telephone, typewriter, calculator, files, DP terminal 

and storage space. 

TRANSIT PLANNING SECTION 

Transit Coordinator 

Under general supervision to develop and coordinate the City's mass transit program; serves as advisor 

and liaison to the Lubbock Public Transit Advisory Board; supervises the planning and Implementation 

of transit Improvement; coordinate activities between the City of Lubbock and the Lubbock Transit 
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Company to provide mass transit to the citizens of Lubbock; prepares departmental budget and reviews 

both departmental budget and the budget of the transit operator to assure proper services ; reviews 

routes for changes and studies changes for affect; reviews studies and proposals made by department 

and presents to Advisory Board and City Council; coordinates and supervises all City transit contracts 

and projects; maintains Inventories and supply usage of department and transit operation. Needs large 

office with several chairs for visitors, large desk, credenza, storage space, shelves for reference 

materials, telephone, dictaphone, calculator and access to DP terminal. 

Transit Planner 

Under general supervision to develop traffic and mass transit programs; receive written, personal or 

telephone Inquiries from the general public; prepare graphs, maps or other reports to assist In problem 

solution; contact public on transportation matters; conduct traffic and transit studies, pedestrian, 

vehicle and passenger counts; contact the general public for parking removal, tree removal, view 

obstructions, mass transit useage and other transportation problems; assist In the preparation of 

special transportation and traffic reports and studies; supervise and assist engineering technicians 

In preparations of maps and drawings; maintain records and flies; work closely with the transit 

operator for system analysis and developement; make recommendations and prepare transportation program 

applications; process and coordinate all land development. Needs large office with drafting table, 

drafting ewulpment, layout table, several chairs for visitors, storage space, shelves for reference 

materials, telephone, dictaphone, calculator, and access to DP terminal and files. 

Senior Engineering Technician 

Under Immediate supervision, to assist engineering personnel by performing moderately complicated 

sub-professional engineering work In the field and office; sets grade stakes for grading and paving 

work, running transit or level and following established plans and procedures; makes and checks 

engineering and related computations, such as pro-rata calculations for water and sewer facilities; 

does drafting In the preparation of engineering plans, maps and charts In both Ink and pencil; 
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supervises subordinate personnel. Needs work station with drafting table, work table, drafting 

equipment, storage space, telephone, and access to map storage, reference materials, and print 

machine. 

Clerk Stenographer (2) 

Similar duties and tasks to those of other clerk Stenographers in previously described sections. 

Should have work station with desk, telephone, typewriter, dictaphone, DP terminal, calculator, files, 

storage space, and reference materials In a public reception area with seats for visitors. 

Planning Aide 

Under direction, to do technical research and drafting work In connection with planning programs and 

projects; prepares maps and Illustrations for reports; collects and summarizes land use information 

tn connection with planning programs; assists In the analysis of information; develops forms and work 

sheets; searches records; Interprets routine planning and zoning procedures and regulations to the 

public; makes changes In base maps and does related drafting work; attends meetings and takes notes; 

maintains files and records. Needs work station with drafting table, drafting equipment, work table, 

storage space, access to telephone, map storage, reference materials, and print machine. 

DIVISION of PUBLIC WORKS 

ENGINEERING SECTION 

Director of Public Works 

Under general administrative direction, to direct and coordinate the City's public works programs 

and allied activities' plans and directs engineering and related activities, including the surveying, 

mapping, designing, drafting, and Inspection of public works construction projects; reviews plans, 
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specifications, estimates, and contract documents; directs the review of subdivision plans and 

Inspection of the construction of public Improvements in subdivisions; plans and directs the main

tenance of streets and parks; directs the collection and disposal of sewerage, garbage and rubbish* 

directs the construction, maintenance and operation of the municipal water system; coordinates the 

work of the division with other divisions and agencies; prepares budget estimates and administers 

departmental budgets; approves requisitions for supplies and materials; prepares public works items 

to Council. Needs large office with small conference area, large desk, several chairs for visitors, 

credenza, telephone, calculator, dictaphone, storage space, shelves for reference materials, private 

restroom and closet, and access to files and DP terminal. 

City Engineer 

Under general direction to supervise and plan engineering projects and programs In the City; plans, 

organizes and directs the work of engineering staff and projects, including capital improvement 

programs; prepares monthly and annual budgets; chedules Planning and Zoning meetings; reviews pre

liminary plats; prepares agenda Items for Public Works Department for City Council meetings; co

ordinates projects with Highway and County Engineering Staff; acts as consultant for other City Depart

ments. Needs large office with small conference area, several chairs for visitors, large desks, 

credenza, storage space, shelves for reference area, telephone, dictaphone, calculator, private rest-

room and closet, and access to files and DP terminal. 

Senior Civil Engineer 

Under direction, to assign, supervise and review the activities of a staff of professional engineers 

and technicians in civil engineering work; supervises a staff In the preparation of plans, specifica

tions and cost estimates for municipal public works projects; directs a staff In construction inspection 

on municipal public works; personally performs the more difficult phases of design; confers with and 

advises contractors on the interpretation and enforcement of construction contract provisions; prepares 

and reviews reports and correspondence. Needs office with desk,several chairs for visitors, storage 
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space, shelves for reference materials, drafting table, drafting equipment, layout table, and access 

to files, DP terminal, map storage, and print machine. 

Admin. Assistant 

Similar duties and tasks as those of Administrative Assistants in previously described sections. Needs 

office with large desk, several chairs for visitors, credenza, storage space, shelves for reference 

material, telephone, typewriter, dictaphone, calculator, and access to flies and DP terminal. 

Civil Engineer (k) 

Under direction, to do professional civil engineering field and office work; prepares or supervises 

the preparation of plans, specifications and cost estimates for municipal public works; designs drain

age facilities, streets, roads, bridges, pipelines, sewage treatment facilities, and other public 

works fecllltles; does difficult construction Inspection, such as having responsibility for enforcing 

contract provisions on a major contract. Needs work station with drafting table, drafting equipment, 

layout table, storage space, telephone, calculator, and access to files, map storage, reference 

materials, and DP terminal. 

Civil Engineering Associate {k) 

Under direction, to do civil engineering field and office work; prepares or supervises the preparation 

of plans, specifications and cost estimates for municipal public works; designs drainage facilities, 

streets, roads, bridges, pipelines, sewage treatment facilities, and other public works facilities; 

docs difficult construction Inspection, such as having responsibility for enforcement of contract 

provisions on a major contract. Needs work station with drafting table, drafting equipment, layout 

table, storage space, telephone, calculator, and access to files, reference materials, DP terminal, 

print machine, and map storage. 
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Civil Engineering Assistant (3) 

Under general supervision, to do high level-subprofesslonal civil engineering field and office work; 

to assist in doing professional civil engineering work; makes and checks field and office computations 

for survey work; prepares engineering drawings; keeps and supervises the keeping of records of engineer

ing and related activities; does construction Inspection, such as checking the placing of reinforcing 

steel and the proportioning of concrete and asphaltic mixes; assists in the design of and In the prepara

tion of cost estimates for engineering works; supervises draftsman and inspectors. Needs work station 

with drafting table, calculator, drafting equipment, layout table, storage space, and access to files, 

DP terminal, maps, print machine, reference material. 

SR. Engineering Technician (5) 

Similar duties and tasks as those of SR, Engineering Technicians previously described In traffic 

engineering section. Needs work station with drafting table, drafting equipment, layout table, cal

culator, access to files, DP terminal, maps, print machines, and reference materials. 

Engineering Technician (7) 

Similar duties as those of other engineering technicians In previously described sections. Needs 

work station with drafting table, drafting equipment, layout table, storage space, calculator, and 

access to files, DP terminal, maps, reference materials, and print machines. 

Junior Engineering Technician (9) 

Under immediate supervision to assist engineering personnel by performing simple sub-professional 

engineering work In the field and office; serves as rodman or chalnman on a survey party; does draft

ing work; researches case histories for Zoning Department; posts zoning and plats maps; conducts 

traffic counts and records accident reports; keeps files and records. Needs work station with drafting 

table, drafting equipment, layout table, storage space, and access to files, DP terminal, reference 
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materials, maps, and print machines. 

STREETS SECTION 

Civil EngIneer Assoc I ate 

Similar duties and tasks as those of Civil Engineer Associates previously described. With the added 

duty of supervising, planning, and organizing the Streets Section of the Public Works Division. Needs 

office with desk, several chairs for visitors, credenza, telephone, dictaphone, calculator, storage 

space, drafting table, drafting equipment, layout table, and access to files, DP terminal, maps, 

reference materials, and print machines. 

SR. Engineering Technician (2) 

Similar duties and tasks as those of SR. eng. Technicians In previously described sections. Needs work 

station with drafting table, drafting equipment, layout table, storage space, calculator, and access 

to files, DP terminal, maps, reference materials, and print machine. 

Customer Service Rep 

Recleves customer complaints; directs Investlcatlons, and makes adjustments as necessary; recleves 

by phone or In person citizen complaints regarding street construction and placement; has Investigations 

made Into cause of complaints; posts change orders; Investigates records In regards to high bills; 

collects delinquent bills; maintains records and files; Needs office adjacent to reception area with 

several chairs for visitors, large desk, files, credenza, sotrage space, telephone, dictaphone, 

calculator, and access to files, DP terminal, maps, reference materials, and print machines. 

Senior Clerk Typist 

Similar duties and tasks as those of other Senior Clerk Typists In previously mentioned sections. 
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Needs DP terminal, desk, several chairs for visitors, files, telephone, typewriter, dictaphone, storage 

space, and access to maps, reference materials, and print machines. 

Engineering Technician 

Similar duties and tasks as those of Engineering Technicians previously described in Planning Dept. 

Needs work station with drafting table, drafting equipment, layout table, storage space, and access 

to files, DP terminal, maps, reference materials, and print machine. 

Int. Clerk Typist (2) 

Similar duties and tasks as those of Int. Clerk Typist In previously described sections. Needs work 

station in reception area with desk, telephone, typewriter, dictaphone, calculator, files, storage 

space, and access to OP terminal, maps and print machines. 

RIght-Of-Way Agent 

Under administrative direction, to plan, coordinate and supervise the activities of subordinates 

engaged in negotiation for the acquisition of real property, or easements; to conduct negotiations 

for acquisition of properties; supervises and participates In negotiations with property owners, 

mortgage holders, corporations or their legal repersentatlves to obtain right-of-way or easements; 

checks all agreements for accuracy and completeness before approval; maintains contacts with corporations 

and utility companies or their legal representatives to gain cooperation and realignment of services 

affected by rights-of-way acquisitions; supervises the securing of installing sewer lines, water lines, 

electric lines, guide wires, drainage channels, and sidewalks; confers with other governing bodies. 

City officials and department heads as to their needs tn the acqulsiton of property; reviews and keeps 

up-to-date on all applicable City codes and ordinances; supervises the keeping of records of all 

City-owned property; assists and offers technical advice on eminent domain proceedings; requisitions 

necessary supplies and equipment: prepares an operating budget; keeps records and prepares reports. 
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Needs work station with desk, several chairs for visitors, layout table, telephone, dictaphone, cal

culator, and access to DP terminal, files, maps, reference materials, and print machines. 

Assistant RIght-Of-Way Agent 

Under direction, to negotiate for the acquisition of real property or easements; to investigate and 

recommend disposition of City properties; negotiates with property owners, mortgage holders, corpora

tions, executors, or their legal representatives to obtain rights-of-way; checks all agreements for 

accuracy and completeness before approval; contacts corporations and utility companies or their legal 

representatives to gain cooperation for realignment of services affected by right-or-way acquisition; 

calculates Information needed for legal descriptions; prepares right-of-way or survey maps; does 

research work In examining abstracts, deed records, and tax office records for the prupose of preparing 

maps, drawings, legal descriptions, and property ownerships; prepares necessary exhibits and evidence 

for court use In eminent domain proceedings; keeps records of activities; makes special and routine 

reports. Needs work station with desk, several chairs for visitors, work table, storage space, tele

phone, dictaphone, calculator, and access to maps, files, DP terminal, reference materials, and print 

machines. 

Junior Engineering Technician 

Similar duties and tasks as those of Jun. Engineering Technicians previously described in other sections 

Needs work station with drafting table, drafting equipment, layout table, storage space, calculator, 

and access to files, DP terminal, maps, reference materials, and print machines. 

ELECTRIC UTILITIES DIVISION 

Director Of Utilities 

Under general administrative direction, to be responsible for the administration, operation, main

tenance and development of the City-owned electric generating, transmission and distribution facilities; 
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Plans, organizes and directs the City's electric light and power activities, including the engineering, 

construction, maintenance, operation and commercial phases; confers with and advises the City Manager 

and others concerning electric power and electric power matters; maintains and supervises the mainte

nance of continuous records on the cost and revenue aspects of the City's electric utility operations; 

directs an aggressive sales program to maintain and improve the utility's competitive position relative 

to that of the competing private utility; prepares the budget for his division; prepares and directs 

the preparation of correspondence and reports; directs the meter reading, billing and collection functions 

for the City's water system. Needs large office with small conference area, several chairs for visitors, 

large desk, credenza, private restroom and closet, storage space, telephone, dictaphone, calculator, 

and access to files, DP terminal and public! 

Assistant To The Director Of Utilities 

Under administrative direction to assist the Director of Utilities in planning, directing and supervis

ing the operation. Improvement, and maintenance of the departments in the Utility Division; consults 

with and advises the Director on division plans and procedures; assists in directing and coordinating 

the departments of the division; meets with department heads to discuss and advise on policies and 

problems; makes field Inspections of activities; receives and evaluates reports and recommendations; 

administers personnel policies and makes Investigations and recommendations for personnel and other 

administrative actions; attends meetings with public officials and citizen groups; assists the Director 

In reviewing departmental budgets. Needs large office with several chairs for visitors, large desk, 

credenza, telephone, dectaphone, calculator, storage space, and access to files, public and DP terminal. 

Senior Clerk Stenographer 

Similar duties as those of Senior Clerk Stenographers of previously described departments. Needs work 

station In a reception area with desk, telephone, typewriter, dictaphone, calculator, files, DP terminal, 

and storage space. 
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ELECTRIC PROMOTION SECTION 

Electric Promotion Manager 

Under general direction, to be responsible for the advertising, sales, and public relations activities 

of the City's electric utility; plans, schedules, and directs the work of a staff in prorroting the 

sale of electric power through advertising, personal soliciting by salesmen and public relations 

activities such as furnishing public speakers and furnishing advice to housewives on the use of home 

appliances; assists the Director of Utilities in the preparation of the annual budget; confers with 

and advises others concerning electric power sales. Needs large office with several chairs for visitors, 

large desk, credenza, storage space, shelves for reference materials, telephone, dictaphone, calculator, 

and access to flies, DP terminal, and public. 

Senior Power Sales Representative (2) 

Under direction, to promote the sale of electric power through public relations activities; contacts 

industrial, commercial and other large potential customers, endeavoring to convince them of the advan

tages of the City's utility electric service over that of the competing private utility; attends 

meetings of service clubs; gives speeches; deals with customers having complaints; meets with customers 

In the utility office, promoting good will. Needs work station with desk, work table, several chairs 

for visitors, telephone, dictaphone, calculator, storage space and access to files and DP terminal. 

Power Sales Representative (3) 

Under direction, to make and maintain contacts with residential and commercial customers and with 

representatives of other Interested firms In promoting the Increased use of electrical energy; calls 

on developers, architects, builders, owners, and managers of new apartment houses, homes, stores and 

other prospective customers to promote the use of the City's electric utility service rather than that 

of the competing private utility; persuades customers to switch from the private to the City utility 
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Needs work station with desk, several chairs for visitors, work table, telephone, dictaphone, calculator, 

storage space, and access to files and DP terminal. 

Home Service Advisor 

Under general supervision to assign orders to Sales Representatives; to assist in promotion and 

advertising of L P & L; to maintain records; assigns orders to Sales Representatives viho persuade 

customers to use L P £ L rather than SWPS; receives and checks meter sets from Electric Distribution 

and Issues payment to customer service employees and pays each Sales Representative for Commission; 

verifies payments; takes calls and appointments for Sales Representatives, Public Relations Officer, 

and Electric Promotion and Advertising Manager; works out transfers with SWPS; does correspondence 

for Promotion and Advertising Manager; does Public Relations with realtors, nevrcomers, and other 

businesses; keeps personnel records. Needs work station with desk, several chairs for visitors, work 

table, telephone, calculator, typev/«-iter, storage space, and access to files and DP terminal. 

Dispatcher Clerk 

Under Immediate supervision, to receive and transmit messages via telephone and radio In department 

communication center; operates a two-way radio, transmitting information to service trucks and other 

radio equipped vehicles concerning departmental operation, prepares service orders; keeps records of 

incoming calls and service; keeps records of availability of work force; types records and reports-

Needs work station with radio equipment, DP terminal, telephone, and adjacent to customer service area. 

BILLINGS AND COLLECTION SECTION 

Utility Office Manager 

Under general direction, to be responsible for the billing and collection functions for the City's 

electrical and water utilities; plans, schedules, assigns and directs the work of a staff in the 

reading of electric and water meters, in the review of the bills prepared by the tabulating department 
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from the meter readings. In the collection of the bills and in the keeping of the records pertaining 

to the billing and collections; establishes precedures and standards for such work; confers with and 

advises the Director of Utilities and others on billing and collection matters. Needs large office 

with several chairs for visitors, large desk, credenza, private restroom and closet, storage space, 

shelves for reference materials, telephone, dictaphone, and access to files and DP terminal. 

Collections Supervisor 

Under direction to direct a staff In the collection of all utility bills; plans, schedules, assigns, 

and supervises the work of a staff which receives payments; performs final billing procedures; makes 

arrangements for late payments; performs collection tasks such as suttlng off utilities for nonpayment; 

sends reminder notices; receives most Inquiries concerning billings and payments, is responsible for 

collecting from large commercial accounts, making decisions what action will best facilitate collection: 

makes decisions concerning terminating service of past due customers; promotes the use of electric 

power from the City owned utility In preference to that from the competing utility; keeps records. Needs 

work station In collection area behind kO" counter with desk, telephone, calculator, typewriter, files, 

and access to DP terminal, and drive in window tellers. 

Collection Clerk Supervisor 

Under direction to direct a staff In collection and billing procedures; plans, schdules, assigns, and 

supervises the work of a staff which receives payments; reviews consumption and readings before billing; 

figures final billings, personally works with larger accounts performing special and difficult billing 

procedures; maintains files of tax exemption certificates; maintains all records on amount of State 

and City Sales Tax on electricity and files quarterly report with the State Comptroller; may perform 

payroll and other duties to do with personnel In the Utility Collection Department; promotes the use 

of electric power from the City-owned electric utility In preference to that from the competing utility. 

Needs work station In collection area behind kO" counter with desk, telephone, typewriter, files, 

calculator, and access to drive in tellers windows. 
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Utility Bin Collector (3) 

Visits and Interviews utility customers; makes investigations and collects delinquent utility bills 

by reviewing records, directories, etc.; locates delinquent utility customers, recleves and makes 

phone calls relative to collections; sends out collection letters; confirms with Utility City Attorney 

regarding difficult collections; spends large amount of time In field and does not need substanlal 

work station only small desk, telephone, calculator, and access to files, DP terminals, and public. 

Senior Cashier 

Under general supervision, to receive and account for tax payments; to calculate amounts due; receives 

payments for real and personal property taxes; makes change and gives receipts; checks tax map for 

legal descriptions; checks appraisal cards, statements, roll sheets and ledgers; computes Interest 

and penalty on dellquent taxes; collects franchise and occupation taxes; Issues occupation permits; 

prepares tax certificates; posts tax renditions to abstract books; assists taxpayers In filling out 

tax rendition forms; answers routine questions of tax payers regarding personal and real property 

assessment and tax status of property, referring difficult cases to superior staff member; processess 

tax receipts and other forms; balance collections for the day with receipts; performs miscellaneous 

clerical tasks such as filing, posting, proofreading; operates such office machines as typewriter, 

calculator and adding machines. Needs work station behind 'tO" high counter In collection area with 

tellers windows, DP terminal, money drawer, files, and access to drive In tellers windows. 

Senior Clerk (2) 

Under direction, to perform a wide variety of difficult clerical and typing tasks; composes routine 

letters In conformance with departmental and City policies; acts as receptionist for a major department 

or division; sets up and types complex statistical tables and reports; types letters and other material; 

coordinates clerical procedures between departments and divisions; collects Information from a variety 

of sources and compiles data for special and periodic reports; makes appointments; Interprets depart-
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mental and City policies and procedures for employees; performs a variety of duties involving the 

keeping and checking of records and accounts; sets up and maintains complex filing systems; performs 

complex computations; maintains Inventories; assists in the development of office procedures; operates 

a variety of office machines. Needs a work station with desk, chair for visitor, telephone, typewriter, 

calculator, files, and access to DP terminal. 

int. Clerk Typist {k) 

Similar duties and tasks as those of Int. Clerk Typists in previously described sections. Needs a work 

station with desk, telephone, typewriter, calculator, files, and access to DP terminal. 

Dispatcher Clerk 

Similar duties and tasks as those of Dispatcher Clerk In Electric Utilities Promotion Section. Work 

station Is In same space as other Dispatcher Clerk with radio equipment, telephone, DP terminal, and 

access to files and collection office. 

Int. Clerk Cashier (3) 

Similar duties and tasks as those of Int. Clerk Cashiers In Tax Collection Section. Work station Is 

behind '»0" high counter with money drawer, files, and DP terminal. 

Cashier (3) 

Under supervision, to receive and account for money; receives payments, makes change, and gives receipts; 

balances and counts cash; endorses and lists checks received; totals day's receipts and tickets; 

receives money for traffic violations through mall; keeps simple files; may sell tickets; answers 

telephone, and answers routine questions from the public; makes deposits. Needs work station behind 

kO'' high counter with money drawer, files, and DP terminal. 
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Clerk Typist 

Similar duties and tasks as those of Clerk Typists previously described In other sections. Needs work 

station adjacent to Utility Office Manager In a reception area with desk, several chairs for visitors, 

telephone, typewriter, dictaphone. Calculator, files, storage space, and access to DP terminal. 

Clerk (3) 

Under supervision, to do routine and repetitive clerical taska; sorts, alphabetizes and files material; 

pulls material from files; makes simple arithmetical calculations; posts Infoi'mation on cards and 

records from already defined sources; checks records and forms for accuracy and completeness; may sort 

and shelve books; gives routine information to other employees and to the public; operates standard 

office equipment; may operate such office machines as adding machine, sorter and key punch. Needs 

work station behind '»0" high counter, with desk, telephone, typev/rlter, calculator, files, and DP 

terminal. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE SECTION 

Utility Service Supervisor 

Under direction, to direct a staff In establishing and terminating water and electric utility service 

to customers; plans, schedules, assigns and supervises the work of a staff which turns on and off 

electric and water service to customers of the City utilities, and In answering service questions 

from customers; personally resolves the more difficult problems Involving customer complaints; promotes 

the use of electric power from the City-owned electric utility In preference to that from the 

competing utility; keeps records. Needs office with desk, several chairs for visitors, credenza, 

telephone, dictaphone, calculator, storage space, shelves for reference materials, and access to files 

and DP terminal. 
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Customer Service Representative 

Under general supervision, to receive customer complaints; to direct investigations and make adjust

ments as necessary; receives by phone or In person costomer complaints regarding water, electric, 

garbage or sewage billings or meter readings; has investigations made Into cause of complaints; posts 

rate change orders; Investigates records in regards to high bills; records and follows through on 

meter readers over-read errors; collects delinquent bills; turns on or terminates service; maintains 

records and files, may be responsible for preparing monthly billings for landfill charge accounts, 

posting debits and credits as necessary on garbage and sewer accounts. Needs office with desk, several 

chairs for visitors, files, telephone, typewriter, dictaphone, calculator, storage space, shelves for 

reference materials, and access to DP terminal. 

Utility Service Worker (6) 

Responsible for servicing. Installing and repairing water and electric meters tn the field, responds 

to radio calls In field and spends majority of time In field, responsible for turning water meters 

and electricity meters on or off. Needs room to report findings, obtain equipment, and store equipment 

and personal belongings, picks up city vehicle at start of shift and returns at end of shift, should 

have locker space, table, and chair. 

Int. Clerk (k) 

Similar duties and tasks as those of clerks. Needs work station with desk, telephone, chair for visitor, 

typewriter, calculator, and access to files and DP terminal. 

METER READING SECTION 

Utility Field Supervisor 

UnderUnder direction, to direct a staff In recording the amounts of water and electricity used by 
homeowners and businesses, plans, schedules, assigns, and supervises the work of a staff which records 
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the amount of electric and water service usage; and In answering questions from customers; keeps 

records. Needs office with desk, several chairs for visitors, storage space, files, records, DP 

terminal, meter reader room, telephone, typewriter, calculator, and access to files. 

Meter Reader (]0) 

Under general supervision, to read light and water meters to determine amounts of electricity and water 

consumed by customers; reads electric and water meters on an assigned route, recording readings on 

special cards with special marking pencils so that cards can be machine processed for computation of 

bills; Inspects meters and meter boxes, reporting broken or malfunctioning meters and damaged boxes; 

maintains records of meters read. Spends majority of time in the field but does need work space at 

which the Meter Reader can do mathematical calculations, and file Information Into records, should 

have work table with chair, calculators, and files. 

Meter Reader 11 (5) 

Under direction, to read electric and water meters to determine amounts of electricity and water 

consumed by customers; reads electric and water meters on difficult routes, such as hard-to-locate 

meters and compound meters; rereads and Investigates meters that Indicate unusually high usuage amounts; 

assists In training Meter Reader I; reads meters that Meter Reader 1 could not read; Inspects meters 

and meter boxes to report malfunctioning meters or damaged boxes; maintains records of meters read. Needs 

work station with work table, chair, calculator, phone, files and access to DO terminal, meter readers 

need lockers for personal storage and a space to compile amount of meters read. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

Supervising Sanitarian (3) 

Under direction, to coordinate, supervise and participate In a program In the enforcement of sanitary 

laws and regulations; assists In planning and directing a phase of the environmental sanitation 
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program; assigns, directs and reviews the work of sanitarians; instructs sanitarians in uniform 

methods of Inspection and enforcement procedures and conducts in-service training programs; super

vises and assists In the inspection of food handling establishments, water supply systems, sewerage 

systems, swimming pools, public schools, buildings and alleys to obtain compliance with laws and 

regulations governing sanitary conditions; inspects convalescent homes, hospitals, child care 

Institutions, day nurseries, and foster homes and certifies compliance with local and state regulations 

for licensing; reviews plans for eating establishments, convalescent homes, swimming pools, rural 

sewage disposal systems for compliance with public health standards and regulations prior to Issuance 

of permits for building, remodeling or Installation; Investigates cases of food-borne illness; attends 

conferences and meetings; prepares correspondence and reports. Assists In planning and directing the 

sanitary Inspections of buildings, surroundings and equipment used In the production, processing and 

distribution of milk and milk products; observes and reports on the cleanliness and general health 

of dairy animals and the health and hygiene of employees handling milk; Inspects water supply of 

dairies and dairy products plants; consults with and advises Individuals on proper methods of Improve

ment and correction of unsatisfactory conditions; collects samples of milk and milk products for 

chemical and bacteriological analysis; supervises testing of milk plant pasteurization equipment; 

directs and reviews the work of subordinate sanitarians; Interprets laboratory results and findings; 

receives complaints and arranges for their adjustment; keeps records and prepares reports. Needs 

large office with chairs for visitors, private restroom and closet, large desk, credenza, telephone, 

typewriter,dictaphone, and access to files, DP terminal, and public. 

Environmental Pollution Chemist 

Under limited supervision to inspect water systems for compliance with state regulations; Inspects, 

surveys, and maintains all water systems for compliance with rules and regulations of Texas State 

Health Department; Investigation of air pollution complaints; maintains records of inspections. Needs 

work station In a laboratory to perform chemical analyses of water and air to determine amount of 

potlutlon. 
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Senior Sanitarian (2) 

Under direction, to do responsible technical and specialized work In the enforcement of sanitation 

laws and regulations; makes sanitary inspections of buildings, surroundings and equipment used in the 

production, processing and distribution of milk and milk products; observes and reports on the clean

liness and general health of dairy animals and the health and hygiene of employees handling milk; 

Inspects water supply of dairies and dairy products plants; consults with and advises Individuals on 

proper methods of Improvement and correction of unsatisfactory conditions; collects samples fo milk 

and milk products for chemical and bacteriological analysis; Interprets laboratory results and findings; 

collects air samples for national air sampling network; receives complaints and arranges for their 

adjustment; keeps records and prepares reports; prepares correspondence, supervises sanitarians. Needs 

work station with desk, telephone, typewriter, files, storage space and access to DP terminal. 

Air Pollution Control Supervisor 

Under direction to perform Inspections and Investigations for compliance with City, County, and State 

laws and ordinances pertaining to Air Pollution Control; performs skilled technical work relating to 

air pollution control and other health functions In the Health Department; performs Investigational, 

technical, and administrative duties related to an air control problem; Patrols City and County areas 

observing and recording facts Involving violations; gathers and prepares evidence against violators 

and may appear as a witness to prosecute violators and related work as well. Needs work station with 

desk, several chairs for visitors, telephone, typewriter, dictaphone, storage space, files, and access 

to DP terminal. 

Sanitarian (3) 

Under general supervision, to make sanitary Inspections to promote environmental sanitation In accordance 

with state dnd local regulations; makes Inspections for the purpose of correcting unsanitary conditions 

caused by Improper garbage and trash collection or disposal; Investigates general health complaints as 

assigned and recommends solution or refers to proper authorities for handling; explains public sewer 
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service available; advises and makes recommendations regarding location and construction of private 

sewer disposal systems for rural homes; conducts percolation tests; may issue permits for septic tank 

system and for garbage hauling; locates and surveys housing and sanitation facilities of migrant labor; 

encourages correction of defects In sanitary conditions; keeps work records; prepares reports and cor

respondence. Spends majority of time In field on Inspections. Needs work station with desk, storage 

space, telephone, typewriter, files, and access to DP terminal. 

Senior Vector Control Worker (2) 

Under general supervision to perform a variety of specialized skilled and semi-skilled tasks In 

connection with the vector control program; contacts farms, stockmen and the general public to assist 

In obtaining support for vector control programs; Inspects areas within the county for vector breeding 

places; Identifies mosquito larvae collected by vector control men; makes fly counts; makes mosquito 

egg survey of lake areas to estimate future mosquito population; maintains mosquito colony for laboratory 

testing of Insecticides; oversees the maintenance of vector control trucks and equipment; prepares 

simple records and maintains files. Needs work station with desk, telephone, typewriter, several chairs 

for visitors, dictaphone, flies, storage space, and DP terminal. 

Environmental Control Inspector (2) 

Under general supervision, to carry out a general environmental sanitation program by making sanitary 

Inspections and Investigations In the enforcement of sanitation laws and regulations; makes Inspections 

of food handling establishments, water supply systems, sewerage systems, swimming pools, public schools, 

hospitals, houses, alleys and public buildings to obtain compliance with laws and regulations governing 

sanitary conditions; Interprets regulations; Investigates violations and complaints In assigned 

geographical areas and recommends solution or refers to proper authorities for handling; takes samples 

of water, food, and other materials for laboratory examinations; conducts a program of vector control 

and supervises subordinate staff In larvactdlng and other operations Involved In vector control pro

grams; condutc Inspections for rodents and Initiates control procedures; keeps work records; prepares 
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reports and correspondence. Needs work station with desk, telephone, storage space, and access to 

files, and DP terminal. 

Public Health Laboratory Technician (3) 

Under general direction, to perform laboratory tests on milk and water samples, according to established 

procedures; and perform related work and tests as required, performs bacteriological and chemical 

analyses of water, milk and milk products; determines and records standard plate count, coliform count 

and other results; performs butter-fat determination and specific gravity tests on milk; performs 

standard tests on blood and urine; Interprets gonorrhea smears and cultures. Interprets pregnancy test; 

prepares culture media and broth solution for use In analyses; keeps records and prepares routine reports; 

sterilizes and stores laboratory equipment. Needs work station In laboratory. 

Vector Control Worker (7) 

Under supervision, to do a variety of unskilled and semi-skilled tasks In connection with vector control 

operations; keeps a constant check on as assigned territory as to type of vector prevention needed; 

obtains releases from owners of private property to permit vector control procedures; collects dif

ferent stages of life cycle of mosquitoes for laboratory Identification; makes fly counts; dusts and 

sprays larvacldes In assigned territories; assists In burning areas that are potential breeding places 

for mosquitoes; operates a truck and other light equipment; cleans and maintains equipment and makes 

minor repairs. Needs small work station with desk, telephone, storage space, and access to DP terminal 

and files. 

Laboratory Assistant 

Under supervision, to do routine manual and clerical work In a laboratory; collects, washes, sterilizes, 

polishes and stores laboratory glassware and equipment; assists with bacteriological tests on milk 

and water and chemical tests on milk; assists with the preparation of media for tests; prepares bottles 

for water and milk samples; performs routine clerical duties. Including mall delivery. Needs work 
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Station In laboratory. 

Intermediate Clerk Stenographer 

Under supervision, to do general clerical and typing work involving following specific routines; to 

take shorthand notes from dictation and to transcribe them on a typewriter; acts as receptionist for 

Environmental Health and Support Section; screens calls; types letters, bills, payrolls, vouchers, 

requisitions, agendas and reports; maintains files and Indexes; cuts stencils; answers the telephone 

and refers callers to proper party; files cards, correspondence and other documents; prepares or checks 

simple tabulations; receives, distributes and dispatches mail; operates duplicating equipment; proof

reads documents and reports; assists In the preparation of financial or statistical statements. Needs 

work station In reception area, with desk, telephone, typerlter, DP terminal, files, and storage space. 

CLINICAL PROGRAMS SECTION 

Laboratory Director 

Under direction, to plan and supervise the administrative and technical activities of a public health 

laboratory; to perform difficult and complex laboratory procedures; plans, assigns and reviews the 

work of the laboratory staff; keeps abreast of new information and techniques In laboratory services; 

makes microbiological and serological examinations to assist In the detection, definition and control 

of disease; makes microbiological and chemical examinations of substances Important to environmental 

sanitation; trains subordinate staff; composes correspondence concerning operation of the labratory; 

maintains records and prepares periodic and special reports; prepares budget estimates for laboratory 

and requlsltons needed supplies; confers with physicians, medical technologists and laboratory supply 

representatives concerning public health laboratory work; supervises the maintenance of equipment 

and the preparation of materials needed for the operation of the laboratory. Needs large office with 

several chairs for visitors, large desk, credenza, telephone, shelves for reference materials, decta

phone, private restroom and closet, and access to laboratory. 
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Public Health Nurse (3) 

Under general supervision, to provide public health nursing services In the field, clinics and 

schools; makes home visits to Investigate and resolve health problems, to furnish advice and guidance, 

and to give family health supervision and Instruction In nursing care of til or injured members and In 

prevention of desease; demonstrates various nursing techniques In the home; aids in the prevention and 

control of communicable diseases through Investigation, Instruction in preventive measures, immuniza

tion programs, and case follow-up; supervises the routine of and participates in child health confer

ences, diagnostic chest clinics, crippled children, venereal disease clinics, dental clinics, 

tuberculosis clinics, maternity clinics. X-ray clinic, nursing and convalescent home inspection; 

supervises public health field sub-station; participates In school health programs; gives demonstra

tions and Instructions on pre- and post-partum and Infant and child care; aids In solving family 

problems In which public health Is concerned by cooperating with other community agencies; participates 

In health conferences; keeps records and prepares reports. Needs large office with large desk, tele

phone, typewriter, several chairs for visitors, adjacent examination rooms; files, and access to DP 

terminal. 

Venereal Disease Control Coordinator (3) 

Under general supervision, to conduct Interviews and make investigations relating to venereal diseases; 

Interviews and Investigates venereal disease cases; makes examinations of male patients with venereal 

disease symptoms; secures specimens and assists with laboratory examinations; takes histories and makes 

Investigations of suspected and known contacts and sources of venereal disease Infection; makes follow-

up on reported contacts and Infected persons, assisting them in securing medical diagnosis and care; 

presents lectures, motion pictures and other educational programs concerned with prevention and 

control of venereal diseases; establishes and maintains cooperative relationships with state officers, 

physicians and other agencies Interested In the problem of venereal disease control; keeps records 

and prepares reports. Needs large office with large desk, credenza, telephone, typewriter, storage 
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space, several chairs for visitors, adjacent to examination rooms, and access to DP terminal. 

L. V. N. Clinic Nurse (2) 

Under general supervision, to perform a variety of professional nursing duties In public health clinic; 

schedules. Interviews and registers clinic patients; takes histories; assists physicians with exam

inations; records blood pressure, pulse, temperature, etc.; cleans and sterilizes equipment; keeps 

records; administers prescribed treatments, medications and Immunizations; takes cervical smear and 

culture of female venereal disease suspects; assists Venereal Disease Control Coordinator as required; 

assists In Health Cards Clinic as required. Spends majority of time in examination spaces. Needs work 

station with desk, typewriter, telephone, storage space, files, chairs for patients, and access to 

DP terminal and examination rooms. 

Health Aide 

Under general supervision to perform a variety of duties In the Public Health Clinic, assists In 

Public Health Nurses and Physicians In clinic; assists with health education and demostrat Ions; sterilizes 

equipment; registers patients, stores vaccine, keeps records, registers patients, answers phone, prepares 

examination rooms, maintains Instruments and records In Pre-Natal Clinic; assists volunteer dentists; 

checks that equipment operates properly; screens applicants for eligibility; gives flourlde treatments 

and removes sutures; orders supplies; Instructs patients In preventive dentistry such as brushing and 

flossing. Works mostly In examination rooms, classrooms, and reception area. 

Intermediate Clerk Stenographer 

Similar duties and tasks as Int. Clerk Stenographer In Environmental Health and Support Section. Works 

In reception area behind kO" high counter with work space, telephone, typewriter, dictaphone, files, 

DP terminal, and storage space. 
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URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY 

EXECUTIVE SECTION 

Executive Director 

Responsible for the administration and operation of activities of the Urban Renewal Agency; directs 

supervision and coordination of clerical, seml-professlona, professional and administrative personnel, 

as well as contact professional technicians, appraisers, consultants, etc.; In the planning and execu

tion of various Urban Renewal Projects; responsible for taking assignments from the Executive Director 

and delegating these tasks to appropriate personnel under his supervision; responsible for developing 

and executing promotlal and public relations activities to Urban Renewal affalrs;responslble for the 

proper staff operation and coordination of the stenographic, accounting, planning and engineering, 

real estate and relocation and property management activities of the Agency; responsible for the 

preparation and submission of all appropriate reports; advises the Urban Renewal Commission, City 

Council, City Departments, boards or commissions on Urban Renewal matters; directs all phases of 

Survey and Planning of Urban Renewal Projects; directs all planning and execution activities of various 

Urban Renewal Projects; coordinates proper functioning of each of the departments within the Agency; 

coordinates the activities of contract professional and technical personnel with the staff of the Agency; 

prepares all application submission to HUD or other appropriate governmental agencies and Is directly 

responsible for proper preparation and submission of appropriate reports from the Agency; appears 

before various governing bodies, civic groups, etc.; to assist In explaining and promoting various 

Urban Renewal programs. Needs large office with small conference area, large desk, several chairs for 

visitors, private restroom and closet, telephone, typewriter, dictaphone, credenza, storage space, access 

to files and DP terminal. 

Deputy Director 

Directly responsible to the Executive Director, assisting In administration and operation of activities 
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of the Urban Renewal Agency; acts In the capacity of Executive Director when the Executive Director Is 

unavailable; responsible for assisting the Executive Director In developing and executing public 

relations and promotional activities as related to Agency functions; responsible to the Executive Director 

for proper staff operation and coordination of all Agency projects and activities; responsible to the 

Executive Director for the preparation and submission of all appropriate reports; assists the Executive 

Director In advising the Urban Renewal Commission, City Council, City Departments and other boards or 

commissions on Urban Renewal matters; assists the Executive Director in all planning and execution 

activities of various Renewal and Development Projects; coordinates and is directly responsible to the 

Executive Director for proper functioning of each of the departments within the Agency; assists the 

Executive Director In coordinating the activities of contract professional and technical personnel with 

the staff of the Agency; assists the Executive Director In the preparation of all application sub

mission to HUD or other appropriate governmental agencies and Is directly responsible for proper pre

paration and submission of appropriate reports from the Agency; at the direction of the Executive 

Director, appears before various governing bodies, civic groups, etc , to assist In explaining and 

promoting various Renewal and Developeent programs. Needs large office with small conference area, 

several chairs for visitors, large desk, private restroom and closet, telephone, credenza, storage 

space, and access to files and DP terminal. 

Assistant Deputy Director (2) 

Directly responsible to the Executive Director and Deputy Director of assisting in administrative and 

operational activities of the Agency; responsible for professional accounting, finance, budgeting, 

personnel, and administrative work; responsible for overall operation and supervision of the fiscal 

activities and personnel In the Agency; maintains liaison between Agency, area and regional office 

In budgetary matters; prepares reports, projections and analysis of Agency fiscal and administrative 

operations as required by the Executive Director; responsible for the execution of the plan of Internal 

control over all Agency's assets; department operational responsibilities under supervision of the 

Executive Director; responsible for the development and maintenance of Agency personnel policies; 
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prepares drafts of contracts, agreements and resolutions to effectively execute the financial and 

administrative requirements of the Agency; supervises maintenance of general and budgetary accounting 

records; process and maintains administrative and public records related to bldgetary operation of the 

Agency; prepares and composes monthly and annual Agency financial reports; prepares projected budget 

requirements for the Agency operation; certifies all vouchers, develops and executes purchasing 

procedures with outside vendors; performs all related activities and assignments as designated by the 

Executive Director. Needs large office with large desk, several chairs for visitors, credenza, telephone, 

typewriter, dictaphone, storage space, access to files and DP terminal. 

Chief Accountant 

Performs difficult and technical specialized accounting work and prepares related reports; directly 

responsible to the Fiscal Director or the Assistant Executive Director of Administration; establishing 

and maintaining the Agency books and records of account; establishing and maintaining the subsidiary 

and detail records, complementary to the general records; assists In establishing budgetary controls; 

prepares all prescribed monthly, quarterly and annual fiscal reports; assists with preparation of 

financial programs and budgets. Needs large office with large desk, several chairs for visitors, dicta

phone, credenza, flies, calculator, telephone, typewriter, storage space, and access to DP terminal 

Executive Secretary 

Comprehensive secretarial position which Includes overall responsibility and maintenance of office 

filing and records, maintenance of minutes of Agency and public meetings, resolution books, office 

procedure and skilled stenographic responsibilities; responsible for correspondence of the Executive 

Director, the Deputy Director, the Assistant Executive Directors and the Board of Commissioners; take 

and transcribe minutes of public and agency meetings; maintain Minute and resolution books; take 

dictation at 100 wpm and type 60 wpm; use a Memory typewriter; answer questions regarding overall 

Agency operations. Needs work station with desk, telephone, typewriter, calculator, dictaphone, file?, 

DP terminal. In a reception area. 
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Clerk Typist 

Under supervision, to do routine typing and clerical tasks; types letters, reports and other material 

from copy, draft and machine recordings; types information on to cards and records from already defined 

sources; cuts stenclles, proofreads typed material for grammatical and spelling errors; sorts, alpha

betizes and files material; pulls material from files; posts a variety of routine information to records; 

checks records and forms for accuracy and completeness; gives routine information to other employees 

and to the public; makes simple arithmetical calculations; checks books In and out; collects fines on 

overdue books; receives, sorts and distributes mail; answers telephone and refers calls to the proper 

person; operates standard office equipment. Needs work station with desk, telephone, typewriter, dicta

phone, calculator, files, DP terminal. In a reception area adjacent to executive secretary. 

SITE CLEARANCE AND PROJECT IMPROVEMENTS 

Director Of Site Clearance and Project Improvements 

Supervises all clearance and improvement activities carried out by the Agency and Is directly responsible 

to the Executive Director; coordinates the planning, administrative, fiscal management and execution of 

ail clearance or Improvement contracts executed by the Agency; responsible for contract procedures; 

scheduling, compiling, bidding. Inspection, payment approval and finalizing; analysis project costs as 

related to available budget; establish consulting services as needes; maintains files and records on 

all contracts and prepares monthly, quarterly, and other reports as requlred;malntains communications 

with City, State, and Federal Agencies to Insure compliance with applicable regulations such as Labor 

standards, equal opportunity, etc.; coordinates and acts as llaslon between firms having different 

contracts on same project; supervises the drafting and mapping personnel and coordinates activities 

between the various agency departments. Needs large office with large desk, several chairs for visitors, 

credenza, telephone, typewriter, dictaphone, calculator, files and access to DP terminal, drafting 

room, map storage, print machines, and reference materials. 
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Draftsman (2) 

General supervision and review of agency activities related to the installation and design of project 

rehabilitated structures and new construction; compile basic data related to agency activities in 

rehabilitation, design of structures, and general data submission during all phases of these activities; 

on site inspection and supervision of contract operations in new and rehabilitated structures; the 

design of new additions to sub-standard structures and planning of those changes and Improvements 

necessary to bring the structures up to standard requirements; supervision of the construction of re

habilitated and new structures; design of required additions; drafting of plans for new additions and 

rehabilitated structures; general cost analysis of proposed activities. Needs large drafting table, 

drafting equipment, work table, adjacent map storage, storage space, print machines, reference materials, 

and access to files and DP terminal. 

REAL ESTATE SECTION 

Real Estate Director 

Invllves all phases of planning and execution of land acquisition and disposition activities In all 

Urban Renewal projects and Is responsible to the Executive Director for the supervision of all real 

estate activities and personnel assigned to this work; responsible for llason between appraisers, 

consultants and the Agency so that all real estate data will be accurate, complete and current at all 

times; responsible for the assimilation for real estate data for all applications prepared by the 

Agency and for the presentation of such data In the format set fourth in Agency publications and reports; 

assists the Exec utive Director in all phases of planning for acquisition, disposition, and redevelop

ment for all existing or proposed Urban Renewal Projects; responsible for coordination of acquisition, 

disposition and related plan drawings prepared by the consultants or by the Agency; responsible to the 

Executive Director for preparation of acquisition spread sheets, requests for concurrence In acquisition 

prices, acquisition documents, acquisition files, notices, letters and the maintance of records of 

negotatlon activity for all projects; responsible for Agency representation at condemnation hearings and 
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trials and Is responsible for documents, data, photographs, posters, and court recordings as required 

by the Agency attorneys; responsible for maintaining a close llason between acquisition, relocation, 

property management and rehabilitation functions of the Agency. Needs large office with several chairs 

for visitors, large desk, credenza, telephone, typewriter, calculator, dictaphone, shelves for reference 

materials, access to DP terminal and files. 

Assistant Real Estate Director 6 Rehab Specialist 

Involves all phases of land acquisition and disposition activities In as urban renewal project and the 

assistant real estate officer Is responsible to the Director of real estate for all real estate activit

ies In the project; responsible for malntalng current and accurate records of all real estate activities 

for the urban renewal project; responsible to the director of real estate In all work assigned and for 

supervising employees assigned to him; assists the director of real estate In planning for acquisition, 

disposition, and redevelopment of a urban renewal project; responsible for coordination of acquisition, 

disposition and related plan drawings prepared by consultants for a project; responsible to the 

director of real estate for preparation of acquisition spread sheet, request for concurrence In acqu

isition prices, acquisition documents, acquisition files, notices, letters and the maintenance of re

cords of negotiation activity within a project. Needs office with desk, several chairs for visitors, 

credenza, telephone, typewriter, dictaphone, shelves for reference materials, access to files and DP 

terminal. 

Negotiator 

Involves all phases of land acquisition and disposition activities In an urban renewal project and the 

real estate negotiator Is responsible to the director of real estate for all real estate actlvltlfes 

In the project; responsible for maintaining current and accurate records of all real estate activities 

for the urban renewal project; responsible to the director of real estate In all work assigned to him; 

assists the director of real estate, and the assistant director. In planning for acquisition, disposi

tion and redevelopment of an urban renewal project; Is responsible for coordination of acquisition. 
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disposition and related plan drawings prepared by consultants for a project; is responsible to the 

director of real estate for preparation of acquisition spread sheet, request for concurrence in acquisi

tion process, acquisition documents, acquisition files, notices, letters and the maintenance of records 

of negotiation activity within a project. Needs medium size office with desk, telephone, several chairs 

for visitors, telephone typewriter, dictaphone, calculator, files, access to DP terminal, and map 

storage, shelves for reference materials. 

Supervisor Aid 11 

responsible to the department director; assists In the supervision and coordination of assignments 

given by the department director and delegates tasks to appropriate personnel; responsible to the 

department director for proper staff operation and coordination of duties among personnel; responsible 

to the department director for preparation and submission of all appropriate reports; has full 

responsibility for establishing, where necessary, and maintaining a complete filing system for department; 

assists department director In preparation of departmental budgets, maintains budget position and 

approves billings for payment; assists In preparation of contracts and maintains records of performance 

and payment, coordinates Interchanges of Information and reports with other departments In the Agency. 

Needs work station with desk, telephone, typewriter, dictaphone, calculator, files, and DP terminal 

In a reception area for Real Estate Section with chairs for several visitors. 

RELOCATION SECTION 

Relocation Director 

responsible for planning and execution of relocation of all families In Urban Renewal areas; assists 

Real Estate Department In neglotlng for property aqulsltlon; responsible for llason between UPJ\ and 

Welfare organizations In obtaining promises of assistance In order to make relocation feasible; res

ponsible for all property management functions; If property manager Is employed, the relocation 

director supervises his work; assignments are made In general and specific terms from the Executive 
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Director; responsible to the Executive Director for carrying out all phases of relocation; study and 

interprets the Uniform Relocation Act, LPA Policies, and exlsltlng laws, togeter with changes as 

required; formulate and present a workable plan for relocation which shall Include but not be limited 

to the following activities: 

A. Evaluate the physical condition and suitability of housing; I.e., minimum requirements 

as to sanitary, cooking, heating, and lighting facilities, as well as structural con

ditions and occupancy standards. 

Supervise the Negotiation of Real Estate aqulsltlon by councelors; 

Evaluate the ability of family units and/or Individuals to pay; i.e., proposed rent-

Income ratios to be applied or criteria for evaluating falmlly and /or Individual's 

ability to purchase housing. 

Act In llason capacity for the Executive Director to enlist the cooperation of real 

estate agencies, property owners, and social and welfare organizations In the relocation 

activities. 

Prepare a program for development and provision of additional housing, both private and 

public, to meet estimated deficits. 

Obtain the cooperation of property owners and real estate agencies In notifying the 

agency of available acconmiodatIons and In Interesting builders in providing housing 

to meet the needs of families to be displaced; to enlist the cooperation of local 

social agencies In helping those families who are Ineligible for public housing and 

who may have difficulty In obtaining other accommodations. 

D. 

Needs large office with large desk, several chairs for visitors, credenza, storage space, shelves for 

reference materials, and access to files, FP terminal and map storage. 
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Assistant Relocation Director 

Involves the Interviewing of families to determine their housing needs and capabilities for acquiring 

same, inspection and approving or disapproving relocation housing facilities, matching the family and 

the housing facility and assisting the family In moving; assist the Negotiates Real Estate Aquisition 

In the project areas with owners; Interview site families to determine the status of their present 

housing, the family composition, their ability to pay and their housing needs; negotiates with property 

owners for aqulsltlon of substandard properties; inspect possible relocation housing to determine If 

It is safe, decent and sanitary, following definite standards; match site families with available re

location housing facilities; complete forms and other records regarding relocation; assist families and 

Indlvlduls In determining eligibility and filing claims for relocation benefits. Needs large office 

with several chairs for visitors, large desk, storage space, credenza, large desk, telephone, typewriter, 

calculator, dictaphone, shelves for reference material, and access to files, DP terminal, and map 

storage. 

Relocation Counselor (2) 

Involves the interviewing of families to determine their housing needs and capabilities for acquiring 

same. Inspection and approving or disapproving relocation housing facilities, matching the family and 

the housing facility and assisting the family In moving; Interview site families to determine the status 

of their present housing, the family composition, their ability to pay, and their housing needs; Inspect 

possible relocation housing to determine If It Is safe, decent and sanitary, following definite standards; 

match site families with available relocation housing facilities; complete forms and other records 

regarding relocation; assist families and Individuals In determining eligibility and filing claims for 

relocation benefits; assists in Negotinatlons for Real Estate Qqulsltion. Needs work station with desk 

several chairs for visitors, telephone, typewriter, calculator, dittaphone, shelves for reference 

material, access to files, DO terminal and map storage. 
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Property Manager 

Involves maintenance and management of acquired properties; responsible for the physical maintenance of 

residential and commercial property; responsible for the leasing or renting of acquired property and the 

collection of money from tenants; involves obtaining the necessary information and keeping necessary 

records to best serve the Agency In holding acquired property; relocating tenants; determine whether or 

not property Is occupied; determines If there Is a need for mowing, rat control and/or other maintenance 

action required; works with Relocation and Real Estate Staff to determine rental value (based on acquisi

tion price); establishes rental collection procedures with tenant; collects rents. Issues receipts and 

prepares necessary records for LPA; secures vacant structures (Locks doors, windows, etc.); arranges for 

demolition where required; Inspects property after demolition. Needs work station with desk, telephone, 

storage space, shelves for reference materials, and access to files and DP terminal. 

Senior Clerk Typist 

Comprehensive secretarial position which Includes overall responsibility and maintenance of office 

filing and records, office procedure and skilled stenographic responsibilities; responsible for all 

correspondence and other communications of the Relocation department; take and transcribe minutes of 

public and Agency meetings; maintain minute and resolution books; take dictation at 80 wpm and type 

kO wpm; answer questions regarding overall Agency operations when Inquiries are made. Needs work station 

with desk, several chairs for visitors, telephone, typewriter, dictaphone, calculator, files, and DP 

terminal. 

REHABILITATION SECTION 

RehabllItatlon Director 

Involves planning and execution of all phases of rehabilitation In the various urban renewal projects; 

responsible to the Executive Director in seeing that this phase of the programs Is carried out In 

accordance with the policies and standards of the Agency. In compliance with all current laws and 
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regulations and that the interests of those affected by an urban renewal rehabilitation program are 

protected; responsible for coordinating this phase of the Agency program with all local, state and/or 

Federal agencies having an Interest and/or responslblIty In rehabilitation; assist the Executive 

Director In planning, coordinating and executing rehabilitation programs; prepares and assimilates 

necessary data for Agency applications, reports, or publications; prepares minimum property standards 

whteh are th be met In a project; establishes and maintains close working relationship with FHA and any 

or all other agencies or groups who may be of assistance in earring out a rehabilitation program; 

supervises the preparation «)f the necessary plans specifications, cost estimates, etc.; for each property 

being considered for rehabilitation; makes or cnuses tc be made, necessary appraisals and other studies 

to determine whether or not rehabilitation Is economically feasible for each property in question; 

assists other Agency staff In planning, preparing and coordinating all of the educational activities 

relative to rehabilitation, Including brochures, pamphlets and other publications, as well as the 

organization of neighborhood committees; knows all rehabilitation contractors and acts as liaison 

bewteen them and the person whose property Is under consideration; Inspects all work being done by the 

contractors to see that plans and specifications are being met; supervises those employees assigned to 

him. Needs large office with several chairs for visitors, large desk, credenza, telephone, typewriter, 

dictaphone, calculator, shelves for reference materials, storage space, and access to files and DP 

terminal. 

Assistant Rehabilitation Director 

Involves direct responsibility for rehabilitation activities during planning and execution In a Project 

and the responsibility for direct supervision of rehabilitation staff; responsible to the rehabilitation 

Director In all work assigned to him and for assisting In the coordination of the rehabilitation activities 

of the agency with all project activities and local, state, and/or Federal agencies having an Interest 

In or responsibility for rehabilitation; assists the rehabilitation Director in the assimilation of 

project data for agency publications, applications, and reports; assists the rehabilitation officer In 

the preparation of minimum property standards for the project; Is responsible for the supervision of 
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preparation of plans and specifications, cost estimates, work estimates, loan and grant applications, 

etc. for structures to be rehabilitated; Is responsible for the accuracy and completeness of each 

Individual application for rehabilitation loan benefits prepared by the rehabilitation counselors; 

assists In preparation of necessary appraisals and other studies to determine the economic feasibility 

of rehabilitation of particular properties; Is responsible for maintaining rehabilitation records, 

reports and data and makes inspections to see that work performed by the contractor meets the approved 

plans and specifications; maintains liaison with rehabilitation contracotors, property owner, and 

irortagage lenders. Needs medium size office with several chairs for visitors, large desk, credenza, 

telephone, typewriter, dictaphone, storage space, shelves for reference materials, and access to DP 

terminal and files. 

Rehabilitation Loan Specialist 

Involves assistance to the Rehabilitation Director In planning and execution of specialized phases 

of rehabilitation In the various project areas; this employee Is responsible to the Rehabilitation 

Director In all work assigned and for assisting In the preparation of all rehabilitation loan documents 

and processing and closing of rehabilitation loans together with the coordination of this phase of the 

program with all local, state. Federal or private agencies having an Interest or responsibility for 

rehabilitation; assists the Rehabilitation Director In the assimilation of data for agency publica

tions, reports and applications; assists the Rehabilitation Director In the preparation of minimum 

property standards for the project; assists .'n the preparation, processing and closing of non Interest 

deferred payment loans and 312 relablIItatlon loans; assists the Rehabilitation Director in assimila

tion of data necessary for preparing of rehabilitation grant applications for local approval; maintains 

a close liaison with rehabilitation contractors, attorneys, abstractors, lending agencies and property 

owners; Is responsible to the Rehabilitation Director for the accuracy and completeness of each 

application for any rehabilitation benefit.Needs medium size office with desk, several chairs for 

visitors, credenza, telephone, typewriter, dictaphone, calculator, storage space, shelves for reference 

materials, access to DP teminal, and files. 
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Rehabilitation Counselor (3) 

Involves direct responsibility for rehabilitation activities during planning and execution in a Project 

and the responsibility for direct supervision of rehabilitation work project area; this employee Is 

responsible to the rehabilitation Director In all work assigned to him and for assisting In the coor

dination of the rehabilitation activities of the agency with all project activities and local, state, 

and/or Federal agencies having an Interest In or responsibility for rehabilitation; assists the Rehabill-

tlon Director In the assimilation of project data for agency publications, applications, and reports; 

assists the Rehabilitation Director In the preparation of minimum property standards for the project; 

is responsible for the supervision of preparation of plans and specifications, cost estimates, work 

estimates, loan applications, etc. for structures to be rehabilitated; is responsible to the Rehabilita

tion Director for accuracy and completeness of each Individual application for rehabilitation loan 

benefits counselors and rehabilitation specialist for the project; assists the Rehabilitation Director 

in preparation of necessary appraisals and other studies to determine the economic feasibility of 

rehabilitation of particular properties; is responsible for maintaining rehabilitation recored, reports 

and data and makes Inspections to see that work performed by the contractor meets the approved plans 

and specifications; maintains liaison with rehabilitation contractors, property owner, and mortgage 

lenders.Needs work station with desk, several chairs for visitors, storage space, shelves for 

reference materials, telephone, typewriter, dictaphone, calculator, access to files and DP terminal. 
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ACCESSABILITY CHART 
1= must be very accessible to public 
2= should be acesslble to public 
3= should not be accessible to public 
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DATA PROCESSING IS LINKED TO ALL CITY DEPTS. 
THROUGH DP TERMINALS. DP IS THE MAJOR INFO. 
MOVEMENT SYSTEM IN CITY HALL. 
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SPATIAL. 
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SPATIAL REQUIREMENTS 

GENERAL AND MULTIPURPOSE 

City Councll-Clty Manager Suite 

Mayor Office 

City Councilman Office 

Executive Secretary Work Station 

Senior Stenographer Work Station 

Stenographer Work Station 

Conference Room 

Reception 

Storage 

City Council Chambers for 100-200 people 

Private Restrooms 

Coffee 

Total 

City Manager 

Assistant City Manager 

Admin. Asst. 111 

Admin. Asst. I 

Budget Analyst 

Executive Secretary (2) 

shares coffee, restrooms, conference, reception, and 

storage with City Council 

Total ^ 

AREA REQUIRED (square feet) 

300 

150 each 

150 

100 

100 

SOO-'JOO 

200 

100 

1000-1500 

100 

50 

3600 

300 

250 

200 

200 

150 

100 

1300 



CITY SECRETARY 

City Secretary-Treasurer(pius private restroom) 

Admin. Secretary 

Senior Clerk 

Stenographer 

Clerk Typist {k) 

Reception Area 

Total 

Microfilm Section 

Microfilm Coordinator 

Microfilm Clerk 

Clerk Typist (3) 

Microfilm Workroom 

Microfilm Storage Room 

Total 

CITY ATTORNEY 

City Attorney 

Senior Attorney 

Trial Attorney 

Attorney (2) 

Asst. Attorney (*») 

Legal Secretary 

Legal Stenographer (2) 

Law Library and Conference Room 

250 

150 

100 

100 

100 

100 

MOO 

150 

100 

300 

100 

150 

600 

250 

200 

200 

300 

600 

100 

200 

300 
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Reception Area 

Files 

Total 

INTERNAL SAFETY SECTION 

Internal Safety Coordinator 

Int, Clerk Typist 

Total 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY RELATIONS 

HUMAN RELATIONS SECTION 

Human Relations Director 

Senior Clerk Stenographer 

Total 

PUBLIC RELATIONS SECTION 

Director of Community Relations 

Public Information Officer 

Senior Clerk Stenographer 

City Hall Receptionist 

Reception Area 

Total 

200 

100 

2'«50 

200 

100 

300 

200 

100 

300 

250 

200 

150 
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DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 

FINANCE SECTION 

Director of Finance 

Chief Accountant 

Supervising Account Clerk (2) 

Senior Account Clerk (*») 

Senior Clerk Stenographer 

Account Clerk {k) 

Clerk Typist (2) 

Accountant 

Accountant Auditor 

Investment Analyst 

Storage Vault 

File Space 

Conference Space 

Reception Area 

Outside Auditor Office 

Total 

TAX SECTION 

Assistant Assessor-Collector 

Senior Appraiser (3) 

Appraiser (7) 

Assistant Appraiser (5) 

Engineering Technician (5) 

250 

200 

200 

iiOO 

100 

ijOO 

200 

150 

150 

150 

150 

200 

200 

150 

200 

3100 

250 

600 

1050 

750 

500 
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Supervising Clerk 

Data Processing Operator 

Senior Data Processing Operator 

Int. Clerk Typist 

Key Punch Operator 

Conference Room 

Storage Vault 

File Space 

Reception Area 

Total 

TAX COLLECTION SECTION 

Assessor-Col lector 

Assistant Attorney 

Tax Collection Supervisor 

Assistant Tax Collection Supervisor 

Outside Col lector 

Supervising Clerk 

Legal Stenographer 

Senior Clerk Stenographer 

Senior Cashier (2) 

Int. Clerk Stenographer (2) 

Int. Clerk Typist (2) 

Cashier (2) 

Clerk Typist (*») 

too 

150 

150 

100 

150 

300 

300 

600 

200 

7850 

300 

200 

200 

150 

100 

100 

100 

100 

200 

200 

200 

200 
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Conference 

Storage Vault shared with Tax Assessor Section 

Reception 

File Space 

Total 

MUNICIPAL COURT RECORDS SECTION 

Administrator 

Supervising Clerk 

Senior Clerk Supervisor 

Cashier (3) 

Clerk Typist 

Senior Keypunch Operator (2) 

Collection Supervisor 

Senior Cashier 

Senior Clerk Typist 

Reception Area 

Customer Service Area 

Flle area 

Employee Restrooms 

WARRANTS SECTION 

Senior Warrant Officer 

Warrant Officer (2) 

300 

200 

600 

3550 

250 

150 

150 

300 

too 

200 

100 

150 

100 

300 

200 

500 

100 
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Clerk Typist 

Reception Area 

Work Room 

Total 

JUDICIAL SECTION 

Municipal Court Judge (2) 

Court Assistant 

Senior Clerk Typist 

Legal Secretary 

Courtroom (2) 

Reception Area 

Law Library 

Prisoner Holding Room (2) 

Total 

DEPARTMENT OF DATA PROCESSING 

Director of Data Processing 

Data Processing Coordinator 

Programmer 111 

Data Operations Manager 

Programmer 11 (3) 

Systems Programmer 

Senior Data Processing Operator (2) 

100 

100 

150 

800 

600 

200 

100 

150 

I^JOO 

200 

600 

100 

3350 

250 

200 

200 

150 
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Senior Keypunch Operator (2) 

Senior Data Processing Clerical Specialist 

Keypunch Operator {k) 

Data Processing Operator II (5) 

Storage Vault 

Computer Room 

Key Punch Equipment Room(includes key punch operators) 

Computer Technician Room(outside repair service) 

Reception Area 

Employee Restrooms 

File area 

Conference Room 

Total 

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 

PERSONNEL SECTION 

Director of Personnel 

Asst. Personnel Director 

Personnel Asst. 

Personnel Technician Ml 

Personnel Technician II 

Personnel Technician I 

Reception 

200 

150 

AOO 

500 

600 

2000 

1000 

150 

200 

200 

»»00 

300 

8100 

200 

200 

150 

100 

100 

100 

300 
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Applicant Testing Area/Classroom 

Applicant Screening Area 

Employee Restrooms 

Total 

PURCHASING SECTION 

Director of Administrative Services 

Asst. Purchasing Clerk 

Senior Account Clerk 

Senior Clerk Stenographer 

Senior Clerk Typist 

Int. Clerk Typist . 

Clerk Typist 

Storage Vault 

Reception Area 

File Area 

Employee Restrooms 

Total 

GARAGE GENERAL OFFICE SECTION 

Supervising Account Clerk 

Account Clerk (2) 

Clerk Typist 

1200 

500 

100 

2950 

300 

250 

200 

150 

100 

100 

100 

200 

200 

l̂OO 

100 

2100 

150 

200 

100 
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File Area 

Reception Area 

Total 

BUILDING MAINTAINENCE SECTION 

Building Maintainence Supervisor 

Custodian 

Custodian II (7) 

Building Superintendent 

Building Maintainence Worker (*») 

Employee Locker Room and Restrooms 

Mechanical Equipment Control Room 

Workshop 

Storage Space 

Total 

SERVICE GARAGE SECTION 

Assistant Garage Superintendent 

Service Supervisor 

Equipment Mechanic 

Equipment Service Worker (5) 

Parts Storage Room 

Employee Locker Room and .Restrooms 

100 

100 

650 

150 

Work Closets as needed 

Work Closets as needed 

100 

Works out of Workshop or Mechanical spaces 

200/w 20 lockers 

As necessary 

200 

250 

800+Mechanlcal Space and Work Closets 

150 

100 

Work station for vehicle iiOO 

Work station for vehicle 2000 

200 

200 If possible could share with Building 

Malnta I nence 

l U I 
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I 
Total 

PRINT SHOP 

Print Shop Supervisor 

Offset Equipment Operator 

Storage Room 

Total 

SUPPLY ROOM 

Clerk 

Storekeeper 

Total 

LUNCH ROOM 

Lunch Room Supervisor 

Lunch Room Asst. Supervisor 

Kitchen 

Serving Area 

Eating Area 

Refrigerator 

Storage 

Total 

3050 

100 

ijOO works In offset and other equipment areas 

100 

600 

100 

Works In store room/storeroom 200 

300 

150 

Works In Supervisor's office when necessary 

600 

200 

5000 

200 

ijOO 

6550 

u 



DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS 

RADIO SHOP SECTION 

Senior Electronic Technician 

Electronic Technician 

Junior Electronic Technician 

Equipment Storage Room 

Total 

EMERGENCY SERVICES SECTION 

100 Work station In workshop 

100 Work station In workshop 

100 Work station In workshop 

100 

400 

J UI 
y (̂  

J<^ 

X 
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h 

Communications Director 

Senior Clerk Typist 

Reception Area 

Flle Area 

Total 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

Communications Supervisor 

Telephone Operator Clerk (7) 

Mall Clerk/MaIIroom 

Telephone Operations Room 

Emergency Operations Room 

Total 

250 

100 

75 

50 

'•75 

100 

350 

150 

600(Includes 350 of Operators space) 

600 

1800 

u 
Q 
01 

mila 



RADIO SHOP SECTION 

Senior Electronics Technician 

Electronics Technician 

Junior Electronics Technician 

Electronic Equipment Storage Room 

Total 

DIVISION OF PLANNING 

COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING SECTION 

Director of Planning 

Senior Planner 

Canyon Lakes Coordinator 

Asst. Planner 

Int. Clerk Typist 

Administrative Assistant 

Planning Aide 

Reception Area 

Conference Room 

Print Machines 

Map Storage 

Cyffee 

Total 



UI 

DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR SECTION 

Associate Planner 

Assistant Planner (5) 

Planning Aide (3) 

Map Storage and Print Machines 

Total 

TRAFFIC ENGINEERING SECTION 

Traffic Engineering Director 

Asst. Traffic Engineering Director 

Traffic Signal System Technician 

Senior Engineering Techlntclon 

Engineering Technician 

Junior Engineering Technician 

Int. Clerk Stenographer 

Traffic Engineering Accident Analyst 

Map Vault 

Print Machine 

Conference Room 

Reception 

Total 

150 

500 

225 

100 

975 

250 

200 

150 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

200 

100 

250 

200 

1850 
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ZONING AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL 

HOUSING SECTION 

Zoning and Environmental Control Inspector (3) 

Int. Clerk Typist 

Jun. Engineering Technician 

Total 

ZONING SECTION 

Zoning Administrator 

Asst. Zoning Administrator 

Zoning and Environmental Control Coordinator 

Sr. Zoning and Environmental Control Inspector (3) 

Jr. Engineering Technician 

Technical Secretary 

Plan Checker 

Conference Room 

Reception 

Map Storage 

Print Machine 

Total 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL SECTION 

tjSO 

100 

100 

650 

250 

200 

150 

1̂50 

100 

100 

100 

250 

200 

100 

50 

1950 
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Zoning and Environmental Control Inspector 

Int. Clerk Typist 

Weed Inspector (2) 

Clerk Typist (2) 

Total 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT SECTION 

Community Development Coordinator 

Administrative Assistant 

Senior Accounts Clerk 

Clerk Typist 

Total 

BUILDING INSPECTION SECTION 

Building Official 

Asst. Building Official 

Senior Building Inspector 

Senior Plumbing Inspector 

Senior Electrical Inspector 

Plan Checker (2) 

Building Construction Inspector (2) 

Plumbing Inspector (2) 

Electrical Inspector (2) 

150 

100 

100 

200 

550 

200 

150 

100 

100 

550 

250 

200 

150 

150 

150 

150 

150 

150 

150 

I 
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Int. Clerk Typist (2) 

Senior Clerk 

Conference Room 

Files 

Map Storage 

Plan Storage 

Print Machines 

Reception 

Total 

DIVISION OF COMMUNITY FACILITIES 

Director of Community Facilities 

Admin. Assistant 

Files 

Reception 

Total 

PARKS AND RECilEATION DEPARTMENT 

PARKS AND RECREATION SECTION 

Parks and Recreation Director 

Park Superintendent 

Park Horticulturist 

Park Maintainence Supervisor 

Conference Room 

ttwfiuHuit a.iiijuimj»i 

150 

100 

250 

100 

100 

100 

100 

200 

2600 
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Coffee 

Files 

Reception 

Total 

PARK DEVELOPMENT SECTION 

Administrative Asslstatn 

Assistant to Parks and Recrectlon Director 

Assistant Planner 

Landscape Architect 

Associate Planner 

Construction Supervisor 

Map Storage 

Flies 

Total 

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR RECREATION SECTION 

Indoor and Outdoor Recreation Superintendent 

Recreation Supervisor (3) 

Senior Clerk Stenographer 

Cultural Affairs Coordinator 

Int. Clerk Typist 

Reception 
Files 

50 

100 

200 

I'JOO 

150 

150 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

900 

250 

'f50 

100 

150 

100 

100 
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Conference Room 

Total 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC SERVICES 

Director of Public Services 

Adrhlnlstratlve Assistant 

Senior Clerk Typist 

Files 

Reception 

Total 

COMMUNITY SERVICES SECTION 

Community Services Director 

Neighborhood Outreach Supervlser (3) 

Outreach Worker 11 

Outreach Worker I (6) 

Reception 

Files 

Total 

TRANSIT PLANNING SECTION 

Transit Coordinator 

Transit Planner 

200 

l/iSO 

250 

150 

100 

75 

100 

675 

200 

300 

100 

600 

200 

100 

ItjOO 

200 

150 
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Sr. Engineering Technician 

Clerk Stenographer (2) 

Planning Aide 

Reception 

Files 

Map Storage 

Print Machine 

Total 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS 

ENGINEERING SECTION 

Director of Public Works 

City Engineer 

Senior Civil Engineer (2) 

Admin. Assistant 

Civil Engineer {k) 

Civil Engineer Associate {k) 

Civil Engineer Assistant (3) 

Senior Engineering Technician (5) 

Engineering Technician (7) 

Jr. Engineering Technician (9) 

Map Vault 

Print Machine 

Reception 

100 

150 

75 

100 

100 

50 

100 

1025 

250 

250 

ijOO 

150 

600 

ifOO 

300 

500 

700 

900 

200 

100 

200 
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Coffee 

Conference Room 

Total 

STREETS SECTION 

CIvM Engineer Associate 

Sr. Engineering Technician (2) 

Customer Service Representative 

Senior Clerk Typist 

Engineering Technician 

Int. Clerk Typist 

Right of Way Agent 

Jr. Engineering Technician 

Assistant Right of Way Agent 

Reception shared with Engineering Section 

Map Storage 

Files 

Conference Shared with Engineering Section 

Total 

DIVISION OF ELECTRIC UTILITIES 

ELECTRIC UTILITIES ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION 

Director of Utilities 

50 

300 

5300 

150 

200 

150 

100 

75 

100 

100 

75 

100 

50 

100 

1200 

300 

JUJ 
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Asst. Director of Utilities 

Senior Clerk Stenographer 

Reception 

Files 

Conference Room 

Coffee 

Total 

ELECTRIC PROMOTION SECTION 

Electric Promotion Manager 

Senior Power Sales Representatives (2) 

Power Sales Representatives (3) 

Home Service Advisor 

Dispatcher Clerk 

Reception 

Files 

Total 

BILLING AND COLLECTION SECTION 

Utl1Ity Office Manager 

Collections Supervisor 

Collections Clerk Supervisor 

Utility Bill Collector (3) 

250 

150 

100 

100 

250 

50 

1200 

200 

300 

300 

100 

100 

200 

300 

1200 

200 

150 

150 

300 
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Senior Cashier 

Senior Clerks (2) 

Int. Clerk Typist 

Dispatcher Clerk 

Cashier (3) 

Int. Clerk Cashier (3) 

Clerk Typist 

Clerk (3) 

Files 

Reception 

Total 

CUSTOMER SERVICE SECTION 

75 

150 

75 

100 

150 

225 

50 

150 

300 

200 

2275 

l U J 
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Utility Service Supervisor 

Customer Service Representative 

Utility Service Worker (6) 

Int. Clerk {k) 

Reception 

Files 

Total 

METER READING SECTION 

Utility Field Supervisor 

150 

200 

300 

300 

200 

200 

1350 

100 
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Meter Reader 1 (10) 

Meter Reader (5) 

Locker Room 

Total 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC SERVICES 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

Sup^r.'lslng Sanltorlan (3) 

Environmental Pollution Chemist 

Senior Sanitarian (2) 

Air Pollution Control Supervisor 

Sanltorlan (3) 

Senior Vector Control Workor (2) 

Public Health Laboratory Technician (3) 

Environmental Control Inspector (2) 

Vector Control Worker (7) 

Int. Clerk Stenographer 

Laboratory Assistant 

Laboratory (Includes all lab. technicians, lab. assistant, 

and lab. Director) 

Files 

Storage 

Conference 

Classroom 

-Total ——-——--=i====zz=z=izi=iz:=:=z: 

500 

250 

100 

950 

A50 

150 

200 

150 

300 

200 

450 

200 

350 

100 

100 

1000 

200 

200 

300 

1200 
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CLINICAL PROGRAM SECTION 

PublIc Health Director 

Laboratory Director 

Public Health Nurse (3) 

V.D.Control Coordinator (2) 

L.V.N,Clinic Nurse (2) 

Building Malntanlnence Workers 

Health Aid 

Int. Clerk Typist 

Files 

Reception 

Treatment Rooms (10) 

Classrooms 

Storage 

Total 

URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY 

EXECUTIVE SECTION 

Executive Director 

Deputy Director 

Assistant Deputy Director (2) 

Chief Accountant 

Executive Secretary 

250 , located In laboratory 

works In clinic 

200 

works in clinic 

v/orks In c l i n i c 

works In clInic 

150 

300 

t̂OO 

1000 

1200 

300 

2850 



Clerk Typist 

Reception 

Files 

Coffee 

Conference 

Total 

SITE CLEARANCE AND PROJECT IMPROVEMENTS SECTION 

Clearance and Improvements Director 

Draftsman (2) 

Map Storage 

Print Machines 

Storage 

Files 

Total 

REAL ESTATE SECTION 

Real Estate Director 

Assistant Real Estate Director 6 Rehab Specialist 

Negotiator 

Supervisor Aid II 

Files 

Total 

100 

150 

100 

50 

250 

1750 

200 

200 

100 

50 

50 

25 

625 

200 

150 

150 

100 

100 

800 
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RELOCATION SECTION 

Relocation Director 

Assistant Relocation Director 

Relocation Counsleor (2) 

Property Manager 

Senior Clerk Typist 

Files 

Tot-il 

REHABILITATION SECTION 

Rehabilitation Director 

Asslstent Rehabilitation Director 

Rehabilitation Loan Specialist 

Rehabilitation Counselor (3) 

Files 

Total 

200 

150 

300 

100 

100 

100 

950 

200 

150 

150 

300 

100 

900 
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TOTAL AREA REQUIRED 

GENERAL AND MULTIPURPOSE DIVISION 

FINANCE DIVISION 

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION DIVISION 

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DIVISION 

COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION 

PLANNING DIVISION 

COMMUNITY FACILITIES DIVISION 

PUBLIC SERVICES DIVISION 

PUBLIC WORKS DIVISION 

ELECTRIC UTILITIES DIVISION 

URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY 

10750 

21250 

8100 

17000 + Mechanical Spaces 

3075 

I 1800 

'«350 

10600 

6500 

6975 

5025 

TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE OF AREA FOR NEW LUBBOCK CITY HALL IS: 105,'425 + Mecahanlcal Spaces 

C I R C U L A T I O N S P A C E S : 

M E C H A N I C A L S P A C E S 

G R A N D T O T A L : 

. a s X T O T A L = 2(a',tp5^ 

-OS X T O T A L = <^,^"\0 
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SITE ANALYSIS 

Legal Description: Lot I, Block G, Memorial Center A-dltlon. The lot Is vacant at this time and 

Is bounded by 8th Street to the North, Avenue 0 to the east, lOth Street to the 

South, and Avenue Q to the West. 

The site Is part of the Central Business District and Is by the entrance to the Civic Center. 

Other land uses In the area are: The IBM Office Building, a Southern Seas Seafood Restaurant, 

a Denny's Restaurant, the La Qulnta Moter Inn, the HI Iton..Hotel> the Civic Center, the Department 

of Public Safety Headquarters for this region, a building Industry supply warehouse,Fields and 

Company, the Santa Fe Station Restaurant, West Texas Hospital, the Lubbock Public Library, the 

Scottish Rite Headquarters, the Travelodge Moter Inn, several new lawyer office buildings, 

several old houses, a 7"11 convenience store, a few older restaurants, and a new Moter Bank facility 

for First National Bank. A proposed City Hall In that location would be compatible with the 

Civic Center purpose of creating a Institutional Park. Only kQ% of the land Is recommended for 

use of building purposes while 60^ Is recommended for landscaping and parking facilities. 

Buildings In the Civic Center are seperated by wide areas of landscaping and Intended to provide 

relief from the dense overcrowding found In the existing Central Business District. Care should be 

taken not to encroach on the views from and to the Civic Center as the City of Lubbock has 

kept open visual corridors for that express purpose. Zoning In the Memorial Center Addition Is 

"C-V within the Specific Use District. Both "C-'»" and Specific Use District Zoning Ordinances 

apply to the site. 

The site faces on Avenue Q, the 6th busiest street In Lubbock and Is two blocks south of îth Street, 

the 2nd busiest street In Lubbock. Avenue Q Is also designated U.S. Highway O'l and connects 

with U.S. 87 two blocks north of 'Jth Street, 'ith Street Is designated U.S. Highway 8Z and provides 

the fastest possible travel time from southwest Lubbock to the C.B.D. The location of the site 
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Is such that fast, safe movement from any part of the City can be facilitated. Being on such 

visible site, the new City Hall will become famlller to many more times the citizens than It Is now. 

Circulation within the Civic Center Complex Is fast and efficient due to the numerous one way streets 

and wide multi-lane streets. Present traffic usage in the Complex Is low now so that a new City Hall 

structure with It's required parking and generation of traffic would not overload any street with the 

possible exception of lOth Street during the 5:00 P.M. end of workday period. Future Improvements 

of transportation facilities Include turning 3rd and 'ith Street Into major one way arterlals with a 

Interchange at the corner of Ath Street and Avenue Q, and the extension of Interstate Highway through 

Lubbock along the line of Ave. H down to the area of S'lth Street. This proposed Interstate would 

bring the Interstate and regional north-south traffic Into the C.B.D. and provide access to the 

C.B.D. and Memorial Center Complex from the northwest portion and southwest portions of Lubbock 

In a more rapid and direct form than exists now. 

The site for the new City Hall is close to the areas of minority housing and lower Income groups 

who make the most frequent use of the Health facilities, and Utility facilities, and Is close 

enough to the other governmental functions In the C.B.D. to v/alk back and forth. 

The soil on the site selected Is windblown cover sand of the Llano Estacado. The Llano Estacado 

Is characterized by smooth plains with platform deposits on underlying basement rocks of the 

Precambrlan age. The rocks are sedimentary with sinkholes and basins in places, the soils are 

characterized as gravel and sand on a plateau, the Caprock. Soils are dry and warm. The 

water table Is low and there Is little chance of underground v;ater Interfering with construction. 

The uderlying bedrock should provide a firm foundation on which to construct a building. 

Extensive piling foundation systems are not necessary. 
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Concerning vegetation on the site, there Is none except for sparse growths of wi1 prairie grass 

and weeds. The site Is flat for all practical purposes as there Is a rise of only l'-6" over a 

630' run for a slope of .002%. Gas, Water, Sewer, Electrical, and Telephone utility lines run 

underground ^long a curbslde easement and underground,In an alley easement.The utility lines 

were formally located under the alleys and streets of the residential area that used to be on the 

site before It was destroyed by the May II, 1970 Tornado. 
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« ZONING ORDINANCE 

SPECIFIC USE DISTRICT 

Purpose: The purpose of this district Is to provide for design and land use flexibility In the various 

districts. This district provides for variations In the land use standards within the ordinance, 

provided the Intent, principles, and Innovations of modern urban planning and design are used. 

The regulations require specific site planning on all aspects of proposed development to Insure 

that any variations of land uses or land use standards will be In harmony with the purposes 

and objectives of the Zoning Ordinances. 

General Provisions: 

Only those uses specifically stated In this Section shall be permitted. 

All applications for a Specific Use Zone Change shall be accomp-niedby slx(6) copies of the site 

plan as defined In Section 2. 

An application for the Specific Use Zone Change shall be accepted unless all requirements of this 

Section are shown on the site plan at the time application Is made. 

If the property has not been previously platted, or If the Specific Use Zone Change requested 

necessitates a re-plat, an application for approval of preliminary plat.shall be filed with 

the application for Zone Change. 

All uses permitted In this district shall meet the minimum requirements for that use or 

similar type uses, provided In the district In which the use or similar type use Is permitted. 

However, the City Council may vary the requirements to allow flexibility for modern urban 

planning and design. 

A Specific Use permit and a building permit shall be applied for and secured within thlrty(30) 

months of the effect date of the zone change, or all undeveloped property shall automatically 

revert ba-k to the previous zonlngclasslflcatlon. 
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FRitaiilx Uifflffis(^ttny ^nAmTriTOmtt Huttlllicc BuillkUht^) 
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All business shall be conducted entirely within the building. Outside storage of any 

type shall be prohibited except as Indicated. Outside display In conjunction with 

the on premises sale or rental of automobiles, trucks, trailers, boats, fully 

constructed portable buildings, plant material and garden and yard equipment shall be 

permitted, subject to the regulations of this district. 

All warehousing shall be In conjunction with on premise retail and/or wholesale sales. 

All supplemental storage shall be attached to or adjacent to the principal building 

on the site and be subject to all requirements pertaining to the principal building. 

No residential use shall be permitted In this district except as provided for the 

"Specific Use" section of this ordinance. 

No use shall be Injurious to the occupants of the adjacent premises or area by reason 

of emission of dust, smoke, odor, glare, noise, vibration, trash, water spray or 

slmllar causes. 

When proposed development In this district Is adjacent to any residentially zoned district, 

on either side or to the rear, even If seperated by street or alley, a slx(6) foot 

solid screening fence of wood or masonry construction or an equivalent landscape screen 

shall be Installed and permanently maintained on the development along the adjacent 

property line. A solid wall of a building, whem permitted to be located on the property 

line, shall constitute adequate screening. 

Yard Requirements: 

Front Yard: The minimum front yard shall be forty-three(i*3) feet, or no less than 

the average setback established by the development on the adjacent lot or 

lots.The setback on adjacent vacant lots shall be forty-three('»3) feet. This 

section shall not be construted so as to permit observations of any nature 

on corner lots within the visibility triangle as defined In section 27,2-6-9-2. 

Rear and Side Yard: There shall be no rear or side yard requirement, except where the 
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property Is adjacent to any "R-l" or "R-2" zoned property, even If seperated 

by an alley, the minimum side and rear yard shall be flve(5) feet for any 

single story structure, and ten(IO) feet for any two story structure. On 

corner lots, there shall be a minimum side yard of ten(lO) feet adjacent 

to the street. 

Lot Wldth:There shall be no minimum lot width. 

Lot Area:There shall be no minimum lot area. 

Lot Coverage: There shall be no mimlmum lot cow^ragerequIrements. 

Floor Area Ratio: There shall be no minimum floor area ratio: requirement. 

Height Limitations: There shall be no height limitations. 

Off-Street Parking: Off-Street parking required, provide one(l) parking space for each 

three hundred (300) square feet of gross floor area. 

Landscaping Requirements: Flve(5) percent of the total development lot area shall be 

landscaped and permanently maintained. The total required landscaped shall 

be located between the building line and the building line and adjacent 

streets. The parking area shall be landscaped and permanently maintained. 

This shall be In addition to any required landscaping. 
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DAILY MAX, 

DAILY MIN. 

AVG. of DAYS 
Temp, 90+ 

AVG. of DAYS 
Ternp, 32-

Total Heating 
Degree Days 

JAN. 

50 
55 

25 
30 

TEMPERATURE 

FEB. MAR, APR, MAY JUN, JUL. AUG. SEPF. OCT. NOV. DEC, 

65 70 80 90 90 90 85 75 60 55 
70 75 85 95 95 95 90 80 65 60 

55 
60 

25 
30 

30 
35 

kO 
k5 

50 60 
55 65 

8 21 

65 
70 

23 

60 
65 

22 

55 
60 

11 

k5 
50 

30 
35 

25 
30 

Montfrly 

15 

600 
800. 

.5-1 

26 19 13 3 0 0 0 0 1 15 25 

'lOO '<00 100 0 0 0 0 0 
600 600 200 50 0 0 0 50 

RAINFALL/PRECIPITATION 
.5-1 .5-1 1-2 2-k Z-k 2-k ]-k 2-k 

SnowfalI in 1.9 
incires 

AVG. of DAYS of k 
precip i tat ion 

3,2 1,9 0 0 0 0 0 0 

100 l̂OO 600 
200 600 800 

]-k . 5 - 1 . 5 - 1 

0 .5 1.9 

i| i| 8 7 8 5 3 3 

Humidi t y 
rrron t h I y 

M idn ig l i t 
6:00 A.M. 
Noon 
6:00 P.M. 

50 
60 

65 
72 
'18 
ks 

50 
60 

6'» 
72 
'»8 
k3 

ko 
50 

53 
65 
38 
33 

50 
60 

57 
70 
'to 
35 

-50 
60 

66 
78 
'i6 
kl 

50 
60 

62 
77 
k] 
36 

50 
60 

62 
76 
ks 
39 

50 
60 

62 
78 
'•5 
ko 

50 
60 

62 
77 
kk 
ko 

50 
60 

65 
78 
'i8 
'4 7 

50 
60 

6'i 
72 
kk 
k8 

50 
60 

61 
68 
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SUM ANGLES 

MONTH 

JANUARY 

FEBUARY 

MARCH 

APRIL 

MAY 

JUNE 

JULY 

AUGUST 

SEPTEMBER 

OCTOBER 

NOVEMBER 

DECEMBER 

7.00 A,M. 
ALTIT. BRNG. 

2.5 

6.5 

1.5 

9.5 

l't.5 

16 

12.5 

8,5 

k.5 

12 

6't E 

73 E 

89.5 E 

98 E 

105 E 

107.5 E 

106.5 

98 E 

88 E 

68.5 E 

65.5 E 

61.5 E 

12.00 NOON 
ALTIT. BRNG. 

35-5 

'•'4.3 

56 

59 

6'i 

65 

63 

57.5 

50 ,1 

k} 

35 

32 

17 E 

21 .5 E 

25 E 

56 E 

70 .5 E 

76 E 

72 .5 

58 .5 

'»3 E 

31.5 E 

19 E 

13 E 

5.00 P.M. 
ALTIT. BRNG. 

11.5 

18 

23.5 

i l l 

'15 

'i6.5 

'i6 

'41.5 

33.5 

2k 

12 

5 6 . 5 W 

6 3 . 5 W 

73.5 W 

76 W 

87 W 

90 W 

85 .5 W 

75 W 

65 W 

58 W 

55.5 W 

56 W 
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SOLAR INFORMATION 

% of possible 

suniIght 

# of hours of 

sunlIght 

Solar Radiation 

JAN. 

60 

70 

200 

220 

250 

300 

FEB. 

60 

70 

200 

220 

350 

ijOO 

MAR. 

70 

80 

260 

280 

A50 

500 

APR. 

70 

80 

260 

280 

500 

550 

MAY 

70 

80 

300 

320 

550 

600 

JUN. 

80 

90 

3'»0 

360 

600 

650 

JUL. 

70 

80 

320 

3'iO 

600 

650 

AUG, 

70 

80 

300 

320 

550 

600 

SEPT. 

70 

80 

260 

280 

500 

550 

OCT. 

70 

80 

2'«0 

260 

350 

1̂00 

NOV. 

70 

80 

220 

2*40 

300 

350 

DEC 

60 

70 

200 

220 

250 

300 

There are an average of 3200-3'»00 hours of sunshine a year In Lubbock. 

There Is an average of 180-210 day growing season In Lubbock. 

The frost frr period Is from April Ist to Nov. Ist. 

The extremes In temperature that are recorded are 0 and 116 degrees. 

There Is virtually no air pollution In Lubbock. 

Lubbock Is In the Tornado Belt. The site that the new City Hall Is on was cleared courtesy of the 

May 11, 1970 tornado. 

There are an average of 60 days of blowing dust In Lubbock. 

The region Is subject to periodic droughts. I 

There Is virtually no probability of flood on the site.'. 

The average yearly precipitation Is 17.22 Inches. 

Wind Direction 

Avg. MPH 

Fastest speed 

NE NE NNE NNE N N N N N 

13 15 17 16 15 15 12 II 12 

53W 58WSW169NNW 58WSW 70N 63NE 6k\iSV '«6SSE kS^i 

N NNE NE 

12 13 I** 

65WSW 59WSW 58WSW 
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H.M. SEASONAL PRESSURES AND WINDS 

January 

15% S.W. 

April 

10 S.W. 

July 

22% S. 

October 

15% S.W. 

10% W.S.W. I0%S.S.W. 

10% W.S.W. 6% W. 

13% S.S,W, 10% S.W. 

10% S.S.W. 12% S. 

10% S. 8% W. 10% N. Mean Sea Level Pressure 30.5' 

10% S. 7% N. 

12% S.S.E. 8% E.S.E. 

8% S,E. 10% S.S. 

Mean Sea Level Pressure 29.85" 

Mean Sea Level Pressure 29.85% 

8% S.S.E. Mean Sea Level Pressure 30.0' 

Average Amount WIndspeed through mixing depth. Meters per sec. 

Afternoon ventilation In Spring. lOOO's of sq. meters per sec. 

Afternoon ventilation In Summer. lOOO's of sq. meters per sec. 

Afternoon ventilation In Autumn. lOOO's of sq. meters per sec. 

Afternoon ventilation In winter. lOOO's of sq. meters per sec. 

8-10 

30. 

2k. 

12-18 

12-18 

mm^ 
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GROWTH AND CHANGES IN OPERATIONS 

As possesing the flexibility to respond to the growth of Municipal Government, the creation of new 

departments of Government, the elimination of established departments, and the merger of two or more 

departments Into a new department Is a critical factor in the success of a municipal building, great 

and careful attention should be paid to anticipated or planned changes In departments and growth In 

all departments. A major weakness of Lubbock's present City Hall Is that change and growth did not have 

enough attention paid to It as should have been. The trademark of functionally successful City Halls Is 

their ability to readily adapt or grow with a minimum expenditure of mone. 

GROWTH 

All divisions of the City of Lubbock can expect growth In the next twenty years. Every division, depart

ment, or section can be anticipated to have enough growth to warrant 10% extra space added to all-

departments before the construction of a new City Hall. In addition, a breakdown of anticipated space 

needs Is Included In this chapter. However, the design of a new City Hall must respond In such a way 

as to make addition of more space as economical and practical as possible. The new structure must be 

designed to allow new construction at a later date than the orginal construction to take place with 

a minimum of capital expenditure, activity disruption, and onslte and off-site traffic circulation 

disruption. Compatibility of the orginal structure's building envelope. With new construction years 

later Is crucially Important. The new Lubbock City Hall's Building envelope cannot be in an Inflexible 

form that cannot be added to without distroying the good appearence of the exterior shell. The design 

and arrangement of the Interior must be flexible to respond to minor changes every few years. Without 

requiring any structural changes. Structural changes In the original buildings construction should 

not be required by any new construction outside the orginal building's structure. If It Is decided 
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DIVISION OF FINANCE 

FINANCE SECTION 

25% growth anticipated for additional files, secretarial staff, storage vault, and accountants. 

TAX SECTION 

100% Increase In floor area anticipated for additional staff and records storage 

TAX COLLECTION SECTION 

75% Increase In floor area anticipated for additional staff and records storage. 

MUNICIPAL COURTS RECORDS SECTION 

25% growth anticipated for future with Increase In space for collections area and records storage. 

WARRANTS SECTION 

10% growth anticipated for additional warrant officer in future. 

JUDICIAL SECTION 

10% growth anticipated for additional files, secretorlal staff and reference storage. 

DIVISION OF DATA PROCESSING 

200% growth necessary to acconradate Increased demands on Data Processing Division 

DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES. 

PERSONNEL SECTION 

25% growth necessary for additional staff, records, and applicant reception area 
PURCHASING SECTION 
10% growth anticipated for additional files and secretorlal staff 

GARAGE GENERAL OFFICE SECTION 

No additional growth space necessary for this section. 
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BUILDING MAINTAINENCE SECTION 

10% additional growth space needed for equipment, storage, workshop area, and supply storage spac 

PRINT SHOP 

No additional growth anticipated for this section. 

SUPPLY ROOM 

No additional growth anticipated for this section 

LUNCH ROOM 

10% growth anticipated for eating area 

DIVISION OF COMMUNICATIONS 

RADIO SHOP SECTION 

No growth anticipated at this time 
EMERGENCY SERVICES SECTION 
No growth anticipated at this time. 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

25% growth anticipated for additional equipment and additional operators. 

DIVISION OF PLANNING 

CONPREHENSIVE PLANNING SECTION 

20% growth anticipated for additional planning staff. 

DEVELOPMENT COORDINATION SECTION 

10% anticipated growth for additional planning staff 

TRAFFIC ENGINEERING SECTION ( 

20% anticipated growth for additional engineering staff and map storage. 
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ZONING AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL HOUSING SECTION 

25% additional growth for Z 6 E Control Inspector and 2 Int. Clerk Typists In near future. 

ZONING SECTION 

25% growth for additional Zoning 6 Environmental Control Inspectors, secretorlal staff and plan Checkers. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL SECTION 

10% growth anticipated for additional Z 6 E Control Inspectors. 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT SECTION 

10% growth anticipated for additional files, secretorlal staff, and planning staff. 

BUILDING INSPECTION SECTION 

50% Increase In space necessary to keep pace with construction Industries, additional Inspectors and 

plan checkers will be necessary In future. 

DIVISION OF COMMUNITY FACILITIES 

PARKS AND RECREATION SECTION 

10% growth anticipated for flies and secretorlal staff. 

PARK DEVELOPMENT SECTION 

15% growth anticipated for additional planners and secretorlal staff. 

INDOR 6 OUTDOOR RECREATION SECTION 

10% growth for additional Recreation Supervisors 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC SERVICES 

COMMUNITY SERVICES SECTION 

No additional growth anticipated for this section. 

TRANSIT PLANNING SECTION 

No ;^dHltlonal growth anticipated for this section. 
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HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND SUPPORT SECTION 

25% growth necessary for anticipated laboratory expansions, additional sanitarians, and clerical staff. 

CLINICAL PROGRAMS SECTION 

25% growth anticipated for clinic area, additional Health Aids, secretarial staff, files, and class

rooms , 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS 

ENGINEERING SECTION 

25% growth anticipated for additional engineering staff. 

STREETS SECTION 

20% growth anticipated for additional engineering staff. 

DIVISION OF ELECTRIC UTILITIES 

ELECTRIC UTILITIES ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION 

10% growth,anticipated for additional secretorlal staff and files. 

ELECTRIC PROMOTION SECTION 

20% growth anticipated for additional sales staff. 

BILLINGS AND COLLECTION SECTION 

20% growth anticipated for additional clerical staff and files. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE SECTION 

10% growth anticipated for additional customer service representative. 
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METER READING SECTION 

10% growth anticipated for additional meter readers. 

URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY 

10% growth necessary to accomodate unforseen urban renewal projects that may cause expansion of staff. 

GARAGE SERVICE SECTION 

No additional growth anticipated. 
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OPERATIONAL CHANGES 

Throughout the operations of the Municipal Government the major changes are those of the increased use 

of Data Processing to replace filing systems; and the use of microfilm to replace permanent records. 

This greatly reduces the amount of files used and Increases the amount of Data Processing Terminals 

used. A minor change in operations Is that of assembling as many of the division directors as functional 

possible In a director's suite. Most directors do not spend the majority of their time in daily super

visory tasks but rather In policy formulation and operations scheduling. These are tasks that require 

closer contact with the City Manager and the other directors than with the departments and sections 

under the directions. 

An anticipated change In the future are the use of a secretarial pool to concentrate secretarial staff 

In order to Increase effieciency. This would Involve strlpplngs some sections who do not use their 

secretarial or clerical as extensively as others of their clerical help and concentrating them In a 

large central space to do task orlentied typing as required. 
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HOIiOMIC FACTS AND FIGURES ABOUT LUBBOCK, TEXAS, Lubbock Chamber of Commerce, April 1977. 
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Lubbock City Hail is designed to respond first 
to the goals and objectives that I set forth in the program 
and second to the functional requirements. This is not 
because I believe for. should take precedence over function. 
I do not. I believe image should take precedence over 
function. No matter how well a work of architecture 
functions, if it does invoke in the minds of people who 
use it or view it the image that the architect desires, 
then that work of architecture is a failure. Le 
Corbusier has said that only an architect can bring art 
into a building. Philip Johnson has said that 
architecture is art, I take both these statements to 
mean that an architect must look for a higher reason to 
design a certain building in» a certain form. I feel that 
the higher reason is image. My goal in the design process 
of Lubbock City Hall was to capture that image. What that 
image is I was not sure. 

Lubbock City Hail is an expression of my belief 
that in order for a government center to be significant 
to the citizens of any muncipality, it should be a symbol 
of the goals and values of that community. It should be a 
symbol of the city and the region. That symbol should invoke 
an instantly understandable and recognizable image. 
Lubbock is a city with great potential but with what I feel 
is a poor self image or none at all. Therefore, I aspired 
to design a City Hall that would create an image for 
Lubbock to look to. What the Sydney Opera Hall is to Sydney, 
Dallas City Hall is to Dallas, and the Eeifel Tower is to 
Paris, Lubbock City Hall must be to Lubbock. 

I derived my concepts from the industrial 
aesthetic as exhibited by the English Archigram group and 
the Metabolists of Japan. The industrial aesthetic is used 

:hlr— 



to describe buildings with a technological look. 
Center Georges Pompidou in Paris, France has been 
described as a oil refinery. It is a cultural arts 
center. The Occupational Health Center in Columbus, 
Indiana has been described as a boiler factory. The 
Sainsbury Center in Norwich, England resembles an 
airplane hanger. It is an Arts Center. Lubbock City Hail, 
I hope, will invoke an image of cotton gins, grain 
elevators, and farm machinery. If Lubbock City Hall 
resembles a giant harvester plowing down Broadway, so 
much the better. Such an image would be a direct link 
from the City of Lubbock to the farms of the South Plains. 
It would draw the spirit of the countryside into the 
City. It would hopefully be expressive of the natural 
forces of the region. ' 

Lubbock City Hall takes from the Metabolists the 
concepts of megastructuring and architechnology. 
Hegastructuring is used because the system of a permanent 
yet changeable skeleton and of interchangable modular units ft/yivw^ 
is ipart icular ly well suited to the demands of growth and change'' ^ 
that government buildings possess. Megastructures are an "'^ 
expression of the machine aethetic. Megastructures allow 
the spanning of great distances so as to allow the designer 
to cross over a 100 foot street if he so desired, without 
large amounts of vertical supports. Megastructures are 
urban structures for an expanding building. By using a 
megastructure for Lubbock City Hall I hope to achieve 
the potential of a modular flexible City Hall that would 
use an open system of clip-on, plug-in, and snap-on units 
in a skeleton. Architechnology, the integration of architecture 
and technology, also is an expression of the machine aesthetic, 
and occurs in the use of prefabricated modular units. This 
system stresses modular coordination and interchangeabi1ity of 
parts. Flexibility to changing functional requirements is 
greater through the use of such a concept. Alvin Toffler has 
described it as, "the attempt to lend whole structues greater 
permanence at the cost of making their substructures less 
permanent." 



Memorial Civic ctntll c^nl " ^ '"" '^"^""^ « '" '"a 
arose from the ctw L ?^^'"- "Pf^iti"" to that sita 

hotel Chain bui d nV^n S Tnl Tt'""'' f ' "''''" 
the site Jid not offer rh. !' ' *'" '''"° '^'t that 
for becking alda? o VZ'l B T " 1 °' "°"""^' 

£th tt'rs-c\':;:r^?o^LrL-ra„?Li:f^"-
Both tracts are east of Avenue Q. ^' 

The site offers several advantages. It'ls located 

U s adti^ent't:":""' ''" °' '-"'''°^^' ^'^^^V A^e ^ '' It IS adjacent to an important intersection in Lubbock and 
connects directly to U.S. Highway 87. The locat on of the 

the C B.D. The division of the site by Broadway Avenue « — i 
fh^n'fr '"?;^ clues to the form of the City Hall structure 
than the old site. Finally, that edge of the C.B.D. badly — 
needs a new structure to revive interest in the area and 
revitalize the C.B.D. If the site were to be used as an urban park 
residents of the adjacent Overton District could be drawn into ' 
the downtown area and perhaps give retail business a boost. 

The overall concept in my treatment of the site 
was to create an urban park at a recognizable nodal point 
to relieve the dreary ugliness of the C.B.D. and to provide 
a setting for the new City Hall structure in which people could 
use as they see fit. A park would help to draw the spirit of 
the countryside into the C.B.D. and be a much more enticing 
environment to the citizens of Lubbock. The park could be used 
for such civic events as sidewalk restaurants, exhibits, the 
Lubbock Arts Festival, gatherings, family outings, political 
rallies, and any kind of human comedy. 
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The site is now seperated by the busy street of 
Broadway. To create one continous site rather than two seperate 
ones, I have scooped out the earth on the site to a depth of 
15 feet. Forming a multi-level park with gently sloping 
berms from street level to the lowest level, I have tried to 
seperate the scale and realm of the automobile from that of the 
pedestrian. Vehicular traffic is not allowed in the pedestrian spaces. 
By lowering the park level, it is hoped that the noise and pollution 
of the automobile will be reduced. Broadway will remain at the same 
elevation and will be a bridge through the site. Resting on huge 
yellow fink trusses, the spaces under Broadway will be totally open 
to sunlight and ventilation. Activities such as open air 
restaurants and exhibits would be encouraged to take place there. 
Move-ent of pedestrians from one side of the park to another would 
be unhi Kie :>. Grass covered berms, trees in planters and in the 
open abound. The berms are for people to sit Ofi and to walk from 
street to park. The large overscaled planters are to break up the 
monotony of the large berms and to invoke the feeling that the 
urban fabric of Lubbock gradually breaks down to the rural fabric 
of the park. Trees abound for shade and to control humidity. 

Coming down from Broadway and from the sides of 
the street are numerous ramps and stairs that give access to the 
park to the handicapped and pedestrians. Ramps and stairs are 
the only access to the park level from Broadway Avenue.' Running along 
certain parts of the berm are walkways to give pedestrians level 
areas to walk on and to go under the numerous ramps and stairs. 
These walkways also serve to provide a break in the large berms 
and as places for people to sit and interact. 

Although parking is generally visually undesirable 
and directly conflicts with pedestrian movements, I felt that some 
100 visitor parking spaces were needed on grade to entice and 
enable citizens to use their City Hall. All city employees must 
use the 500 space underground parking garage directly underneath 
the on grade parking. All parking i? kept on the southeast part 
of the site so as to free the rest of the site for park area and 
so that it will be secluded from the view of pedestrians and 
people in the City Hall structure. 



. . '̂ '̂  visitor parking is placed on-grade as 
It IS short-term and as most people in Lubbock are not 
familier with parking garages. On-grade parking is not 
as confusing as undergroung structures and does not have 
the undesirable connotations that most Lubbockites feel 
about underground garages. The on-grade parking is handled 
in such a way so as to seperate vehicular traffic from 
pedestrian traffic and as many trees and plants are placed 
the parking area so as to relieve the view of flat asphalt. 

in 

Whereas the form of Broadway is light and delicate 
as it rests on Its yellow trusses placed perpendicular 
to the direction of the street, the ramps and stairs that 
join it to the park are low and bulky with large berms 
placed around them so as to make them a part of 'the park 
landscape. This approach was a result of trial and error. 
Sevei\.!l designs of the ramps were tried in the same 
flavor as Broadway but they did not make a sufficently 
clear statement. Rather the the low and bulky shapes seem 
to emphasize the lightness of Broadway as it passes 
through the site and freaks it down as a pyschological 
divider of the site. 

The placement of the City Council Chambers was 
extremely important to the site. Rather than put the City 
Council Chambers in the City Hall and therefore make it the 
territory of the beauracrats, it was felt that placing the 
Council Chambers in the park would make it the realm of 
the citizen, thereby encouraging participation in the political 
processes. The City Council Chambers are placed in a 80 foot 
diameter low, round drum shaped structure at the northwest 
corner of the site. An open space exists at the street level 
from which stairs and ramps descend down around the Chambers to 
park level. A 80 foot diameter round ampitheater is placed 
adjacent to the Chambers for use as the Council Chambers in 
fair weather. It can also be used for any civic event that citizens 
may desire. The two spaces are joined together by a tent erected 
over the ampitheater and the space between the two. In both the 



ampitheater and the Council Chambers the area where 
the City Council sits is below or at eye level with 
the area where the citizens sit, in order to prevent 
the citizens to speak to the Council without feeling 
int imidated. 

The parking level for visitors is entered 
from a ramp connecting to 13th Street. The underground 
parking garage is entered from two ramps, one connecting to 
Broadway and one connecting to 13th Street. The 
underground parking is organized in 5 levels of 
parking at 100 cars apiece. To ventilate these levels, 
a plenum surrounds the parking levels that vents to the surface 
in the form \>f large round covered air vents. These vents surround 
the on grade parking and define that space and'further hide it from vi 

The road surface of Broadway is to have 
numerous planters along it spaced along the length of 
Broadway from Avenue Q to Avenue 0 on both sides of the 
Street. These planters will be generously planted with 
trees and provide shade and pleasent areas to sit along 
Broadway. At the points where pedestrians enter or exit the 
ramps and stairs to the park level there are clear.plastic 
barrel vault covered walkways to give protection to 
pedestrians moving from their automobile dropoff points to 
the City Hall structure. These walkways also give definitio, 
to the sides of the street and will hopefully entice 
people to gather there. 

As flexibility, adaptation, growth, and change 
are critical to the long term success of Lubbock City Hall, 
an open system of plug-in modular units into a megastructure is 
used Si ed at an angle of kS degrees on the southwest to northeast 
axis" the structure acts as a ceremonial arch over the gateway to 
the C.B.D. The 4̂5 degree angle increases visual interest in the 

r-s;;f;nkt;p b^woj^ 
?he'u?r:J : j r d ! C a i nnfts^?:;rted m the form of the building 



as much as possible so as to give the image of movement. 
The placement of the building over Broadway with the T L 

a°T,;d^n°',^h ;",'^' ^^'^ r°'''^"' ^^" ^^'' ^'^ °^ ^roadway with 
a end to that long visual corridor down Broadway. The two legs 

T L I nrj! ? ^"trance to two large paved plazas on either end of the building. 
The orientation of the building on the 4̂5 degree axis from 
northeast to southwest is the best orientation for the climate of 
Lubbock as It presents the narrow end of the structure to 
the harsh southwesterly winter winds and to the hot west summer 
sun. The building uses deeply recessed glass on the north, west, 
and south sides in order to shield the glass from direct sunlight. 
The building itself is a megastructure consisting of k office 
floors and 5 interstichial levels. The megastructure consists tof 
35 foot long tetrehedrons. These make up 25 foot 6y 25 foot cubes. 
These cubes are turned at an angle of kS degrees to the horizontal 
so as to symbolize that diagonal line and movement. The turning 
of the cubes also increases the floor to ceiling height available 
to that of 16 feet, rather than the 12.5 feet or 25 feet if the 
cubes ..ere parallel to the horizontal. Turning the cubes at an angle 
creates a building with a cyrstalline appearance that takes on an 
organic appearance. City Hall will thus be easily distinguishable from the 
other buildings in downtown Lubbock. Tetrahedrons were used as they 
form a very rigid structural system. Tetrahedrons can span the 
300 feet between the supports. 

The City Hall rests on two silo like supports, one on each 
end of the building. City Hall also rests on the continuation of 
the tetrahedrons down to the park level. Two continous tetrahedronal 
towers around the elevator tubes at either end of the building 
act as giant columns. Every interstichial level acts a giant floor 
beam between the two columns. Any structural members on the office 
floors are unnecessary for horizontal support but are necessary for 
lateral support against wind loads. The various office spaces are 
cantilevered out from the central core. Each interstichial level is 
exposed to the exterior and houses the mechanical, plumbing, and 
electrical systems which are also exposed. This practice of exposing the 
structure and mechanical systems will go a long way toward achieving 
the technological expression desired. In addition, the various gaps 
in the framework that will appear to lighten the form and make 
some jrcas transparent and appear to float in the air. 
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The top interstichial level will hold all 
major mechanical equipment such as air conditioning \/^leJi 
equipment. A crane will be left on top of the building so c^cJUiic-rs 
that changes may be made in the future and to symbolize the 
ability of the structure to change easily when neccessary. 

The plan of the building is simple and direct to the 
point. To allow the citizen to comprehend the interior space 
easily, the plan consists of a 300 foot long by 35 foot wide by 
96 foot high central public space around which are arranged 
the open plan offices of the various city departments. Over 
this space are skylights at various locations. These skylights give 
light to the interior. Each office level overlooks this public space. 
Each of these office levels seem to floy« into the public space to 
form a continous whole. The citizen can come into the public 
space and see where every department except M.l.S. Division 
and the Employee Lunchroom is. After orienting himself to 
where he is and where the desired department is the 
citizen can move vertically and horizontally to his 
dest inat ion. 

The various divisions, departments, and sections 
are organized so that those sections that the public use the most 
are at the two lower levels and the ones that the public uses 
least or not at all are on the upper two levels. Also, 
sections are organized so that the ones that work the most with each 
other are close to one another. Public use takes priority over 
interoffice efficency. The floors are organized as follows: 

FIRST LEVEL 

Division Electric Uti1ities 
Municipal Court 
Personnel Department 
Community Relations Department 

SECOND LEVEL 

City Council-City Manager Suites 

City Attorney 
City Secretary 
Division Directors Suites 

vtf-ViWi. 
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Finance Division 
Purchasing Section 

THIRD LEVEL 

Planning Division 
Urban Renewal Agency 
Transit Planning Section 
Public Works Division 
Community Facilities Division 

FOURTH LEVEL 

Employee Lunch Room 

Management Information Services Division 

UNDERGROUND 

Communications Division 
Administrative Services Division 

The use of open plan offices is important tc 
the inter-ior character of the City Hall. They symbolize 
to the citizen the openess and accessibility that a 
democratic iovernment should exhibit. Open offices and 
the large central hall are powerful and symbolize the 
v-/orkings of democracy. Open office plans encourage fact 
to face contact and encourage citizen involvement. I hel/e 
been accused of building a monument to myself. I am no 
am attempting to create a monument to democracy. To symbolize 
that democracy I have used open office planning, exposed 
structural and mechanical systems, and flexible modular units. 
The key words are open, exposed, and flexible. Together 
they convey honesty 
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The modular building units are an open 
system on a 5 foot grid. They are prefabricated off 
the site, transported to the site and put into place 
in the steel skeleton. They are based on the box-unit 
housing of the Japanese metabolists. They consist of 
a steel frame with steel floor and roof decking. The exterior 
is of anodized aluminum panels over the steel frame and decking. 
The panels are sandwich panels with insulation in between 
exterior aluminum and interior finish. The plug-in units 
are designed to be capable of introducing or detaching units 
without distrurbing the framework. 

The mechanical system is an all air system with 
double duct system. On« duct system for eupply and the other 
for return air. This system was chosen as space for*placing ducts 
is plentiful in the interstichial spaces and I wished to use the 
large size of the ducts as aesthetic design features. The main 
air handling units are on the top of the building. Laterally running 
ductwork branches off from the main vertical feeder ducts. 
Heat pumps are used to assist the main H.V.A.C. system in 
the underside of the office spaces. 

|U1 

<5 

To summarize my design of Lubbock City Hall, 1 was 
under the design forces of expressing what 1 feel the image 
of Lubbock is; expressing the concept of the industrial aesthetic; 
expressing the concepts of metabolism; and trying to convey the 
honesty of democracy in the buildings form. Above all I tried 
to use honest direct forms to solve the aesthetic and functional 
problems. If I had to force a form out of my imagination I discarded 
as it was a dishonest form. Only forms that seem to come naturally 
were used. I used the concepts of the industrial aethetic and of the 
metabolists because I feel they are logical and honest attempts to 
solve the problems of the present with the ideas of the present and 
future. In short, Lubbock City Hall is an expression of my 
philosophy towards architecture not just another project to 
ach eve graduation from this school. LouisKahn has sa.d that build,n 
can d'!ign themselves if only the arch'itect will let them. This has 
been especially true of Lubbock City Hall. 
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f ^^EYSik^ AND SATURDAY ROUTES >̂  
No Sunday or Holiday Service 

All bus routes (except #13 State School) tra
vel through dovi/ntown and become another 
route on the opposite side of town. 

Follow the symbols through 
route map. 
R o u t e 
# 1 D u n b a r W e s t b e c o m e s 

downtown on the 

# 2 E a s t B r o a d w a y 

# 3 T e c h S l i d e R d . 

# 5 B o s t o n S P M a l l 

# 6 I n n e r L o o p 

# 7 H u b H o m e s 

# 8 A r n e t t B e n s o n 

# g o a k w o o d 

# 1 0 D u n b a r E a s t 

# 1 1 R e d b u d L C C S o . 

# 1 2 R e d b u d L C C N o . 

#13 S t a t e S c h o o l * 

# 1 4 C h e r r y P o i n t 

# 1 5 M e l o n i e P a r k 

#11 S o . o r # 1 2 N o . 

R e d b u d L O G 

# 3 T e c h S l i d e R d . 

# 2 E a s t B r o a d w a y 

# 1 4 C h e r r y P o i n t 

# 8 A r n e t t B e n s o n 

# g O a k w o o d 

# 6 I n n e r L o o p 

# 7 H u b H o m e s 

# 1 5 M e l o n i e P a r k 

# 1 D u n b a r W e s t 

# 1 D u n b a r W e s t 

# 5 B o s t o n S P M a l l 

# 1 0 D u n b a r E a s t 

• Loops through town and goes back to State School 

HOW TO READ THE SCHEDULES 

1. Use the map to find your location and the 
nearest bus line to you. 

2. Check the schedule for the nearest time 
point to the intersection where you will 
be boarding the bus. 

3. Read the outbound column to move away 
from the downtown area. 

4. Read the inbound column to move toward 
the downtown area. 

E x a m p l e : 

Minutes alter eacli hour At Ihe corner of 18th and Ave C 
' there wi l l be an oulbound bus 
every thirty minutes at 20 and 
50 minutes alter the hour from 

5-45 A M. to 6 45 P.M. 

AI Ihe corner of Idalou Rd, and 
Vanda there WJ)! be an inbound 
bus every thirty mrnutes at :35 
and 05 minutes after the Hour 
f rome 00 A M to 7:00 P W 

[ #1 DUNBAR WEST O 
Dally Except Sundays and Holidays 

Every 30 Minutes 

O U T B O U N D : from Downtown 

Broadway & Ave. K 
(So. Side) 

18th & Ave. C 
26th & Globe 
30th & Teak 

I N B O U N D : to Downtown 

30th & Teak 
IdalouRd. & Vanda 
Broadway & Elm 
Broadway & Ave. K 

Minutes after 
each hour 

15&45 
20&50 
25&55 
30&00 

30&00 
35&05 
40&10 
45&15 

Weekdays Saturdays 

First Bus First Bus 
6:15 A.M. 6:45 A.M. 
Last Bus Last Bus 
5:45 P.M. 5:15 P.M. 

First Bus First Bus 
6:30 A.M. 7:00A.M. 
Last Bus Last Bus 
6:00 P.M. 5:30 P.M. 

I NOTE: See Early Morning Run to Methodist Hospital Below. / 

RUN TO 
METHODIST HOSPITAL ONLY 

A b u s l e a v e s 1 8 t h a n d A v e . A f o r R o u t e #1 at 5:35 A . M . 

a r r i v i n g a t B r o a d w a y a n d A v e . K a t 6 :00 A . M . m u s t 

t r a n s f e r t o a # 3 b u s . 

A b u s l e a v e s B r o a d w a y a n d W a l n u t a t 5 :40 A . M . a n d 

t r a v e l s R o u t e s # 2 a n d # 1 4 a r r i v i n g a t B r o a d w a y a n d 

A v e . K a t 6 : 0 0 A . M . I t t h e n b e c o m e s # 3 a n d c o n t i n u e s 

t o t h e M e t h o d i s t H o s p i t a l a r r i v i n g a t 6 :15 o n l y . 

|^#2 EAST BROADWAY ^ ^ 
Daily Except Sundays and Holidays 

Every 30 Minutes 

O U T B O U N D : from Downtown 

B r o a d w a y & A v e . K 

( S o . S i d e ) 

B r o a d w a y & A v e . A 

B r o a d w a y & W a l n u t 

P a r k w a y & C h e r r y 

I N B O U N D: to Downtown 

P a r k w a y & C h e r r y 

B r o a d w a y & W a l n u t 

B r o a d w a y & A v e . A 

B r o a d w a y & A v e . K 

M i n u t e s a f t e r 
e a c h h o u r 

0 5 & 3 5 

og&3g 
13&43 
17&47 

Weekdays Saturdays 

F i r s t B u s 

6 :05 A . M . 

L a s t B u s 

6 :05 P .M. 

F i r s t B u s 

6:35 A . M . 

Las t B u s 

6:05 P.M. 

1 7 & 4 7 F i r s t B u s F i r s t B u s 

21 & 5 1 6 : 1 7 A . M . 6 : 4 7 A . M . 

2 6 & 5 6 L a s t B u s Las t B u s 

3 0 & 0 0 6:17 P.M. 6:17 P.M. 

NOTE: See Early Morning Run to Methodist Hospital Above. 

#3 TECH SLIDE ROAD W ^ 
Daily Except Sundays and Holidays 

Every 30 Minutes 

O U T B O U N D : from Downtown 

Broadway & Ave. K 
(No. Side) 

Texas Tech 
22nd & Flint 
•Methodist Hospital 
42nd & Slide 
South Plains Mall 

1N B O U N D: to Downtown 

South Plains Mall 
42nd & Slide 
34th & Quaker 
Methodist Hospital 
22nd & Flint 
Texas Tech 
Broadway & Ave. K 

NOTE: See Early Morning 

Minutes afte 

00&30 
08&38 
11 &41 
15&45 
25&55 
32&02 

32&02 
37&07 
42&12 
47&17 
4g&19 
52&22 
05&35 

Weekdays Saturdays 

First Bus First Bus 
6:30 A.M. 7:00 A.M. 

Last Bus Last Bus 
5:35 P.M. 5:35 P.M. 

First Bus First Bus 
7:02 A.M. 7:32 A.M. 

Last Bus Last Bus 
6:02 P.M. 6.05 P.M. 

Run to Methodist Hospital Below. / 

T 

#5 BOSTON S.P. MALL El 
Daily Except Sundays and Holidays 

Every 30 Minutes 

O U T B O U N D : from Downtown "^eac l f hoir**^ W e e k d a y s Saturdays 
B r o a d w a y & A v e . K 

( N o . S i d e ) 2 0 & 5 0 F i r s t B u s F i r s t B u s 

T e x a s T e c h 2 8 & 5 8 6 : 2 0 A . M . 7 :20 A . M . 

2 2 n d & B o s t o n 3 0 & 0 0 

3 4 t h & B o s t o n 3 4 & 0 4 

5 0 t h & E l g i n 4 2 & 1 2 

5 8 t h & Q u a k e r 4 8 & 1 8 

S o u t h P l a i n s M a l l 5 5 & 2 5 L a s t B u s L a s t B u s 

H o m e s t e a d 0 2 & 3 2 5 :50 P . M . 5 :20 P . M . 

I N B O U N D : to Downtown 

South Plains Mall 
58th & Quaker 
50th & Elgin 
34th & Boston 
22nd & Boston 
Texas Tech 
Broadway & Ave. K 

10&40 
16&46 
24&54 
30&00 
33&03 
36&06 
45&15 

First Bus 
7:00 A.M. 

Last Bus 
6:40 P.M. 

First Bus 
8:10A.M 

Last Bus 
6:10 P.M. 

CKI 
Need route information? 

762-0111 
#6 INNER LOOP© 

Daily Except Saturday, Sundays and Holidays 
Every 30 Minutes 

No midday service between 9-00 and 
1:30. No Saturday service. 

O U T B O U N D : from Downtown 

B r o a d w a y & A v e . K 

(So . S i d e ) 

2 5 t h & A v e . H 

3 8 t h & A v e . D 

5 4 t h & A v e . D 

I N B O U N D : lo Downtown 

5 4 t h & A v e . L 

3 7 t h & A v e . L 

2 5 t h & A v e . H 

B r o a d w a y & A v e . K 

Minutes after 
each hour 

00 8i30 
05&35 
09&39 
14&44 

16&46 
21&51 
25&55 
30&00 

Weekdays 

First Bus 
6:30 A.M. 
Las t BUS 

5:35 P.M-

F i r s t BUS 

6:46 A.M. 
Last Bus 
5:46 P.M. 

#7 HUB HOMES <^ 
Daily Except Sundays and Holidays 

Every 30 Minutes 

V. 

O U T B O U N D : from Downtown 

B r o a d w a y & A v e . K 

( S o u t h S i d e ) 

A v e . H & 2 n d PI 

B a y l o r & A v e . U 

I N B O U N D: to Downtown 

B a y l o r & A v e . U 

A v e . Q & 6 t h 

B r o a d w a y & A v e . K 

M i n u t e s a f t e r 
e a c h h o u r 

05&35 
09&39 
18&48 

1 8 & 4 8 

2 4 & 5 4 

3 0 & . 0 0 

Weekdays Saturdays 

F i r s t B u s F i r s t B u s 

6 :35 A . M . 7.35 A . M . -

L a s t B u s L a s t B u s 

5 :35 P . M . 5 :35 P . M . 

F i r s t B u s F i r s t B u s 

6 : 4 8 A . M . 7 :48 A . M . 

L a s t B u s L a s t B u s 

5 :48 P . M . 5 :48 P . M . 

#8ARNETTBENSON 
Daily Except Sundays and Holidays 

Every 30 Minutes 

O U T B O U N D : from Downtown 

Broadway & Ave. K 
(No. Side) 

Broadway & Ave. Q 
University &4th 
Boston & Amherst 
Gary & Erskine 

I N B O U N D : to Downtown 

Gary & Erskine 
Boston & Amherst 
University &4th 
Broadway & Ave. Q 
Broadway & Ave. K 

Minutes after 
each hour 

00&30 
04&34 
09&39 
11 &41 
15&45 

15&45 
19&49 
21 &51 
26&56 
30&00 

Weekdays Saturdays 

First Bus 
6:00 A.M. 

Last Bus 
6:05 P.M. 

First Bus 
6:15 A.M. 

Last Bus 
6:15 P.M. 

First Bus 
6:30 A.M. 

Last Bus 
5:35 P.M. 

First Bus 
6:45 A.M. 

Last Bus 
5:45 P.M. 

> 

#9 0AKWOOD<3> 
Daily Except Sundays and Holidays 

Every 30 Minutes 
No midday service between 

9:30 and 2:00. 

O U T B O U N D : from Downtown "^."aclf h o i r ^ ' W e e k d a y s Saturdays 

B r o a d w a y & A v e . K 

( S o . S i d e ) 0 0 & 3 0 

1 9 t h & A v e . P 0 5 & 3 5 

3 4 t h & A v e . P 0 9 & 3 9 

B r i e r c r o f t 1 4 & 4 4 

5 8 t h & A v e . U 1 7 & 4 7 

F i r s t B u s F i r s t B u s 

7 :00 A . M . 8 :00 A . M . 

L a s t B u s L a s t B u s 

5 .35 P . M . 5 :35 P . M . 

I N B O U N D : to Downtown 

5 8 t h & A v e . U 1 7 & 4 7 

4 2 n d & A v e . U 21 & 5 1 

3 4 t h & A v e . P 2 5 & 5 5 

1 9 t h & A v e . P 3O81OO 

B r o a d w a y & A v e . K 3 5 & 0 5 

F i r s t B u s F i r s t B u s 

7 :17 A . M . 8 :17 A . M . 

L a s t B u s L a s t B u s 

5 :47 P . M . 5 :47 P . M . 

r 
for schedule informQtion 

762-Om 

It's Going You 

To catch a ride on CITIBUS, ste 
near-side corner*, hold your an 
out, palm down, and our drivers w 
to stop for you! 

CITIBUS is your bus—so, if you 
suggestions or comments, please I 
Write or call the Lubbock Transit 
762-6411, Ext. 497. 

Lubbock Transit 
1809 Avenue C 

Lubbock, Texas 79401 

It's Going Your Way! 

#10 DUNBAR EAST [o] 
Daily Except Sundays and Holidays 

Every 30 Minutes 

O U T B O U N D : from Downtown 

B r o a d w a y & A v e . K 

(So . S i d e ) 

B r o a d w a y & A v e . A 

I d a l o u R d . & V a n d a 

3 0 t h & T e a k 

I N B O U N D : to Downtown 

3 0 t h & T e a k 

2 6 t h & G l o b e 

1 8 t h & A v e . A 

B r o a d w a y & A v e . K 

M i n u t e s af ter 
e a c h hour 

0 0 & 3 0 

0 4 & 3 4 

1 0 & 4 0 

1 5 & 4 5 

Weekdays Saturdays 

F i r s t B u s F i rs t Bus 

5:30 A . M . 6:30 A . M . 

L a s t B u s Las t Bus 

6:35 P.M. 6:05 P.M. 

1 5 & 4 5 F i r s t B u s F i rs t B i s 

2 0 & 5 0 5.45 A . M . 6:45 A .M. 

2 5 & 5 5 L a s t B u s Las t Bus 

3 0 & 0 0 6:45 P.M. 6:15 P.M. 

^ #11 REDBUD & LCC (]>^ 
Daily Except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays 

Every 30 Minutes 
No Saturday Service 

O U T B O U N D : from Downtown 

B r o a d w a y & A v e . K 

( N o . S i d e ) 

4 t h & A v e . Q 

J o n e s S t a d i u m 

T e c h M e d . S c h o o l 

M e t h o d i s t H o s p i t a l 

3 4 t h & Q u a k e r 

T e r r a c e S h o p p i n g C e n t e r 

I N B O U N D : to Downtown 

L C C ( C h i c a g o A v e . ) 

R e d b u d S q u a r e 

J o h n K n o x V i l l a g e 

M e t h o d i s t H o s p i t a l 

M e d . S c h o o l 

J o n e s S t a d i u m 

4 t h & A v e . Q 

B r o a d w a y & A v e . K 

M i n u t e s after 
e a c h hour 

45 

49 

54 

57 

01 

06 

10 

14 

18 

22 

27 

31 

34 

40 

45 

Weekdays 

Fi rs t Bus 

6:45 A M . 

Last Bus 

5:45 P.M. 

F i rs t Bus 

7:15 A.M. 

Last Bus 

6:15 P .M. 

C #12 REDBUD & L C C ^ ^ 
Daily Except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays 

Every 30 Minutes 
No Saturday Service 

O U T B O U N D : from Downtown 

B r o a d w a y & A v e . K 

( N o . S i d e ) 

4 t h & A v e . Q 

J o n e s S t a d i u m 

T e c h M e d . S c h o o l 

M e t h o d i s t H o s p i t a l 

J o h n K n o x V i l l a g e 

R e d b u d S q u a r e 

L C C ( C h i c a g o A v e . ) 

I N B O U N D : to Downtown 

T e r r a c e S h o p p i n g C e n t e r 

3 4 t h & Q u a k e r 

M e t h o d i s t H o s p i t a l 

M e d . S c h o o l 

• J o n e s S t a d i u m 

4 t h & A v e . Q 

B r o a d w a y & A v e . K 

M i n u t e s a f t e r 
e a c h h o u r 

15 

19 

2 4 

2 7 

31 

3 6 

4 0 

4 4 

4 8 

5 2 

5 7 

0 1 

0 4 

10 

15 

W e e k d a y s 

F i r s t B u s 

6 :15 A . M . 

L a s t B u s 

5 :15 P . M . 

F i r s t B u s 

6 :45 A . M . 

L a s t B u s 

5 : 4 5 P . M . 

762-0111 
#13 STATE SCHOOL® 

Daily Except Sundays & Holidays 
No Saturday Service 

O U T B O U N D : from Downtown 

Broadway & Ave. K 
(No. Side) 
6:30 
7:25 

I N B O U N D : to Downtown 

State School 
6:55 
7:45 

NO MIDDAY SERVICE 

3:05 
4:10 
4:50 

3 : 2 5 

4 : 3 0 

5 :10 

C #14 CHERRY POINT 0 ^ 
Daily Except Sundays and Holidays 

Every 30 Minutes 

O U T B O U N D : from Downtown 

Broadway & Ave. K 
(So. Side) 

Broadway & Ave. A 
Parkway & Redbud 
Colgate &Guava 

I N B O U N D : to Downtown 

Colgate &Guava 
Parkway & Redbud 
Broadway & Ave. A 
Broadway & Ave. K 

Minutes after 
each hour 

15&45 
20&50 
27&57 
33&03 

33&03 
39&09 
45&15 
50&20 

NOTE: See Early IVIorning Run to Mettiodist Hospital 

V 

Weekdays Saturdays 

First Bus First Bus 
6:15 A.M. 6:45 A.M. 
Last Bus Last Bus 
6:15 P.M. 5:45 P.M. 

First Bus First Bus 
6:33 A.M. 7:03 A.M. 
Last Bus Last Bus 
6:33 P.M. 6:00 P.M. 

> 

/ = ^ ^ 

( #15MEL0NIEPARK 
Daily Except Sundays and Holidays 

Every 30 Mrnutes 
Saturday Service 

O U T B O U N D : from Downtown 

Broadway & Ave. K 
(No, Side) 

19th & Ave. W 
34th & Boston 
34th & Indiana 
50th & Memphis 
66th & Memphis 
University Hospital 
74th & Quaker 

I N B O U N D : to Downtown 

74th & Quaker 
University Hospital 
66th & Memphis 
50th & Memphis 
34th & Indiana 
34th & Boston 
19th & Ave. W 
Broadway & Ave. K 

Starts 

^ ^ 

11:30 A.IVI. 

Minutes after „ , , ^ 
each hour Weekday 

00&30 
07&37 
12&42 
15&45 
19&49 
22&52 
27&57 
30&00 

30&00 
33&03 
38&08 
41 &11 
45&15 
48&18 
53&23 
00&30 

First Bus 
6:30 A.M. 

Last Bus 
5:35 P.M. 

First Bus 
7:00 A.M. 

Last Bus 
6:00 P.M. 

Saturday 

First Bus 
11:30 A.M. 

Last Bus 
5:35 P.M. 

First Bus 
12 Noon 

Last Bus 
6:00 P.M. 

CORKJtR.* 

*NEAR-SIDE CORNER 

To catch a ride on CITIBUS, stand on the 
near-side corner*, hold your arm straight 
out, palm down, and our drivers will be glad 
to stop for you. 

*The near-side corner is the corner nearest 
the approaching CITIBUS and on the same 
side as the bus. See the diagram above. 
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Charter Service 

Ride CITIBUS, it's going your way for group 
activities, too! Our Charter Service can han
dle everything from field trips and conven
tions to private parties and sports events. 
You'll find that CITIBUS is a convenient, 
safe and very economical way to go for any 
size group. 

For more information-

762-Oin 

Effective December 1, 1977 

fPRP 
Fores 
Adult 
Youth 17 and unde r . . . . 
Children under 6 
Elderly & Handicapped 

Free Transfers 

Thrifty S3.50 
a weekly pass good for any number] 
on ALL Citibuses for one full week, 
through Saturday. 
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